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This letter is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request received by the
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) on February 1, 2011, wherein you requested a
"copy of each letter received by TSA complaining about the new pat-down airline security
procedures." However, your request was narrowed to include only the following:
1. Search limited to records received between October 1, 2010 and the present.
2. Search limited to letters received by the agency. Emails may be omitted.
3. Search limited to TSA Headquarters.
Additionally, in an email dated February 2, 2011, you advised that you were "only interested in
the incoming letters, not the TSA responses."
Your request has been processed under the FOIA, 5 U .S.C. § 552.
A reasonable search within the TSA was conducted and 201 pages of documents responsive to
your request were located. These documents have been reviewed portions of some pages are
being withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions (b)(2), (b)(3), and (b)(6). A more complete
explanation of these exemptions is provided below.
Exemption (b)(2)

Exemption (b)(2) exempts from mandatory disclosure records that are "related solely to the
internal personnel rules and practices of an agency." We have determined that certain portions of
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the requested records contain personnel rules and/or internal practices of the TSA and are thus
properly withheld from disclosure under this exemption.

Exemption (b)(3)
This information reveals Sensitive Security Information (SSI) and is exempt from disclosure
under Exemption (b)(3), which permits the withholding of records specifically exempted from
disclosure by another Federal statute. Title 49 U.S.C. Section 114(r) exempts from disclosure
SSI that "would be detrimental to the security of transportation" if disclosed. The TSA
regulations implementing Section 114(r) are found in 49 CFR Part 1520.

Exemption (b)(6)
Exemption (b)( 6) permits the government to withhold all identifying information that applies to a
particular individual when the disclosure of such information "would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." This requires the balancing of the public's right to
disclosure against the individual's right to privacy. After performing this analysis, we have
determined that the privacy interest in the identities of the individuals in the records you have
requested outweigh any minimal public interest in disclosure of the information. Please note that
any personal interest you may have in that information does not factor into the aforementioned
balancing test.

The fees incurred to process your request do not exceed the minimum threshold necessary for
charge and, therefore, there are no fees associated with processing this request.

Administrative Appeal
In the event that you wish to appeal this determination, an administrative appeal may be made in
writing to Kimberly Walton, Assistant Administrator, Office of Civil Rights & Liberties,
Ombudsman and Traveler Engagement (CRLIOTE), Transportation Security Administration,
601 South 12th Street, East Building, E7 -121 S, Arlington, VA 20598-6033. Your appeal must
be submitted within 60 days from the date of this determination. It should contain your FOIA
request number and state, to the extent possible, the reasons why you believe the initial
determination should be reversed. In addition, the envelope in which the appeal is mailed in
should be prominently marked "FOIA Appeal." Please note that the Assistant Administrator's
determination of the appeal will be administratively final.
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If you have any questions pertaining to your request, please feel free to contact the FOIA Office
at 1-866-364-2872 or locally at 571-227-2300.
Sincerely,

r

& A(AI\~. uV\-t lh.-V
~ yi(~~;L. -Coates
Branch Manager
Freedom of Information Act Office
Office of Civil Rights & Liberties,
Ombudsman and Traveler Engagement
Transportation Security Administration
Enclosure
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From: "Web fonns" <webfonns@WWW3~1.house.gov>
Date: 12/2f2010 3:05:03AM
To: "Congressman Duncan Hunt~r" <CA52DHIMA@mail.house.gov>

Cc:
Subject: IMA MAll ON WEBHOM

<ZIP>92128<JZIP>
<ZIP4>6190<1Z1P4>
, <ISSUE>WEBHOM</ISSUE>
<EMAIL~@gmail.oom<JEMAIL>
. <AFFL><~
<MSG>
The Honorable Duncan Hunter:

1 WhHe readi'lg random news artic:l" this evening, I Stumbled upon a website calling themsetvee "The Raw Story~. I'Ve
never heard of this 8it8 before but what caught my attention wu the hea(line they were advertising whid1 reed
, "Exclusive: TSA fliskt groom chlldlw:t to ccoperate with aex predatort, abuse expert says.~
1
WhYe reading this story, 1became appalled at the very notion that adult& who act ss an aviation sec;urity and s~ing

Ij

_ force (TSA officials) would consider tho option to convince a ehlld and their parents/guardians that having a stranger in a
uniform (TSA oflk:ers) touching the child In otherwise forbidden placea, was a •game".
i Thi$ is the most repulsive thing I have ever read! I am shocked that this is what we've come to. Furthermore,

the article

! elalms that sex abuse victims may receive an alternate saeenlng prooes&. 1would like to know just how TSA
I administrator John Pistole will go about making ChangN to TSA screening rules for victima of sex abuse. That is, will

'! victims of sex abuse be made to preregister for screening or wUI they have an exclusive TSA "Sex Abuse Victim Elective

1 Saeenlng (a.k.a. 'SAVES')" I.D. Card"?

Additionally, I ~a able to find an on-Qimera interview with TSA Regional Director, Jamea M~~rchand- where Mr.

Marchand suggests "You try to make it aa beat you can for thllt child to come through. You aak the child to.put ttMlr arms
up in some way, and if you can come up with some kind of game that you're tlylng to play with the child, ttum it makes it a
l lot easier." Prior to this statement, the news reporter's own three year old daughter was rea>rded on camera aereaming
and crying at • TSA officer "Stop tOUChing me!", all the while the mother restraining the child into the TSA officer's
~ubmiasion. Children of an people know when behavior is Inappropriate, even if they do not understand what the behavior

l

'
I

IS.

i

l Ia this realty who we are? Is thi& the present and future th• my family and my childllHl have to look furward to?

I look folward to he~ yOU res"po~ tneee specific: rridets. I have encloaed the Unk to the full article for reference.

~

~~
I

I STORY: http:/twww.rawstory .eomlrs/201 0/12/alrport-patdowna-grooming-chRdren-sex-predatOt'S-abuse-expert/

l

ON..CAMERA INTERVIEW: http://www.youtube.QOITI/watch?v=NkjMPs 1slyo

httn~:l/tmia001.us.house.!lov/l02/view

eml.asroc?rid=6783417&oid=191477
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
(b) (6)

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 4020C!
(b) (6)

November 2, 2010

TSA Director
TSA Claims Management Branch
601 S. Twelfth Street
TSA9
Arlington, VA 20598-6009
RE:

(b) (6)

v. TSA

Dear Director:
On or about October 30, 20 l 0, at approximately 1:00 p.m., I had to endure a "pat
down" search which I was later advised was because of "an anomaly in the scre~ing .
·
machine." (His words, not mine) I found the subsequent reason upon which I was
l@ted to personal degradation to be insufficient. The TSA employee was
. Although he claimed he was just doing his job, he clearly enjoyed exercising his
authority, control and ego. To touch my private areas three times based on a machine
anomaly, not probable cause, and was an unnecessary deprivation of my civil rights.

tEJU

May I suggest the following improvements to your process:
1. -

or the traveler involved goes through the machine again.

2. The last thing'lthat you want to do to any traveler, with an absence of probable
..
cause, is to put them through this process.
3. That if the traveler has to clear his belongings, then you want to make
available clear zip-lock bags that my personal belongings immediately go in.
The TSA employee at the machine rifled through my credit card file and I
was obligated to place my personal belongings in one of the bowls that you
put the objects in. In that bowl was cash and two betting tickets that could
·
have been worth a value of over $600.00.

lbi, t0t22f1- 012
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TSA Director
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Page Two

4. Each and every employee that you hire must be properly trained in the
workings of the machine and public relations. The ex-military that you
employ, who for the most part are alpha males, must placate their egos and
their power. I pose no threat; I am a senior citizen. I repeat, there has to be a
valid reason given to the detainee before the strip search is initiated. It was
not until I asked for the employee's name that he finally was human and
apologized that it was not the machine and not me personally who was
singled out. He needed to say this first, not last.
I fully understand the need for security. I fully understand the need for TSA
employees and I fully appreciate the job they do, but this is exactly the type of behavior
that gives TSA a bad image and ruins travelers' hard-earned vacations. Please advise.

lljmc
cc:

Sen. Mitch McConnell

SCANNED I RECEIVED
BY EXEC SEC
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December8, 2010
Dear Mr. President,

-Yesterday I-had the unfortunate experience ofbeing patted dOwn at the Philadelphia
Intemational Airport on my return to Phoenix, AZ. I did not set off the metal detector. I
did have on a sweatshirt and the agent said that I therefore bad to be patted down. I have
since learned that this is an arbitrary decision made by the agent at the time. I bad been
wearing a similar garment when I flew out of Phoenix and had no problem. Upon being
told I was going to be subjected to a pat down I immediately started crying so I was then
offered the opportunity of a private screening room which I accepted. After a few
minutes I was ushered into a private room by three women all of whom remained with
me. I wanted to take my shirt off and was told federal law does not allow that. I found
\hat very bard to believe and started to lift up my shirt and was told if I continued they
would call in the police. My choices were to be patted down or to not fly. These are DOt
choices. That airport does not have full body scanners yet. The woman wbo actually
patted me down was very nice about it. That is not my complaint My complaint is that I
bad no rights whatsoever. Why couldn't I take my shirt offl I am a 69 year old breast
cancer survivor whe anaot-belicwe+was subjected to such a humiliatiog experience.
Imagine how you would feel if this were to happen to one of your daughters. If nothing
else, please give me the right to take off my shirt.

Sincerely,

(b) (6)

cc: secretary Napolitano
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INSURANCE PROGRAM MANAGERS ..e
4110 N. Scottsdale Road. Scottsdale, AZ. 85251

December 3, 2010

Mr. John S. Pistole
TSA-1
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Dear Mr. Pistole:

"Enbanced" Pat Downs
In early October, I became a victim of an "enhanced.. pat down. It was one of the most degrading,
humiliating, repulsive experiences of my nearly 70 years. As a result of the experience, I have
resolved not to fly to any destination within some reasonable driving distance of here, say a 500 mile
radius. That means I no longer fly to John Wayne Airport, to Vegas, to San Diego, etc ... places that I
would normally fly frequently for business.
Why this resolve? I have implanted prosthetic devices, notably a hip and a knee. Thus, every time I
go through an airport I set off the metal detectors and get patted down. The prior pat down process
was degrading enough, but now, to have one's testicles weighed by the hand of male stranger while
standing in public goes beyond reasonable into the realm ofKa:flca-esque absurdity. I choose not to
put myself in this position, and thus not to fly. Simple as that.
Now you have deprived me oftwo essentials: freedom of movement and fieedom from WlTeasonable
search.
At the very least, you need to address the issue of the thousands, if not millions, of innocent citizens
who have metal implants of one kind or another and whose civil rights are routinely being violated
simply because they set off a metal detector in an airport. It would be easy to fix. In my case, for
example, I have been through several FBI background checks merely to hold the positions I do with
two Arizona-licensed insurance companies. Would these alone not be sufficient to include me on a
safe-fliers list, exempt from routine humiliation?
Peggy Noonan put the whole thing in wonderful perspective with her recent op-ed piece in the Wall

Street JoUT1Ull, which I enclose just in case you have managed to avoid it so far.
Please, let's get a rational, non-abusive system into place; the present process has no place in the
USA.

(b) (6)
·'
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Editorial Page, The Wall Street Journal
Editorial Page, The New York Times
Representative-eled David Sdtwiekert
Senator John McCain
Senator John Kyle
The Presidents ofSouthwest Airlines.. USAir, Della Airlines

T~ F: 480.991.0634

www.aimsinsurance.com
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Secretary Janet Napolitano
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
245 Murray Lane, SW
Washington, D.C. 20528
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Dear Secretary:

, ; ; 'I

J~d

This letter is an outraged complaint regarding my treatment by TSA
~mber 8, 2010. The TSA employees included (b) (6)
- a n d others whose names were not disclosed.

~
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-
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erfiPloye~in M~e
"

I am a five foot tall60 year old Caucasian woman returning to Newark Airport after a
vacation in Myrtle Beach, S.C. My belongings went through the scanner with no incident and
were not subject to any additional search or concern. I walked through the scanner without
buzzers or incident. I then apparently was randomly chosen for humiliation.
I objected verbally to the invasion of my privacy and excessive search of my body
without any stated cause or reason. Toward the finish of the patdown, when the rep stated that
she was going to feel my breasts, I raised my shirt revealing a sports top, making it visually clear
that there was nothing concealed in my breasts. tiDJG)]appeared, began to holler at me, and
called in his reinforcements.
Immediately two police officers and three or four more TSA employees appeared. I was
told I would be arrested for disorderly conduct. The TSA supervisor threatened to escort me out
of the airport causing me to miss my flight home.
Another TSA employee,

tEJJGJl was brought over to give me a second patdown. DGJ]

searched my crotch, not once, not twice, but three times. The[ti)Q patdown was repetitive of
the first patdown and then repetitive of itself a s - ] invaded my body already searched with
special repetitive attention to groping my crotch and fondling my breasts. tiiGJ] then demanded
that I lift my shirt, despite the fact that the police had just told me that lifting my shirt was
disorderly conduct, after which she put her hands down my jeans.
Hostility overflowed a n d - made it clear that I was being punished for the
audacity to object to government employees feeling and groping my body. the
screenings manager, exuded self-importance,.clearly an under-trained man with little grasp ofhis
real responsibilities and the purpose ~f the T~A. He was determined to see me grovel.
My ID was taken from me. My boarding pass was taken from me. I was told my
boarding pass was being provided to my airline for, I understood, the purpose of reporting me as

a potential threat. Because I had removed my ID from my wallet at[G)JUJW demand in full
sight of all, it was determined that all of my belongings now needed to be rescanned because I
had touched my purse.
I stood there, helpless, seeing my tax dollars- salaries for four, five, maybe six TSA
employees plus several cops - fund a small militia all focused intently on the humiliation of a
law-abiding tax-paying American citizen. And you want us to believe this conduct enhances our
national security? Neither I nor the American public are fools. You have over-empowered the
previously unemployable, needlessly destroying that which is precious about being an American.
Unless there is top secret intelligence regarding Myrtle Beach SC as a terrorist entry
point, I would recommend you save some tax payer dollars by reducing the TSA staff of an
airport where the TSA has so little to do they must ruin my vacation to justify their existence.

Very truly yours,

-
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November 20, 2010
To:

Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528

Dear Madam:
I am appalled at the TSA's (and thus DHS') prioritization of certain
Constitutional rights and the selective disregard of others therein 1mder the banner of
equality. The TSA' s forcing innocent Americans to submit to either a warrantless virtual
strip search or sexual assault in the absence of probable cause or even a reasonably
articulable suspicion of ill intent is a clear violation of the 4th Amendment.

It is

sickening that tl1e TSA tnunpets its saiety measures with complete disregard to critical
Constitutional protection.
Meanwhile, the TSA goes out of its way to show that it does not conduct fue
above searches or select people therefor on the basis of racial. religious, or other profiling
methods, teating a violation of the 14th Amendment's Equal Protection clause and
offending political correctness. 11tis olherwise admirable goal is ironically being used to
shelter those who have showtJ, and continue to show, their hatred of American values and
desire to kill Americans at all costs. While I will no doubt be branded a bigot, racist, or
other label for violating political correctness, I do indeed mean the Muslim community.
Let it be known that I do not doubt that most Muslims are not terrorists, but let it not be
tbrgotten tltat most terrorists are Muslnns. The proof is always in tl1e pudding, whether
or not one likes how it tastes.
I cringe to think how much comtbrt and pleasure the images and stories of
grandmothers, small children, and nwts being groped and violated in the name of

--r::li-1012-08-- 0(6

'equality' gives to Usama bin Laden and his cronies. Not only do TSA's current
practices forego the most effective method of preventing terrorists fiom achieving their
murderous objeW.ves (profiling- just ask the Isnelis), but having those least likely to
engage in terrorist acts be forcefully subjected to humiliating treatment is both highly

toxic to our Nation's morale and a huge boost to that of our enemies.
Nonnally, I would agree that such profiling tactics, while highly effective and
precise, should not be practiced in the U.S. as they would violate our Constitution. But

since TSA and DHS are now routinely and proudly 1rampling upon the same docmnent,
albeit a different portion thereo~ what justification can seriously be advanced to fon:go

profiling? Or Sth Amendment proteotiona? Or any othetl

The only way to avoid filling down this slippery slope is to not start down its
path. Our 4th Amendment rights must immediately, fblly, and irrevocably be vindicatedI hope you will remember that your Oath to uphold and protect the C<mstitution did not
mendy refer to only parts thereof.

Thank you in advance for your time and attention to this matter of utmost import.
I look forward to hearing from you at your convenience.
II

..ll
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Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
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Secretary Janet Napolitano,

I am concerned about the new TSA enhiiQC'A'!d pat down policy and Whole Body Imaging
machines in airports. As a mother of 2 young cbildreD, I am concerned about the health risks posed by
the x-ray machines as well as the violation of our constitutional rights. Unwarranted aearcbes without
cause are a blatant violation of our fourth amendment rights.

These new security measun:s ate reactionary 8Dd are not effective in preventiug tarorist atCICb
TSA checkpoint practices are dismissed as theater by security expelts and observant passeogers alikeand the aaency is regarded by overseas counterparts as a laughingstock- most elected representatives
have remained silent, presumably to avoid looking "soft on terrorism." But ignoring these latest heights
ofTSA operational arrogance makes you soft on the Constitution.

Please take note:
• Reported concessions by checkpoint TSOs that the new "enhanced patdowns" serve no security
t\mction, but are designed to humiliate passengers and erode their resistance to WBI scanning

• hpcated instances ofTSOs marooning WBI "opt-outs" at checkpoints for 30 minutes or more, using
the threat of missed flights as additional coercion to undergo WBI samning.
• Widespread reports ofTSOs consistently selecting attractive young women for WBI virtual-nudity
scans, speaking phrases into headsets such as "Heads up, got a cutie for you!", apparently ranking
prurient interest over fighting terrorism.
• Reports ofTSOs conducting sexually intimate searches of minors including small children.

• TSOs routinely screaming at or threateoing innocent passengers. or inventing fake "federal
regulations" to justify Di.ghtening or nonsensical behavior; a Sao Diego mao who this wedcend opted
not to fly rather than bcrsc•nned or submit to a sexually invasive patdown was threatened by TSA with
a $10,000 civil suit unless be returned to the security checkpoint for additional abuse.
• Women wearing thin-cut skirts (typical flight attendant uniforms) forced to disrobe in order to afford
TSOs access to their vulvas and the insides of their thighs as part of an "enhanced patdown."
• 97 percent of 21,000 respondents to an online Reuters poU saying new TSA procedures will make
them seek alternate travel plans.
• A grassroots-driven "National Opt-Out Day" piiiiUlcd for Wednesday, 24 November which will
challenge TSA's invasive, irresponsible search policies on the day before Thanksgiving with wholesale
civil ctisobedience, hopefully causing mass chaos with publicity to match.
I urp you, Secretary Napolitano, to investigate and document TSA abuses and hold this aaency
accountable. No innocent traveler should bo forced to either display himlhaself nude ·tt, straugers or
have their most private body parts probed by government employees.

As a result of these new "security" Jlle8SUieS, neither me nor my family will be flying Ulltil
these policies are lifted. I refuse to be treated as a criminal and will be voting with my pocketbook. I
would appreciate a personal response.

~
~
~ail.com
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November 17, 2010
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th St.
Arlington, VA 20598
Dear Sir or Madam,
On Monday, November 15th, travelling with my daughter and her 2 year old
son, and while being processed by TSA at Colorado Springs airport at about 12,
noon, we had a unfortunate experience that I am compelled to bring to your
attention.
My daughter's stroller set off an alarm when the TSA agent took it through
the gate. (no surprise since it is of metallic composition). While I waited close by,
she was directed to take her 2 year old and prepare to be searched, "patted-down",;
in a private room adjacent to holding area; where she was told to stand. She was
frightened by the prospects of being moved to a private area to be touched by a
stranger and asked to have the procedure done in the holding area. Sensing her
angst, my grandson became emotional and while not hysterical, was crying and
visibly upset. I was not permitted to retrieve him. We waited for almost 9 minutes,
~for an upset mother and distraught child. Finally I approached a
assumed the woman flitting about giving directives to others was one).
TSA~
I asked to have the process expedited.
answered me: "when you say speed up, TSA slows down". I get her meaning along
with the sarcasm but it hardly ameliorated a tenuous situation.
Without remarking on the value of patting down a young mother with baby
in tow after having gone through the screening process and reviewing the contents
of a diaper bag also having gone through the magnetometer successfully, I do object
to the incivility, unprofessional, and ignorant abuse foisted on my family bytmJGJJI
- W e meet absolutely no criteria for suspicion for drugs, arms, explosives,
or any illegal activity at all. We are so obviously average, middle class Americans
that if, in fact, pr~mitted, we wouldn't make any list whatsoever.
I ask that~ be removed from her position and reprimanded
appropriately so that other, law abiding citizens are not subjected to her abuse. Let's
train our TSA agents to employ common sense and decorum while executing the
laws and duties with which they have been charged.

-1
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TSA Incident - 1114/10
Senator Hutchinson- please help with this. Not only as a senator, but as a woman, please read
my conunents and stop the TSA.
~ am a 57 year old fe~e residing in TyJer, Texas. I travel over 40 weeks a year as part of my
JOb. Over 25 of those trips are on planes. I have also bad 2 knee replacements surgeries so each
time I go through the metal detectors at the airports they alann. In the past tbe hand wands and
short pat downs have been a nuisance, but tolerable.

This week the TSA changed the procedures. If there is no full body scan or you don't go through
the body scan and you set off the metal detector alann, then you are subjected to a full body pat
down. Leaving Tyler on Tuesday, the TSA lady was very nice. I fly so much they know me.
She explained the new process and gently went through as much as she felt comfortable with.
My return trip was from the Memphis airport. I went throuab. the checkpoint and was directed to
a security line. After I went through the metal detector and they put me in a private room at my
request. I found out they had the full body scan. Even though I was very upset about the pat
down. they would not let me ao back through the scanner. I was told that - "It is against
procedure to let you go out again after you have set oft' the metal detector. You should have
gone through the body scanner first ..,
So I was subjected to a full body pat down. One woman did it BIKi another watched. Fim they
made me put on a paper gown over my clothes. I only had on a skirt and T -shirt top. lllen she
checked around my collar and patted down my back sides and arms. Then she placed her hands
at the bottom of my skirt on outer and inner thighs and ran her hands all the way up until in her
words - "I find resistance". She made it all the way to the top and I jumped and she repeated this
four times - the back and front of each leg. She took the back of her band and ran it three times
down my butt. She placed her hands above my breast and patted down, then ran the back of her
hand between and under my breasts. The last indignity was to "check my zipper area,. She
literately took the back of her hand, put it on the middle of my waist and patted all the way
down.
Before they started the pat down. they asked for my ticket and ID. I did not bow where they
took it or who had access to my infonnation. I was told they were writing up a report. I did not
get a copy of the report nor was allowed to see what they wrote in the report.
I felt violated. If any other person had done this to me it would constitute acxual assault. We tell
our children to tell people to stop if they are touched inappropriately, but the"' was nothing I
could do about this. If I did not do the pat do~ they would not let me on the plane.
I felt like a criminal.. I am being discriminated against because I have knee replacements. This is
not makin.a our country safe. And it is total invasion of privacy. I have to fly out next week.
Not all airports have the body scanners. And next week I am going to another small airport in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. I don't know these women. They could be perverts that are touching
me and it was even worse to have some one in the room watching.

mD
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Please Jook into this and stop the TSA. If we let them do this - what is next? Do you want this
to happen to you? Would you want your mother, sis:ter, or daughter to go through this aggressive
and needless assault on their person. Someone needs to stop the TSA.

(b) (6)
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E-Mail Viewer
IITML
From: "Webform Submissions" <WebfonnSubmissions@housemail.house.gov>
Date: 10/24/2010 6:56:16 PM
To: "VA 1OFWIMA" <VA 1OFWIMA@mail.house.gov>
Cc:
Subject: New Email From Web Site

I am writing to express my concern with TSA's out of co111trol searches. My 66 year old mother just
returned from a trip to the grand canyon. She travels frequently to see her grandchildren and because
of a titanium knee replacement she has always had to be pulled aside to have a wand scan her body.
She has been fine with this. She has had to go through the body scanners - which are a complete
invasion of privacy, but what she told me happened to her in Phoenix is TOTALLY
UNACCEPTABLE and all americans should be appalled. She infonned security of her knee
replacement and they told her to go through the metal detector. She set it off. They then told her that
they had to do a body search. As uncomfortable as she is with the full body scanners, she requested
one. She was told that since she went through the metal detector she could not go through the
scanner. (this is different from the Balitmore policy of going through both.) My mother requested a
private screening. A woman came over and told her what she was going to have to do. So here is my
poor little 66 year old mom having a TSA woman put her hands down her pants - both front and
back, doing a groin search. This is entirely WRONG. Today she flew out of Austin to return to
Dulles. The Phoenix TSA person told her not to go through the metal detectors and to request the
scanner right away. The very RUDE TSA man at Austin told her she had to go through the metal
detector. A woman finally came over and told her they didn't \lave the body scanners. Then my Mom
began to cry b/c she thought they would be body searching her again. Then the lady came over with
the wand and was just going to wand her.... that's what tht~y do in Austin. There NEEDS to be
uniform treatment throughout all US Airports. There needs to be sensitivity training for all of these
government employees who are now able to molest people at will. Yes, we need security, but this is
demoralizing and these things need to be addressed for our elderly who have medical implants,
replacements etc. My 72 year old Aunt will no longer fly after hearing my Mom's story ... she'~ had
two knee replacements. I would like to know if Congress is doing ANYTHING about curbing TSA's
unconstitutional searches. Is there a travelers bill of rights being developed so that travelers like my
Mom can know what she can and cannot ask for before going through security? ThanksfiJil
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November 14,, 2010

Honorable Christopher Van Hollen
51 Monroe Street, Suite 507

Rockville, MD 20850
Re: Humiliation at the Hands of the Transportation Security Administration
Dear Congressman,
I am writing you to inform you about the humiliating and degrading treatment I've received by TSA at three
airports in the last two week:! and to make you aware of the offensiveness of the new "enhanced pat down"
procedures.
I have two artificial hips and due to the amount of metal in my body I set off airport metal detectors. As a result, I
am routinely subjected to enhanced screening procedures. Until October 24, 2010, when I flew from Reagan
National Airport to Atlanta Hartsfield Airport, those procedunes were generally limited to being pulled out of line
and "wanded. n OVer time, wanding has become more and mor•e offensive as TSA agents would use the wands
inappropriately by sliding the wand along my groin and betwe•m my legs, even after it was clear that the noise was
attributable to metal implants in my hips. However, the prior poor treatment by TSA agents pales by comparison
to the new ·enhanced pat down" procedures.
I returned through Atlanta on October 28, 2010, unaware that new security procedures were being implemented

at airports nationwide. Words cannot describe the humiliatiou I felt being examined by the TSA agent After I set
off the alarms and told the agent about my medical condition, I was shuttled to a gla~ cage and told to wait for a
female assistant. When the agent finally appeared, she pressed her body on the front of the glass cage and waited
to see my reaction. She then directed me to an open area in full view of other passengers and began to subject me

to an ·enhanced pat down" procedure.
To say the least, 1 felt that I was sexually assaulted by the pro~~dure. The procedure included a complete
wipedown of all parts of my body including shoulders, a.riiLS, d~est, back, torso, buttocks, crotch, thighs, and
~lves. "\A."hilc the "pat down" historically involved agents using the backs of their hands, the enhanced procedure
allows the agent to use the palms of their hands and fingers to .,.,ipe down almost all areas of my body. This wipe
down included having the agent, while standing behind me, sli:ding the palms of her hands down and around my
bullock5 and between my thighs and sliding her fingers over n:1y crotch. The agent then came around the front of
my body and slid the palms of her hands up my legs and her fi:ngers over my crotch. As if offering some sense of
decency, the agent slid the back of her hands all around my brt~ts. The new procedure also in included the agent
pulling the waistline of my ganoent away from my body and waching down into my garment while sliding their
hands aro\md my complete waist
Completely mortified lJythe experience, I was finally allowed to gather my belongings that had sat in an open,
unaecure area during the exam, and t:he agent sent me on my '~>l"ay.
I flew again from National to Chicago O'Hare Airport on November 8, 2010, thinking that the procedure I was
subjected to in Atlanta was a bad memory only to discover that this was the new standard. I was again subjected

to an enhanced pat down merely because I have medical de\iC1~s in my body. I raised repeated objections to the
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exam, which was conducted in full view of other passeng~rs, to no avail The exam was ~;:onducted in the same
mann~r - the agent sliding the palms of her han.d'i arid fingers around my buttocks and genitals, up my leg and
across my genitals) across my back and c;hest, shoulders, and arms. Again, the agent used the back of the hand to
completely examine my breasts and put her fingers down inside my garment after pulling the waist band away
from my skin.
When I returned through Chicago on Novembe:~: 11, 2010, I w:ilS again pulled me oul of line merely because I set off
the metal detector. By thilt time I vocally objected to having my genital!5 touched in full view of passengers. Only
after repeatedly asking that the agent "not touch my genitals" was the manager called over to deal with the
situation. As she lectured me about the fact that the new enhanced procedures were standard policy and while the
agent tried to continue the exam, a crowd sathered to watch. The reactions from the crowd rapged from outright
laughter to shocked faces as the agent reached up my leg and slid her hands and fingers across my crotch. The
exam continued in full view of passengers without consideration of my objections. Only after the crowd becaxne
large enough to impede the flow of traffic did the m.anager'::> lloss have the xnanager remove me to a private
screening area. Only then did the agent or manager give any ,oonsideration to my personal belongings, which sat
unattended on tbe end of the table. Thankfully, a passenger had seen what was going on and was kind enough to
gather them into a pile before moving on.

What ensued was even more appalling that I imagined. I W'd.S made to walk through the security area in my bare
feet until I objected and asked for my shoes, which the agent ;md manager initially denied. Once in the private
area, the agent in consultation with the manager conducted the enhanced pat down procedure as if I did not e.xist.
At no point would the agent speak to me or aclcnowledge my objectio~; In addition, the manager continually

dismissed any concerns I raised about the new procedures, ~:plaining that their staff is "professionally trained" to
conduct such procedures. She even stated that they did not touch pa33engcr •genitals," but rather their ..groin,"
and explained that the procedure requires them to slide their hands up a -passenger's thigh ..until they feel
resistance" and then examine the al"ea. She also stated that If I was uncomfortable having my clothes touched, I
could disrobe. With that she offered me a sheet of paper - tb'e type offered in a doctor's exam room - to wear, if I
preferred. In addition, the manager told me that I would not be allowed to board my plane, if I did not comply
with the exam procedures. When I responded tbat I did not like being threatened, she replied that it was not a
threat but merely information as to what I could expect if I di,d. not comply.
The saddest exchange was the one from the manager when she tried to provide a reason for the new procedures.
She askM me if I remembered last December when a terrorist boarded a plane with explosives in his underwear.
To my shock, it was clear that the manager trnly believed that the enhanced pat down procedures would avoid a
repeat incident. She was unresponsive when I stated that the terrorist boarded the plane after walking through a
metal detector unstopped. It seemed lost on the manager that the new procedures merely resulted in people like
my - stopped solely because of a medical device • being haras13ed and subjected to a clear violation of my right to
privacy and that the procedures did nothing to identify perso11s most at risk of doing harm.
I would like to note that a passenger on the Chicago to National flight cleared security with a can of pepper SpJ.'8Y
in their canyon bag, the same can that has cleared security for numerous domestic and international flights in
carryon luggage.

offered the option of a whole-body scanner. The scanner in Chkago was
inoperative, according to an agent in the front of the eecurity :area, and the existence of scanners was not apparent
from the examination area in National and Atlanta. In additiCin, each and every time I've been subjected to the
enhanced security procedures I've been dressed in business attire.

As an aside- at no point in time was I

The p:ress is full of stories of how the enhanced pat dowtls are reviled by passengers. Even the US Airline Pilot
Association has issued statements opposing the enhanced pat: downs and urging its members to avoid the whole-body
scanner, citing health
and concerns about intrusiveness and security officer behavior.

mks

When my children were young I repeatedly told them that no one has a right to touch the private parts of their
bodies. As a womanJ I am weD aware of when someonc's tou(:b crossee acceptable boundan~s. I am at a loss to
understand why the TSA believes they have a right to violate my body in the name of security or what leads them
to believe that by subjecting me to a demoralizing examination the skies are suddenly safer.
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The enhanced pat downs are demeaning, disrespectful, and I"esult in perverse treatment of passengers. They do
nothing more than create embarrassment and shame for pen;ons subjected to such treatment, and discredit the
integrity of an agency charged with ensuring the safety of air travel.

Please do what you can to stop the enhanced pat downs now before more people are subjected to the degrading
treatment I've been received each time I've tried to board a pliane. I am mortified that someone has touched my
body the way TSA agents have, and am brought to tears wbeiJLl think that the treatment is something I can expect
to be repeated eacb time I fly in the future merely because I have a medical ('.ondition.
Please feel free to contact me at my home address listed above or (b)(6)

Sincerely

(b) (6)
CC:

vfo'hn S. Pistole, Administrator

Transportation Safety Administration
Lockheed Martin
Human Resources Service Ctr.
2nd Floor- Metroplace 1
2650 Park Tower Drive

Vienna, VA 22180-7300

Janet Napolitano, Secretacy
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Rep. Bennie G. Thompson

U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Homeland Security
Wa5hington, D.C. 2051.5

NEW
UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA

(b) (6)
22 November 2010

'!

Alf Goransson, President & CEO
SECURITAS AB
Lindhagensplan 70
Stockholm, SE-102 28, Sweden

RE: INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR C•F SECURITAS EMPLOYEES
Dear Mr. Goransson:
Attached please find a picture of the Securitas employee who is the primary
subject of this letter. Since her clothing obstrUicted her identification badge, I could not
see her employee identification number (if there was one), or read her name.
Therefore, I will refer to her in this letter as "Jane Doe." The following incident occurred
when I was returning from the American Bar A~ssociation (ABA) Section of International
Law Fall Meeting in Paris, France.
On Saturday, 6 November 2010, afte·r passing security checks and before
boarding Air France flight AF008 from COG Ito JFK at gate E37, I was stopped for
another search. Jane Doe's coworker who sto~Dd at the table with her told me that they
wanted to check my bags. I placed my shoulder bag, carry-on bag, and shopping bag
on the table with my boarding pass tucked inside of my passport and placed next to me
at the edge of the table. My bags (which she did not search) formed a boundary
between Jane Doe and me.
Jane Doe, speaking in English, ordered me. to face her and extend my arms out
from my sides. I complied. There fast came a1 point she conducted an intimate search
of my person and I immediately stepp~ ~way from Ms. Doe in utter surprise. I looked
at her and told her that her search was too pe~rsonal. In response, she ordered me to
remove my belt, ·and she searched me again in the same manner as she had done
before. Again I stepped away knowing thaf I hc:1d been violated.
After Ms. Doe told me that she was finished Y.(ith her search, she stepped back to
the other side of the table. · When I asked her for her name or employee identification
number, her coworker advised me that she said she did not understand English. While I
1
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wrote a description of her for this letter, Ms. Dc:>e reached over my bags, snatched my
passport with boarding pass, and stuffed them into her pocket (note that they are visible
in the attached picture). She told me that she would not return them until I told her what
it was that I was writing. Ms. Doe confined mEt to the gate against my will and I could
find no one to assist me. To facilitate recording these events and to give you an
accurate description of Ms. Doe, I snapped her picture. This prompted another of your
employees (who identified himself as Ms. Doe':s supervisor) to approach me, reprimand
me for taking the picture, defend Ms. Doe's behavior, and then threaten to report me to
the police. When I asked him for his name he refused and stated that his refusal was,
in his own words, "because you said you are going to report this." He did, however,
make certain that I had the correct name of your firm.
I would appreciate having someone in yc,ur company take an in-depth look at this
issue and having your company compensate me for the inappropriate behavior of your
employees, as unprofessional behavior has no place in airport security, and
inappropriate touching has no place in a civilized society.

Respectfully,

(b) (6)
(b)(6)
Attachment.
C (with attachment): Melker SchOrling, Chairman, SECURITASAB
Gerard Lefevre, Director~~tions, PARIS ROISSY COG AIRPORT
~ .• ~,POWELLLAW

~
Pierre Graff, Chaimtan & CEO, AeROPORTS De PARIS
JohnS. Pistole, Administrator, US TRANSPORTATION
SECURITY ADMINISTR:A~
.,IIJI, ABA SECTION OF (b)(6)

C (without attachment):

,,.AnnAn N. Zack, Esq., President, ABA
Pierre-Henri GourgE~On, CEO, AIRFRANCE
Jean-Cyril Spinetta, Chaim~an, AIRFRANCE
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Mr. John B. Pistole
TBA I U.S. Department ofHomeland Becu:rJ!ty
TB 1 Adm1n1stra.tor
601 8. 12Cll8treet
Arl.i.ngton, VA 20598
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Dear Mr. Pisotle,
I have a titanium lr:nee which, 1n the admtJJI1strat1on of the po1Jc1es of the
TBA, automatica.l..ly condemns me to unde~go the secondary screeniD.g 1n
order to ti;y. This meta.ljolnt has been 1n pJace for 8 years; I learned to
ma.ns,ge the second process by wea.rliJg no .metaJ at all: no belt, no zipper, no
underw.t.re bra, and by I"Bquestillg that the sci"Bener be gentle w1th the wand
as she goes up the inside of.my legs. It should be noted that I C&Zlllot I"Bmove
this lr:nee to send it through the 1n1t1&1 metal detector, nor can it be used as a

weapon.
I was screened by hand on October 29, 20J 0 at Hobby Airport 1n Houston,
Texas, the 1JI"st dq of the new procedure...As thei"B are no millimeter wave
machines at that a.ii"part I was subjected to the hand sc:reen, euphem1st1c&lly
oalled a "pat down" when 1n practice thei"B is no "pe.ttJ.ng" goJ.ng on at all. It
not possible for a hand sc:reener to ilnd an explosive on my boctY by JJIIUIJJ6
.ller llaDd CUI ZJq' ,..ma, but tllat is e.ract.(y what she did. 72le buttoclrs, back
and b:rea8t explorations WBI"B bad enough l:Jut the Invasion of.my vaginal area
caused me to have a traumatic :reactt.on tha.t lasted for days. It was no
consolation tllat the screener was the sam,a gender as I.
You O&Zlllot possibly belJeve tllat this is going to solve whatever the cause for
tb1s 1nvastve h&nd.li.n8 of the 1ns1de ofa tl"l.i~veler's "thighs to whe:re the legs
meet the trunlr". Th1s must be stopped. 72l1~:re is bound to be a better wq to
os.tch a young Musltm Intent on damBIJing the United States than feell.ng
grandmothers' inner thtghs and underwea.r. Th1s outrage is no doubt cs.tzsing
Al-Qued& and sJl other terrorist cells enonnousjoy and a sense ofv1otor,y
over the hnmiltat1on of the Ame.r.tC&D peop~e and the upheaval w1thi.n the
BJr11ne tnLi!J..Uilt:~~
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The Union of

Southwest Airlines
Flight Attendants

November 19, 2010
The Honorable Janet Napolitano
Secretary of Homeland Security
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
3801 Nebraska Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20528
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The Honorable John S. Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
U. S. Department of Homeland Security
3801 Nebraska Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20528
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Dear Secretary Napolitano and Administrator Pistole:
Keeping our nation's skies safe is very important to flight attendants. So important, that our lives
depend on it every day. On September 11, 2001, flight attendants were the first to die for our Country
when it was attacked. Flight attendants remain the last line of security in our nation's commercial air
system. While pilots were locked behind secure reinforce·d cockpit doors with guns, flight attendants
thwarted the efforts of both Richard Reid- "the shoe bomber" and most recently Umar Farouk
Abdulmutallab- "the underwear bomber".
Flight attendants have submitted to the same finger printing and 10-year FBI background check as pilots.
Flight attendants have completed required FAA mandated initial training and annual recurrent training
in safety and security. Flight attendants have voluntarily taken additional TSA crew-member selfdefense training on our own time and at our own expensE! since the Federal Government refused to
make that training mandatory and fund it. Flight attendants are FAA certified safety and security
professionals.
In spite of the invaluable role that flight attendants play in air security, flight attendants are now being
subjected to Advanced Imaging Technology (AIT) or "enhc:1nced" body patdowns that are not only
invasive, but humiliating and embarrassing for front line security professionals who put their lives on the
line every day. Enhanced TSA screening of flight crews is not only unnecessary; it is a waste of TSA
resources that should be directed at the real security risks.

~-101201-- C40
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In addition, while we understand that there have been studies indicating that AIT scans do not present
health concerns to travelers, there have been no conclusive studies on flight crews who may have
multiple exposures to scanners daily in addition to the higher doses of radiation we are exposed to by
spending many hours every day on airplanes. There is reason to believe that the additional exposure to
radiation from AIT devices could increase health risks for flight attendants.
Airline personnel who have completed required FBI background checks are not threats to air security,
however a clear double standard exists between the treatment of flight attendants and other work
groups. The TSA currently allows ground personnel security badges that allow them to utilize "backdoor" entry into airports and has conducted "crewpass" biometric testing for pilots in an effort to create
dedicated, non-invasive, and more efficient security scret!ning. Flight attendants have been completely
ignored in these efforts.
Secretary Napolitano, you have indicated that you are open to adjustments in current procedures.
Administrator Pistole you have recently announced that vou are willing to exempt pilots from body
scans and pat downs. On behalf of the 9,400 safety and security professionals of Transport Workers
Union local 556- the Union of Southwest Airlines Flight Attendants as well as all other flight attendant
crew members, we respectfully request that flight attendants are also exempted from invasive security
screening so that the TSA can use their resources to focw; on real threats to the travelling public.

Thorn McDaniel
President
Transport Workers Union local 556, AFl-CIO

TWU 556.7929 Brookriver Drive. Suite 750 ·Dallas, TX 75247 • 800.969.7932 • Fax: 214.357.9870 • www.twu556.org
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November 24, 2010

Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
284 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-4304

Stmator John Comyn
517 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 2051 0

Congressman Ted Poe
Washington, DC Office
430 Cannon Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Senators Hutchison and Cornyn and Congressman Poe:
I have just taken a return flight to Denver from Houston. Enough is Enough! I failed the full body
scan because of a spare house key in my wallet. Because of this, I was subjected to the most
intensive body frisk that I have ever endured and my wallet was turned inside out. Who is to
protect citizens from unconstrained bureaucrats if it isn't our elected representatives? Innocent
travelers like me are starting to object. Unwarranted SElarches are covered by my constitution.
Or are they?

(b) (6)
CC: Mr. John Pistole
Head ofTSA
Transportation Security Administration
601 12th Street South
Arlington, VA 22202-4220

ACLU
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York NY 10004

Nov 2S 2010 4:56PM

CONGRESSMAN JERRY

LE~IS

SOS335S155

To Whom It May Contem:
We traveled to Costa Rica from LAX airport Nov ~-Home Nov 9 on the LAC SA
Airlines Going on flight 605, returning on flight 604. at 10:06 P.M.
In LAX we received the most invading & disgusting treatm.eut Going to Costa Rica in
LAX , we 'Wei'C pulled aside after we rang thru the door frame. I had both of my knees
replaced. My wife (IDJ]) have both knees replaced, SPine surgery with 8 bars inserted
& shoulder replaced.
111

We both were searcbed: They bad blue gloves on, male & female. They asked if we
wanted to go in a private room for privacy, we both said no, just to huny tbe pat down.
But their pat down on me was up and down my ]l8llt legs. torso, arms, shoulders, &
testicles felt, I am 78 yrs old My wife 76 yrs old was patted down inside her bra upper &.
lower, they twed the back of their hands, then the~ went under her purties & reached all
the way down in front & back. On the outside slle was patted all around arms & legs,
back & front, BUT two thumbs pressed up toW&Jrd and into her Labia-Uncalled for.

Now coming ~k: to USA they went thru our LUJpge twice. We declared Jewelry, TSbirts. cigars (was told it was legal) 2 knives als.o told legal In our checked luggage they
took 2 small sweet com seedl.inQs from our lug8Jage, never left a note to let us know.
When seeing the cigars the guard said these ue Cuban Cigars, he asked another security
___ ~9 aqclbe .$IY~ they were not Cuban Cigars,, he went to a 3nt ~tQ9.k ~~01__m_thL _
back room. I said to the t• guard. "l feel like rm living in Russia! ... (Our so-called
freedom of speech). He didn't like that remark & asked if we wanted a receipt for.the
Cigars, I said yes. He had us sit on 2 chairs like children to wait. He demanded my
Drivers License, he already had our passports. be went back in the room for 50 minutes.
wbile om daughter is waiting outside to pick us 'up. They were checki~~g I guess ifi had a
warrant, felony or what Which is ml. Now its 11:30 P.M, our daughter is worried what
is happening to us. she lives in Orange& has to ~~et to work next day. We felt like were
being treated terribly, while immigrants and Hlct~ immigrants IUC coddled and passed
thru. not checked at all like we were, because we~ 8le white, and their immigrants are the
same nationality like them! I feel we were wro11Lgly checked over and too-much-personally, for me and especially my wife having bands inside her bra and panties &
thumbs up her private area.
We have joined f:he Tea Party &. trust me, we am telling all the people we meet how we
were treated. We will NEVER fly again. Othets arc telling us that tbcy won't fly again
because they were treated like second class citizens.
We are 76 & 78 yrs old Worked afl our lives in USA, born & raised here & treated
terribly.
We have called for an appt with our atty.
for
but for others
us.

(b) (6)
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(G)!Gl. and see what can be done, not only
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November l9, 2010

TSA

To whom it may concern,
First let me tell you that I am a 76 year old grandmother who walks with a cane. I have limited
mobility and 1am only able to travel because I am suppcrted by my husband and son. On Saturday
October 30, 2010 I took Continental Flight Number C07'18 from NewarK, NJ to Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico. Before boarding the flight fortunately, I thought, we had to pass through TSA security since I
would like a safe flight as much as any other reasonable person would.
I am disabled, I walk with difficulty and I have and embedded spinal cord stimulation electronic device
in my backside to mitigate the constant pain that I experience. I have documents descnbing this
condition prepared by my doctors that I see for treatment monthly. These are always shown to the
TSA agents .at the security chectcpolnt Since I have an 1embedded electronic device with internal
wires running up and down my spine to provide some rellief to my upper and lower extremities I can't
pass through the magnetometer since that would cause undesired effects.
So I subjected myself to the pat-down inspection. I havet done this before but this time it was
performed by an excessively aggressive inspector that caused me severe pain and would not be
more compassionate despite my most urgent p1eas.

aGJIII

After returning from Mexico I contaded my pain management doctor,
and he expressed
serious concern about my experience when passing thrc~h the Newark TSA pat-down very personal
inspection. r am enclosing a photo (below) of my back blken by[(DJQJM 2 %weeks after my return
home.
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The red circular welt, which was still black and blue just a few days earlier,

was caused by the TSA

inspector as she aggrel58ively probed my embedded electronic pain mitigation device located in my
buttocks. This device was not designed to be subjected to such aggressive exploration and as you
can see it caused significant intemallnjury. Your inspectors have not been trained for the Inspection
of such devices and are seriously non-compassionate.

How do you think you woutd feet when subjected to such an inspection even after I asked for a little
more care in their Inspection approach. They knew that I had an embedded medical device, I told
them where It is but they stiH felt It necessary to deeply finger probe my buttocks.
I am forwarding this letter to all concerned Government departments, Congressmen, newspapers,
and also to all media outlets that I believe are interested in what the American citizens are being
subjected to by your under-trained and unsympathetic inspectors.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
Morristown, NJ 07960
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USREPREYES

REF:

PLACE:
TI~~:

DATE:
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SECURITY INCIDENT

PHOENIX, AZ ./AIRPORT
ON OR ABOUT, 7:50 P/M (PST)
AUGUST 15, 2010

To Whom it may concern:

I, to the best of my knowledge and as God is my witness,,!

would;~ike to relate
you a true and most unfortunate incident that occured to me at the Phoenix,
Az., airport on the above date.while enroute to El Paso, TX.

to

I had just come from Upland, CA., because an aunt of mine had just passed on
August 13, 2010. At the Ontario-, CA. &irport: I .went through .security check with no
problema at all, the security inspectora were: very professional, very carin~ ·
and very courteous.
From the Ph~nix, A1.., airport to El Paso, T.X:., my flight# was 554, my departing
time to El Paso, TX ... was at 8:30 P/M,· (PST), I had j11st arrived from Onta-r;io;.
CA., at 5:45 P/M (PST) to the Phoenix, AZ., a.irport so·, I had almost three (3)
hours of a layover. My arrival time to EL Paso, n., airpo~'t was at 10:40 -P/M
(MST).

bad a knee
to an on the
job injury at
NM/TX, in June,
1977. Because
I had to go. to a
different area to have a different type of security check; performed on me~. On or
about 7:50 -P/M.· (.PST:).,. !.arrived to. check poil:l~ name of· the security
officer that performed my security check is, ~~ he is employed by TSA
GOV. SECURITY CO.
I

The following incident is what occured on the above date at the Phoeaix, AZ., airport
to me boarding an airplane on Southwest Airlines to El Paso, T.X •

.

security officer first· aoked· me. if I bad any pain in my body. I d:i,d
aDd his terminology. I than proceeded to aavise htm that I had met~l
in my body and that· I had a card· from my orthopedic ·surgeon to shaw -anyone.·iat aD¥-oAa- at any security check point.
At that moment security officer got _v.erbal~ mad
with.me and very altercat•d because I had not told him of any pain in my body.
Be refused to see my i~entifying card from my surgeon advising whoever that I have
metal in my body. Everytime that I tried to explain to him that I also bad other
surgeries, he kept telling me that I was not listening to him and that I was not
allowing him to talk. ~ also had back surgery and left and right shoulder surgey.
By this time I was in alot of pain all over my body because this security off~cer
woul~ not perform his security check on me and I cannot stand up or sit down too
long due mainly to my back and left knee total replacement. Next. he explained
to me that he was going ·to do a body inspection with his body security metal
detector wand. Again, 'be asked me if I had any pain in my body, at this moment
I told him that my penis and· testicles were very sensative because I have a
very enlarged prostate. Again, he got very mad and altercated with me because
I explained to him of other medical problems tbat I have. Very angry agairi,
"he replied, that is. not what I am asking you, I am not asking you what is wrong
with you, just if you haVe' any pain in your body."

I am also hard of

~as a
~deral :inmates the welding . trade..· I do use heariug aids and I kept telling the securi.ty offi.cer that I could ·not understand him what he was. :instruct.1ng

me to do, due to alot of surrounding noises. he ign6red me and still was very angry
with me.
When he proceeded t~ perform the metal detector security. check with hi4 wand on
my body, be pocked my penis and my testicles very bard,·I was very much in pain
from this type of inspection which .has never been performed on me at any airport
that I have ever been ~o. After he pocked :ary pri.vate parts very hard_ be proceeded to use the metal detector valid on my buttocks, he pocked aDd stuck his wand into my rectum very bard and aga~ I was in very IIIUCh pain due to the fact that I
just recently had my annual prOstate rectal finger examinatiou by my Urologist~

me to sit on a chair and to raise one leg at a time iDto a horizontal position and 1 also have had. kne-' surgeries ·to both of my knees and be had i.e
with both of my legs :l.n. this positiOn for q·11ite
Ioug time. Again, I was in very·
much pain due to my recent knee surg4fries. His next seeurity inspection to me was ·
that I stand up putting my. feet on two (2) . sihouettes on the floor and stand up
spread eagle. N~Kt he told m.e .t'? raise liiJ ·right am. from. a standillg position to
a p~llel positon ~nd to turn my palm wee- face ·up. I did exactly what he iustructed
do, but; again I waS' in alot of. pain when I proceeded to- turn my palm upwar to its fullest because this year I had two (2) right ~boulder surgeries. After
I did what 1 was instructed to do with ·'P4'J.- right arm and halid; the pfficer instructed me ·to do· the same proceedure with my left shoulder. Aga111. I was iD alot of
pain due t6 the fact that I .had left should•er surge-ry three (3) years ago. I even
showed him my incision -scars on both should•ers aud his reaction was that he could
care less.
He also. told

a

To the best of my knowledge, ay total :lpspe•~tion with this security. officer,
~ took about 20 minutes or aor1e. After inspection I had to rush and
!~parting gate to El Paso. TX. In the process·of doiRg all of this,
soing from inspection area to gate area and getting into airplane in Phoenix, AZ ••
getting to the El Paso, T.X., airport~ I could not walk to well or sit down to_ well.
because of the abusive inspection that I ·had.~ at: ·the Phoeutx.:~~~::airport
Inspection performed by inspecting officer, ~

.ar-

To me, I have never been treated as cruel ~s unprofessional by anyone ever 9;
where that I have ever gone throogh a security check paint. I worked·in a Federal
Prison for twenty (20) years and not even 11:maates were ever trea~ed like 1 was treated by this security officer at the Phoenix·, AZ., airport.
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He also grabbed my trousers by my waist area and folded my pants from tbe wa~st
I, also felt that I was
discriminated becau~e of my ethinic. b"ac.kground and because I am also a senior
citizen. There were alot of people in the lobby area who overheard and saw how
1 was.being ·treated by the airport security o:Eficer. AlsO', during the course
of this security iirSpeetion, he kept telling lD.e that this 'inspection could be done.
in a private, sec.luded area. I kept telling him that I did not want to be inspected in a secluded area because I had nothing tel hide. When he suggested this type
of inspection, I thou~ht to myself, "what othc!r type of human right' violations was
he going to commit on me? 11 •

button zipper area down almost touching my pe1n.is area.

To the best of my knowledge my fo~lowing RIGHTS were violated by (b) (6)
security at the Phoenix, AZ., airport.
-A.
B.
C.
D.

HUMAN RIGHTS
CIVIL RIGHTS
CONSTI'l'OTIONAL RIGHTS
Maybe more rights that 1 am not

&l.rare of

I was also huinlliated, intimidated, and was a!isulted by this security officer.

of birth:
Prisons

~
Phone#: (b) (6)
(b) (6)

Rome

Cell

(b) (6)

Born:

El Paso, Ti

•.

November 15,2010
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The Honorable, Congressman Mike Turner
120 West Third Street,
Suite 30S
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Dear Congressman Turner,
I have an incident to share that occurred late Friday afternoon, November 12, 2010,
around 5:1 Sin the Dayton International Airport.
I checked into my flight and had a boanting pass Jointed tbat included "plus infant., My
baby and I were flying from Dayton, OH, to San Antonio, TX, so I could run in the San
Antonio Half Marathon. I was taking my baby along because he is still breastfeeding for
part of the day.
I entered the security line, removed the special formula that I had with me for the baby,
as well as my quart size beggie with my other liquids. I went through the x:-ray machine
and metal detector, carrying the baby, with no incildcnt.

Because I was traveling with baby fonnula, I knew· to expect that they would test it with
the paper discs for explosives. The TSA agent took all of my belongings over to the table
in the center of the explosivo screening tables. She~ asked me, "Are you aware of the
NEW policies for carrying liquids through security that were instated 4 years ago?•'
(Capitalized to show the emphasis that she placed on that word.)

I replied, "Yes, I fly with him every several week!:.,
She scanned the formula, then turned to me BDd said, "Remove your $hoes and. stand on
that black mat for a patdown."
I said, "OK, what do I do with the baby'!~

"You cannot be holding bim." (I am traveling alo.1:te.)
So I placed him into his stroller. She instructed me,, ..Spread your feet apart and hold your
arms out to the side." I obliged.
She patted my left ann, my right arm, my upper hnck and my lower back. She then said,
"I need to reach in and feel along the inside of yolll.r waistband."
She felt along my waistline, moved behind me, them. proceeded to feel both of my
buttocks. She reached from behind in the middle 01f my buttocks towards my vagina area.

She did aot tell me that 1he was aobag to touch DIIY battoeks, or reaeh forward to my

vagina area.
She then moved in front of my and touched the top and underneath portions of both of
my breasts.

She did not teO me that she was going to toueh IIIQ' breasts.
She then felt around my waist. She then moved to the bottoms of my legs.

She then felt my inner thighs and my vagina area. touching both of my labia.
She did not teD me that she was goiJl& to toueh lillY vagiDa ana or my labia.
She then told m.e that I could put my shoes on and J[ asked if I could pick up the baby, she
replied yes.

She then moved back to my belongings to finish scllllning them with the paper discs for

explosives. When she finished she said I was free to go.
I stood there holding my baby in shock. I did not m,ove for almost a minute.
I stood there, an American citi2en, a mom trave~: with a baby with special needs
formula, sexually assaulted by a government officilll. I began shaking and felt completely
violated, abused and assaulted by the TSA agent. I shook for several hours, and woke up
the next day shaking.
Here is why I was sexually assaulted. She never told Jlle the new body aean:h poUey.

She never told me that she wasgo.iag to touch m;y private parts. She aever told me
wbe.n or where she wasgoillg to touch me. She did not Worm me that a private
screeJibag wu avaUable. She did not iaform me l)f my Ji&htl that were a par1 of
tbeae new eD.haneed pat dowa proudul'e8.
When I booked my ticket, I was given no information that the TSA had chanpd their
wand and unobtrusive pat down procedures to "enhanced" pat down ~u:rcs that
involved the touchiog of all parts of your body, includi.na breasts and vagina on women
and testicles and penis on men. I was not informed by any signs on the front side of
security about the new procedures. I had not seen 8l!lY mod.ia coverage about the issue, so
I had no idea tbat this was a new government sanctioned policy.
Another important piece in this story, the Dayton aitpOrt does not have the new body
scanners. I was not given any other search options. It was eolum.ced pat down, or nothing

I asked to speak to a supervisor immediately. I had a very unpleasant conversation with
him that lasted 20 minutes. I moved to the back of the security area, made a few phone
calls, inclwiina to my lawYer. He did some quick r1csearch, and learned that I had indeed

.
been sexually assaulted ~ause she did not follow the SOP (standard operating
procedure) for the new search.
·
During our first conversation, the TSA acting m.&rul~ger of the shift told me that the TSA
agent who sexually assaul~ me was supposed to inform me about the new search
procedure and tell me when and where she was going to touch me. He also apologized
on behalf of himself and on behalf of the agent who sexually assaulted me. I was not
allowed to speak to the agent who sexually assaulted me. nor did the acting manager
provide me with her name. (I did not have the presc~ of mind to look at her nameplate,
as I was in shock.)
I also spoke with the Dayton police, the Dayton aif]port police, and left a message for the
TSA manager for the Dayton airport I was told by each agency to fill out a complaint
form. I wu not allowed to press any charges or file. any formal complaints to the Dayton
airport police.

I am speaking out agaiost the TSA and share my sex11al assault case to ensure that this
does not happen to anyone else, anywhere.
I am calling for immediate change to this new enhanced body patdown search.

I am calling for the TSA agent who sexually assaulted me to be fired.
I am calling for you, the Senate Subcommitte, and as fellow Americans, to stand up
against these new ••enhanced'• full body patdown se:arch procedures of the TSA.

Cdiall

(b) (6)
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Senator Al Franken

(b) (6)

Golden Valley, MN 55426
Octob~1· 19, 2010
Kathleen Petrowsky, TSA Director
Chicago O'Hare Jntcmatiomd Airport
l'.O. Hox 66142
Chicago.• 1L 60666

ocr 2 7 2mo

Dcnr Ms. Petrowsky:
On October 11. Trctumed frorn Jupan with five other members of my church, Plymouth
Congregational, in MiMeapolis. We arrived nt O'Har•~ on American Airline.<; Flight 154, came
thro\lgh U.S. Cu~lom:s without incident. and llrrivcd at security in Terminal3 nllhc gate nt the .fi'tr
l,:n side af\cr entering the tcm1innl fr()ltl the shuttle. I would estimate thnt the time was between
3:30 and 4;00 p.m. when we passed through security on our wtty to America" IO:Ugle Flight 3743.
I would like to nlisc my concerns about lhc cnh:mccd s;crccning thnt one of my fellow travelers
und I were submitted to ~tllbis gate.

There were two couples and two mnrried women. all bctwt:-'00 59 nnd 85 ol' ~gc, in our group.
Either our travel agent. or lh~! airline plttced the two mtsrricd women truvcling alone on the same
mnniltlst document. When we upproocht.-d the security podium, our passports or bou.rding r>aS:~l:s
tumcd on the red light, and we were asked to step asid•~. The ngcll\ ~t the podium called tor an
escort, und when none appeared, she begun yelling for on!!. A mule agent Uf'pe!lrcd ;.md moved
u::; toward the ful I hody scanner. He put tlm.-c plustic bins on the tnble. I put my carry-on in one,
my purse in t1Ilothcr, unrJ my m~..-ds und money hclt in Llbe third. When I
shoes in, one
tipped over, and he becarnc nngry. At this point, he hcgt~n pil'
gs on top
of mine in the bin. When I lillltcd that th\.-se were not
said, "It doesn't
matter. You Ltre traveling together, at·cn't you'?'' When
her shoes on the conveyer,
one tipped, 11nd he said in n loud voi~. ''you could ull•!a.-;t j)Ut
on the conwycr right.
At this point. we were pushed through the full body scannen;, This man's disrest)CCt and loud
voice mudc it ch:ar that we could not ask for optional screening. without c.x<tcerbating the
situation. When we got through the ,;co.uner. we were made to stnnd spr~ud-englcd and wt:re
patted down by two li::malc o11ic~:rs. Tltis was the cnlu111cccl, ptdm-fonwrd method, und lhc
officers did not slide their hands. Rather they squeezed in a way that felt assaultive nnd
demeaning. Thi:; \Vas done in fl public area in full few of all pussing travelers. We were then
instmctcd to stand by the table where our belongings were. One (lf tbt: female offic~:rs lO<)k my
~>ursc and shoes across the security area. When I tul'ned ai'Ound to see what she was doing with
my belonging~. she yelled at met() ttll'n back the Olhcr way. After rclurning my purse to the
tahlc, she went through our bt1gs, apparently swabbing Jor CKplosives. When she told me lu Lake
my belongings 1md step away, I did so. 1\.tthis lloint, 1 realized she bud not returned my travel
documcr\ls. When 1 t'Chnned to the tnblc, she was :finishine swubbing[liJlplJ!'bngs. The
officer yelled acrv::~s the security nrcn, "What is the code?" She thcu wrole a m a circle on
both h<1lvcs of our bourdiJlg passe!!. She then handed both of our travel documents t o and :mid bmsqucly, "You SOli them out."
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We Iefi the security area uncertain as to whnt this cod~: rncant. We did not know if we would be
subjected to additional Rettrehes at the gute, denied ~:~cc;es~ to the plane <t( the last minute, or lind
that (lUI' checked baggage had been confiscated.

While all ofus,Mcour.se, want to he safe whcnllying. our lrculment ruiscd many concerns for
me:
•
•

•
•
•
•

If hugs of multi pie tmvelers a1·e mixed in x.~ray bins, would hoth travelers b~; arrested if u
problem were found'/
If bags arc piled ITIUltiple lHycrs deep in bins, doe~ the x~ray machine ndequately scan
them'l
Jf individuals ::trc supposed to be given n choice of going through the fi.lll*body scanner,
wlly were we not given an option to dcclinc'l
lf the fullwbody scanner displ~ys our bodic!'l to full view, why were we subjectctl to an
extremely aggn..•ssive ~..nhnnccd pnt~down'l
Iftmwlcn! IU'C not allowcu to look at their bags when they are scurched, what is to
prevent an uvcr·.zcalous TSA oJl'iccr from plm1tting something in a bag'!
As we were hoth foJlowing instructions nnd fully coopcmting., why were we yeJled at und
trenlc:<l so di~1·cspcctfully?

I found that my treatment by the officers mttde me extremely frightened, and Twas afraid that the
ill-treatment would accclcmte were f to ask uny questions or request nllcmntc
that all foUl' TSA officers nt the gntc wcl'c twenty to twcnty-iive yeurs younger thun • •
and me, the treatment we received seemed especially disrespectful. Additionally, nur group
members were I he only travelers ;tt this security arcn, ::;o be.ing tiJShed is not an excuse tor the
wuy the two male and two female TSA officer!! treated us.

scn."Cm\UJJcn

l am mystified itS to wb:1t could precipitate this level of search, which did not s~~cm al all tho
r.tndom teslittg oflhc fuH-body scnnucrs ~uggcstcd on the TSA w<.:hsite. We wondered ifh• •g
two unrelated women's names on a tr•tvcl manitbst set oiTsuspicions. We also wondered if
mJ(3] previous lrttvclto the Mideust a~ pnrl of nn inlc:rfuith tour or my previous tmvcl to China
M'd'Vrctnam mi8ht huvc ca.u.•md this excess so111tiny. Additionally, I wondered if reading an
AmcJican Book Award winning hook about Arab Amc;rlcan youth that hnppencd to huvc J\mbic
on th~: cover llll nn airplane might hnvc caused this t1-eutmcnt. 1 am concerned thall may n11w be
on a listthnt will cause me to undergo simihll' treatment the next tirnc I fly. und if so, .l would like
information on how to htwc my name removed from :melt a list

Sincerely,

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
cc.; John S. Pistole- TSI\. Administrator, Amy Klubudtar··- V.S. Senator, and AI Franken· -U.S.
Scnulor
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Golden Valley, MN 55426

Novcmhcr 27, 201 0
Kathleen Jldrowsky, TSA Director
Chkago O'Hare lntcmalional Airport
P.O. Box 66142

Chicago, I I. ()()666
Dcor Ms. Petrow!;ky:

,,r

·nmnk you for your letter
November 16 rcgtlrding the cxrerience thal~ and 1. had al
()"} larc on tktober I l. I apprcci<Jtc your quick antlthoughtt\JJ response. I am also happy tu hear
that ynu r>lan to usc our t~xpcriencc for additionaltrai11ing of"fSA persormd hut would like to
respond to a couple nf the points you raised in yom k:tt.er.

While I wns nware of passengers' dghllu opl out of"Advanccd Image Tcchnolngy. we had
already had the officer refuse to separate our belongings in the x·r..ty trays. We both lclt thal
given his attitude toward us, opting out was going to escalate the situation. The AIT equipment,
as I tm:ntiom:d before, was at the left.-mosl security area with two walls by the machine. Both of
thc:-;c walls were bare. and 1 cmt't recall U\e t'cquircd signagc being onlhc machine cilher.
Though pnt downs may be required of some p;.ltsscng<crs after going through I he A IT cq uipmcrH,
the olliccrs should not be squeezing the passengers. The squeezing lt::ll assaultive to m1.:. nnd
[IDIGJWusc..J th~ word "bn1WI .. to describe her pat down. This treatment seemed
unprofessional to me. aimccl rnorc at intimidation than al security.

Lasl of all. while my purse/camera bag was physicallly witl1in an area I should have lx.-cn abll· lo
view, the olliccr would not let m.e do so. When I. turned urotmd to look, she yelled at me to tum
back around. Again, this does not seem reasonable ~md in fnct could result in ~nmcthing being
intnxluc~d intu the bag by a disgJ·unllcd TSA ofticcr.
Unfht1tmilldy. 1 do nol have ~mployec uam~.~s. Ncitilcr[I!JJ&JII nor I f~lt we could make cy~:
contact with the oniccrs as they were disrL'Spcctful and t1ngry, so we did not get their mm1cs. f
asked our ~~~llow trawlers, and they did not get the names either. I would assum\~ that pnrticubr
officers arc as.-.igned to a certain security gate l()r a shill, so the best l can do is Lo tdl you that w~·
wt~IH through th~ gale on th~ extreme left ofTcm1inul 3 between 3:]0 und 4:00p.m. on Oclobcr
l I. r wish that I had thili inJhnnaliun for you but hoJ)C that the darilicatinn above will assist
your managers in their t:railling efforts.

Sincerely.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
cc . Amy Klobuchar· U.S. Senator, and At franken· .IJ.S. Senator

w
(b) (6)
or successor
Correspondence Program Manager
Office of Exec Secretariat USHS
Arlington VA 22202-4220
Dear Correspondence Manager:

September 22 2010

A little over 2 years and I must question your department's actions
again. On June 14th at 7:30am PHL airport, a~hort stout blue gloved
TSA agent in full sight of milling passengers had me arms up as
she felt all the way up and down inside my legs through an ankle
length dress.
I felt violated and moved away, to which she responded, 'I'm not done yet!'
This s~ shook me i~ 82 year 6ld virgin, that I sat-in the area
1/2 hour to calm down. Considerate traveler commiserated with
me awhile, stating that that's why she wears pants. On the return
trip I would have asked for private screening, but noted a woman
in denim skirt walk through the barrier without molestation from
the male attendant. So did I. Same rules, guidaines, different
airpo't practice.
My next flight July 26 from Manchester NH got a private screening
to avoid public humiliation. Was treated courteously by 2 competent
officers who explained everything and practiced on each other to
show me the ropes. As different as the other experience was, I
still resent the whole thing.
on line I noticed a category for TSA Redress and felt that it
evolved because of so many complaints. Your '08 letter lists a
'Trusted Traveller' ID which may not be the same as an exemption
from patdown or massage or air blowing purchased by businesses.
The TSA Redress Program seems to provide an exception for people
inappropriately screened as a way of making up for some invasions
of privacy. Surely my trials qualify.
If such a program exists, Please enrol me. Assuredly, following
your advice, next time I will ask to speak to the Asst Fed Security
Director for Screening rather than supervisor who lied about TSA
nonaddress.
Once again, if you notify PHL of their infraction, don't expect
a response. Your B/22/08 brought me none,
And I think you should find a better reason than 'for security
purposes' to cover your decisions that security iGf·. b~e~.~J'l.e~<Lby :.
accepting a photocopy of a us passport bearing t:tle.~l:i\.:kenes.s :and
signature of the person proffering it. that the original doesn't.
lZ :S d Sl :\~:1 C:JZ

TSA Correspondence Program Manager p2
You will never convince me on that one, and you have Dept of Driver
Transportation driver license centers copying your lead for no
rhyme or reason. A simple dial-up to passport information would
reveal no infraction in my case. It is checked and probaby updated
every return trip. My history of no trouble ended with my complaint
about TSA two years ago.
My passport expires in February 2016 and so will my overseas
vacations, August 2015 to be exact since one cannot travel within
6 months of its expiration date. Another catch, based not on
reason, or habit of 4, 7 14 30 day trips in 57 years, but to make
money for the office.
Also update your forms of acceptable ID's to include the latest
restriction: your state issued driver's license must be identical
to the name on your passport.
Thank you for undertaking this journey for me.

-

-

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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November 11, 2010
The Honorable Congressmen Charlie Gonzales
B-124 Federal Building
727 East Durango
San Antonio, TX 78206-1286

Dear Charlie,
I am writing to you today on behalf of my husband . . . . . _ _
and myself. We are asking you as our representativ~
States Congress to address the new full body scanners that are
replacing the metal detectors in u. S. airports.
Specifically we are very concerned that they are a real health hazard.
We know for a fact that the European Union banned them for that very
reason. (IDII)] and I fly often and there is no way that we will put
ourselve~rough these machines. We feel that they are intrusive,
invasive and deeply humiliating in addition to threatening our health.
When we refuse to go through these full body scanners we are subject to
the wrath of the TSA operatives. We have already experienced this on
our last trip. We were made to wait for more then half an hour while
TSA personal stood around and loudly called back and forth across the
airport that •those people" are refusing the scanner, their carryon
bags must be emptied, and a full body search must be conducted. I will
not even bother to describe the feel down I got.
Do we as law abiding citizens have no rights? If we object to an overdose of radiation should we be identified by TSA as terrorists and be
made subject to aggressive •pat-down•. Public transportation is one of
the backbones of commerce. Are we going to shut down travel because we
are afraid of ourselves? It seems to us that we are in more danger from
Homeland Security then from terrorists.
Thank you for your attention. You are and have been a wonderful
advocate for the people. We are delighted that you remain our
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The Honorable John S. Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
Department of Homeland Security
601 South Twelfth Street
Arlington, Virginia 20598
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Dear Administrator Pistole:
I am contacting you today about the problems created by the TSA's newly-deployed
advanced imaging technology (AIT) and the corresponding enhanced pat-down
techniques.
While I think nearly everyone agrees that we need to do what we can to secure the
traveling public, it is just as important our government not put in place programs of
questionable efficacy that hinder vacation and business travel in the U.S.
Based on news reports and ·conversations I've had with my constituents, I feel strongly
that the choice the TSA presents to a family t1ying this holiday season is an impossible
one: either subject their children to the new AIT machines, or those children will be
subject to a police-style pat-down search nonnally reserved for criminals.
On the November 15 edition ofNBC's Today Show you said, "The policy is that children
12 and under will not receive that type of pat-down." While 12 year-olds might not get
the enhanced pat-down, I cannot understand how anyone could defend a 13 year-old child
getting a police-style search of their body.
I read in an article on CNN .com where a woman going through security at Baltimore
Washington Jntem~tional Airport felt her looks caused her to be selected for screening by
the AIT~ She filed the following as part of a complaint with your agency, "I feel I was
targeted by the TSA employee to go through the see-you-naked machine because I am a
semi-attractive female." Although I understand it is TSA policy for the TSA screener
looking at the images from the whole body scanner to be located in a different area
altogether from the security line, I think it is significant and speaks volumes that despite
this, your policy is still causing so much confusion, frustration and anxiety for the flying
public.
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November 4, 2010
Congressman Bob Goodlatte
2240 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Sir:
I went through TSA secwity at about 2030 11101/10 in Oakland, Ca. The TSA agent took me to a
full body scan machine and I told her that I wanted to be patted down instead. She started to give
me directions and all of the sudden a . black TSA agent started yelling at me to "step back"
he repeated this so loud and so many times that the other agent could not finish her instructions
to me. His actions were rude and inappropriate and I told him to quiet down I was being
instructed by this other agent and I could not hear her. He kept yelling "step back" and I finally
stopped paying attention to him.
The agent who took me to the full body scan machine was professional and courteous at all times
and the TSA agent who patted me down was professional and courteous at all times. I stopped a
supervisor and told him what happened and that he needed to have a discussion with the black
agent. He said he would. I am sorry that I did not get any badge numbers or names but I didn't.
You need to inquire with TSA concerning this incident and relay my total and complete opinion
that the black agent was out of order and needs to be disciplined. I am an American citizen and
do not deserve to be treated like a common criminal for no reason. I realize that our national
security is important but all civil serv~ts need to treat all persons with civility, professionalism,
courtesy, and respect at all times unless the situation requires a different demeanor. This situation
did not require the different demeanor.
Please let me know the results of your investigation.
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Congressman Kenny Marchant, District 24
Casework Request Form
Date: lo-61 -Jo

Name: (b) (6)
Pint
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SSN:. _ _ _ _ _ Date ofBirth:_______ _ ; H o m e # - B u s # - C e l l # - - F a x #_ _ _ _ _ __
Have you opened a case with another office?~ which one?_ _ _ _ _ __
Federal Agency to which this pertains: Date of initial agency contact: 0<-T- Z!. ,

"Z.ot

2

FCC_ FTC_ _ EPA_ FAA_ OPM_ _ EEOC_

NPRC_ _

Psssport~

SSA_ _ IRS_ _ USPS_ VA_ _DOL_ _

Military Branch._ _~_ _ _ _ _ Immigration._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SSA, VA or Immigration benefit application: yes I no
Date of App:_ _ _ _ _Current Status:__ _ _ _(pending, appeal, denied)

Interview date:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Congressman Young,
I am writing in the hope that I can enlist your support in halting the discriminatory,
intrusive and humiliating procedures recently put into effect by TSA.
I have bilateral knee replacements and travel with a C- PAP machine prescribed for
sleep apnea. My medical issues routinely cause delays and breach of my privacy at
airport security as the C-PAP must be unpacked and displayed and my titanium
knees cause my entire body to be subject to dose inspection. However, I find the
extraordinarily intrusive procedures that were initiated in Juneau on October 25 to
be simply intolerable. As you may be aware, these new procedures entailed being
totally patted down in all areas of the body in a manner that is highly invasive. It is
time for these discriminatory procedures to stop.
I fully recognize the need to ensure the safety of passengers and others from the
threat of terrorism. However, it has been nine years since the horrific destruction of
the World Trade Center and it is disgraceful that we as a nation have not figured out
a better way of screening passengers than to single out and harass those with
medical issues. An effective security agency would keep citizens safe while
protecting their dignity and rights. I concur that this is a difficult mission that
involves Ingenuity, sensitivity, good judgment and intelligence. For those of us with
medical issues, TSA fails miserably in balancing all factors.

As you are well aware, Alaskans are far more impacted by TSA policies than other
Americans. Living in Juneau, I have no alternative way to travel to avoid the
unacceptable invasion of privacy that takes place at the airport.
I am asking that your office advocate for:
•

•

•

Immediately rescinding the newly implemented procedures imposed
by TSA on individuals with knee and hip replacements and other
medical issues;
Examination of the current TSA administration to determine whether
they are up to the challenge of keeping the nation safe and ensuring
the dignity and rights of citizens;
Appoinnnent of a citizens' oversight panel to protect the public from
an excessive and reactionary TSA.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
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Transportation
Security
Administration
TSA Contact Us: Complaints
Please review your message below. Click the [Back] button to the previous screen to make changes. If you are sattsifed with
·
your message, click [Submit] to send it.
Name:

l(b) (6)

Email:

l(b) (6)

Complaints:

-

.com

Inappropriate Screening/Pat Down Screening

Flight Info (If applicable.
405, Air Tran from Indianapolis to Atlanta
Enter
Flight#/Airllne/Terminai/Airport/Gate/Etc): Sat. Nollember l3, 201 0 at 3:30PM
Comments:

Submit

At approx. 3:30PM I proceeded through the TSA checkpoint at
Indianapolis on Sat. Nov. 13 and even though I went through the
body scanner 1 was detained by broken english TSA employee for a
pat down searcl1. I stood still under demand for approx. five (5)
minutes before the right TSA "guy" could make his way to me and
proceed to pat down my body and groin area. 1 was not allowed to
retrieve my personal items that were sent through the X-ray which
caused concern as to possible theft. The pat down was very
deliberate and invasive causing soreness in my groin area for several
hours. I do not understand why I was required to be patted down
when I agreed to go U1rough the body screener. I believe the pat
down was an in11asion of privacy as well as an assault, in addition to
being embarassing, physically painful and causing me long term
emotional distress. I cannot physically or mentally withstand to
experience same again.
Do I have a choice or s11ould I discontinue flying until some sanity
has returned to your organization? Please let me know my rights or
lack of rights as it may be.

I
Transportation Security Administration 1 U.S. Departme11t of Homeland Sec11rity
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11115/2010
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New York: N.Y. 10028

16 November 2010
Secretary Janet Napolitano
\1r. John Pistole, Administrator
Madame Secretary & Mr. Pistole
I have just listened to your explanations about the new. more vigorous body search policies adopted by
the TSA at airports throughout the U.S. Since I suspect neither of you are subjected to the scrutiny you
believe justified for Americans I thought I'd share some experiences with you that my wife and I
regularly enjoy when we travel. I do so reluctantly, as will be obvious. Apologies tor the anatomical
references, but words have meaning and body search is not adequately descriptive.
I'll start with me. I have an artificial left knee and an artificial right hip. I am always "patted down··
after failing the X-ray screening, which entails sitting tor 5-I 0 minutes in a dirty (at JFK) cubicle with
no shoes, and then being frisked by an agent, almost always courteous if bored (with the exception of
TSA agents at the JetBlue terminal at JFK). Since my left knee is mostly titanium my groin and crotch
are touched several times; since my right hip is ceramic with metal screws my derriere is patted and
rubbed several times. And because men's trousers have metal clasps at the waist I am required to tum
down the waistband so that the agent can pat my penis. Pretty degrading, you might agree, but nothing
compared to my wife's experience.
She is an American born, 63 year-old, silver-haired Irish Catholic mother offour and grandmother of
six. She has a defibrillator implanted in her chest. and years ago had a radical mastectomy. She can't
go through the X-ray screening, so, shoeless, is required to sit in the same dirty cubicle I occupy, all of
about five feet from the X-ray device she must avoid, usually for tive to ten minutes as well. When a
female agent pats her down her breast is always touched. and her derriere always touched. Luckily, her
crotch is not touched, but the lump of plastic she inserts in her bra every morning.
More on the TSA at JetBlue. Twice in the last three months I have been accused of being
uncooperative. once because I complained about the time my wife had to spend next to the X-ray while
her handbag was overturned on the belt and I asked an agent to stop the belt as her goods were spilling
onto the floor. An agent yelled at another agent, who ignored her; a Supervisor cautioned me until he
asked the first agent what occurred and she replied that "she ignored me". Last month I was accused
by a Supervisor of being discourteous as I suggested ten minutes was an unusually long wait; I did
point out that the rude, lazy, underemployed stafl' were the ones in need of courtesy lectures.
I have decided that the best course of action for me is to simply drop my trousers in the terminal; my
wife doesn't have that option.
Here's an idea. Go through the enormous Government data basis and determine how many 63 year old
grandmothers have hid explosives in their bras.
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From:
Sent:

To:
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Subject:

http://tinance.yahoo.com/news/Opt-Out-of-a-Body-Scan-Then-nytimes-30 16411705.html?x=O
--- Original Message --From: -GJI@aol.com>
Received: 11/4110 6:03:37 PM EDT
To: "TSA Contact Center" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov>
Subject: TSA Contact Us: Complaints
THIS GENERA TED EMAIL HAS BEEN SENT FROM http://www.tsa.gov/contact/index.shtm
Remote Client I P : Date Time: 11/4/2010 1:30:49 PM

"'"""''''- ------- ------ -- .......... ·------··---··----·-- ,., . . ______ 1
--·- ------ . ------·---........ - -.. . . . I
Complaints: ·Discourteous/Rude Employee

I

Flight Info (If applicable. Enter .
·Flight#/Airlinefferminal/Airport/Gate/Etc): !
-·
- · -c~~~~~;~;-;hat-;~r~~P"t~i~&t~d~-t~-;d"d;~~-ihi~i;;;;?··--- ---- -----· ---------·1
http://finance.yahoo.cornlnews/Opt-Out-of-a-Body-Scan-Theni
nytimes-3016411705.html?x=O
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President Barack Obama
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500

Senator Dianne Feinstein
United States Senate
331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Governor-elect Jeny Brown
State Capitol, Suite 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
Senator Carol Liu
State Capitol. Room 5061
Sacramento, CA 95814
TSA-2 ChiefCounsel
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598

Senator Barbara Boxer
United States SeDate
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-0505
Congressman Brad Sherman
2242 RJlybum HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515
Assemblyman Mike Feuer
State Capitol
P.O. Box 942849
Sacramento, CA 94249-0042
Kathleen Sebelius

The United States Department of Health &
Hwnan Services
200 Independence Avenue, Southwest
Washington, DC 20201

Re: TSA Practices Mav Cause Global Pandemic
To all parties:
As TSA receives increasing media attention and notoriety regarding their aggressive practices, I
am demanding that you consider the health risks and the very real probability that TSA agents
may be responsible for creating a pandemic due to their failure to foUow simple.health protocol
when conducting pat-downs.
I do not make this claim lightly. I was a licensed practicing nurse for I 0 years. 1broughout my
training and continuing in my daily practice, heavy emphasis was placed on the observance of
health protocol in order to prevent the spread of infection and disease from patient to patient.
including but not limited to, hand washing techniques and changing gloves between the treatment
and care of each and every patient.

~-101218-024

Since travelers who opt out of the naked body scanning procedure are now being subjected to
pat-downs, I hereby make my demand that TSA be trained in. and ordered to comply with, the
strictest health protocol in order to protect my own health and that of all citizens of the world.
If the government is going to continue to authorize and condone TSA's questionable practices, it
must immediately institute the strongest regulations REQUIRING TSA AGENTS TO WASH
THEIR HANDS AND CHANGE THEIR GLOVES AFfER •EACH AND EVERY* PATDOWN OF A TRAVELER. TSA agents have become increasingly aggressive in their patdowns, often searching under clothing and/or touching the genitalia of passengers, and there are
also reports that TSA agents' searches have resulted in the disconnection of tubing to urostomy
and colostomy bags. Due to these aggressive pat-downs, TSA agents are now increasingly
exposed to open wounds, blood, mucus, urine, feces, etc., which exposes all of humanity to the
spread of gonorrhea, syphilis, MRSA, shingles, herpes, viruses, bacteria, and countless other
diseases. TSA agents- and travelers will be unaware of their exposure to these health risks and
will unknowingly pass them on to family members, co-workers, merchants - in short, •everyone
with whom they come in contact• - thus setting the stage for a globa1 pandemic.
Everyday, people are exposed to infection and disease by those who are irresponsible in their
health care practices, and scientists and researches worldwide have already identified new 'super
bugs' that are resistant to currently known treatment and/or antibiotics and other medication.
TSA agents must trained in. and ordered to comply with, the strictest protocol in order to insure
the health, safety and welfare of every citizen.
The Constitution protects my rights as a citizen. I expect my elected government officials to
uphold the Constitution and protect and defend ''we, the people."

Thank you for your immediate attention to and anticipated cooperation in this matter. I am
closely watching your response to this situation and would appreciate your written reply.
~ ".:1 ...._0411
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November 23,2010

Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department ofHomeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
And

Transportation Security Administration
Office of Civil Rights and Liberties (TSA-6)
External Compliance Division
601 S. 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I requested scanning, instead of a pat-down, on 10/29110 at Tampa International
Airport. I was told I was in the wrong line; however, I was in the line to which I was
directed.
Why doesn't TSA have a sign directing volunteers for body scanners to a particular
line? It would certainly be more efficient and speed up the process.
I have service connected metal body parts and I am always patted down which I
understand. However, the pat-down that day he was so rough he injured my testicles and
I was nauseated for hours. Please instruct your employees to be gentle with the old vet.

Respectfully,
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Speak out. Step up.

Email:
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Tuesday, November 23, 2010
Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
u.s. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Email: janet.napolitano@dhs.gov

FAX: 202.612.1976
Dear Secretary Napolitano:
Kindly order the Transportation security Agency (TSA) to immediately stop using its full
body scanners and enhanced pat down screening of airline passengers. This TSA po!icy raises
grave constitutional questions and may violate the 4th Amendment right of Americans to be

free from unreasonable searches and seizures.
The newTSA policy using full body scanners and enhanced pat downs, as the first and
primary means of screening passengers, may subject passl!ngers to an unlawful search and
seizure. Without rl!asonable suspicion or probable cause, TSA agents are seiling airline
passengers and subJecting them to an extremely invasive search of their body. The search is
either a virtual strip search using an electroma~netic or x-ray machine to view the traveler's
body or it is a physical touching and search of the traveler's entire body, including his or her
private parts.
The virtual strip search Is the first level of search utilized by the TSA. The virtual strip
search uses a powerful electromagnetic or x-ray machine to view the body, in 3-dimensional
form, as if it were unclothed- in other words, naked. The image taken by this machine
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provides a full and graphic view of the body, including the contours of the person's genitalia. It
has been reported that the full body scanner also reveals items such as mastectomy and other
scars, colostomy bags, menstrual pads, body piercing, adult diapers, implants and prosthetic
devices. If the traveler declines this extremely invasive virtual strip search, the traveler has only
one other option if he or she wants to board the plane- be subjected to an ''enhancedn pat
down.
Through the enhanced pat down technique, the TSA agent places his or her hands and
fingers over most parts of the traveler's body, Including the traveler's buttocks, groin and
breasts, and inside the traveler's pants. In a different context, the type of touching that occurs
in these "enhanced" pat downs would be considered sexual assault. Many airline travelers feel
coerced into consenting to these searches because they will not be permitted to fly if they do
not consent and may even be subjected to a fine of up to $11,000 if they refuse.
Recent events have served to expose a troubling pattern of callous behavior and
invasive searches by TSA agents, Including:
, a (b) (6)
, was left covered in his
(b) (6)
own urine after a random enhanced pat down at Detroit Metropolitan Airport. When
initially requested a private search due to his medical condition, an official "rolled
his eyes and said that th~y really didn't have any place to take me •.. every time I tried to tell
them about my medical condition, they said they didn't need to know about that."
a
departing San Diego airport to go on a hunting trip, was
subjected to a similar pat down after refusing to go through the «backscatter x-ray
machine." till] recorded the encounter on his cell phone before being ejected from the
airport and apparently caught a TSA employee saying "upon buying your tick:et, you gave up
a lot of rights."
• A video currently available on YouTube apparently shows a young boy being publicly
partially strip searched at random by a TSA agent- without having set off any alarms- at
the Salt Lake City International Alrpon.
• A video currently available on You Tube shows a 3-year girl screaming and kicking in an
attempt to stop an enhanced pat down by a TSA agent at the Chattanooga Tennessee
Airport

[IDIGJI
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Despite the great number of Americans voicing strong opposition to the invasion of their
constitutional rights and their privacy, and the apparent health risks associated with the
radiation involved, the TSA is regrettably standing firmly in support of the continued
implementation of these policies. Furthermore, I have learned that the Department of
Homeland Security, which as you know oversees the TSA, is continuing to rapidly deploy full
body scanners throughout U.S. airports, with 491 machines to be deployed by December 2010,
and an additional 500 machines In 2011.
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Apparently, some security experts dispute the effectiveness of these new screening
techniques. Edward Luttwak, from the Center for Strategic and International Studies, has
questioned the effectiveness of these scanners because they can be defeated by hiding
explosives in body cavities. Furthermore, the General Accounting Office, an investigative arm
of Congress, has stated that it is unclear whether scanners would have spotted the kind of
explosives carried by the "Christmas Day" bomber.
These techniques have been rejected by those in charge of security at what many
consider to be the safest airport in the world, Ben Gurian International Airport in Tel Aviv,
Israel. It has been reported that Rafi Sela, the former chief security officer of the Israel Airport
Authority, said he could "overcome the body scanners with enough explosives to take down a
Boeing 747." There are security experts who maintain these full body scanners cannot detect
materials that have the same or lower density than clothing, including thin plastics, some
liquids and fine powders, which have been the materials most frequently used in attempted
post-9/11 airplane bombings.

When assessing effective measures to keep our airports safe, we need to consider the
use of productive profiling (not by race, religion or·creed, but by behavior and tactics). For
example, is the passenger engaging in suspfclous behavior such as repeated head jerks and
darting eyes? Is the passenger not carrying any luggage? Does the passenger only have a oneway ticket? Without resorting to repressive tactics, airport security personnel can enhanc~
safety by utilizing alternative methods and technologies, such as trained canine units,
development of scanners that can indicate trouble by showing an artificial graphic (instead of a
realistic-looking image of a person's body}, and selective questioning of suspicious persons.
The problem is the TSA officers are wasting time and resources by searching every

airline traveler rather than using common sense and good detective work to single out
suspicious behavior. If the TSA really wanted to make air travel safer, it would stop these
invasive screenings and full body searches of grandmothers and toddlers, and focus its efforts
on looking for terrorists.
Very truly yours,

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Harrisburg. PA 17112

(b) (6)
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Contact Us - Help with a Federal Agency

Email Address:
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Phone:
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Submitted:
IP Address:
From:

November 22,2010 00:20

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

Address (Domestic): (b) (6)
Topic:

.com

Dallas TX 75219

Help with a Federal Agency

Message: I am embarrassed that I have to ask this from my government or even report the following. I lodge
a complaint to the TSA as during a new pat down I received I had to ask the screener to remove his finger
from my anus during the new TSA pat down procedure. I have not received any response from TSA on this
matter (other than an auto response email t.hat did not have a reference number), which I filed on line at
TSA.gov on 11/4/2010. This was at DFW airport, Terminal D, at approximately 7:45pm. I am humiliated
for the fact I had to make this request of the screener, and for the fact this happened in public and that I have
to ask you for help regarding this issue. I believe in security and am well accu~tomed to all of the challenges
of modem air travel; I am a frequently flyer with over 800K flown miles on American alone and fly many
times each month. However, this incident is wrong and someone in the government should be accountable.
Can you please help me? I believe that my civil rights were violated. Please contact me by mail or by
phone. Respectfully, (b) (6)
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Novcmba' 16,2010
Congressman T. Dauldl

Fax 561-988-6423
Dear Cobgleslman Deutch:
On October 3 l. 2010 a cruise that 1 had 1IIGn ended ia. S&m Juan. Puerto Rico and
it was necessaty for me 1o fly back to the Fort Lauderdale Airport.

Whoo. I want through the TSA metal detector I set it off. as I always do. due to the
fact tbat I bavc a hip replacement. It should be noted I am a 66 year ol~ marri~ white
American female.
A female examiner was called. for and search of my body began which I found
embarrassina and humiliating. The fi:malc se.rcber cl.aitw!d tbaa. new procedures had just

been instituted.
The search bepn with her patting down my hair anci running her fingers through
it. I asked her to stop but she refuseci. I would like to know wha1 yon would teC01IlD\end
to your female filmily members. aot to have thdr .hair •'dorleft a£ the beauty parlor befote
or during a trip or to permlt TSA to destroy it after it had been styled professioll3lly?
Then the search became worse. The TSA agent felt my breasts and buttocks in a
very thorough manner, much more invasive 1ban In the past. She then lifbed my blouse
and took two futpn nom each hand md. llretdlecl the elastic of my slacks and.
underpaDts by &oms completely around my waist inside my clothes. J.oo1clng down into
my underwear.
Next she felt my lep and thighs aver my slacks and ended this intrusive search by
gtabbing my groin.

While I do~ lmowthe name oftbe qc=t who ~d me, :fi:mn what I
satbered sbe was following Ol"dets. I ha11e read several articles in UM IPda:x and tbe
Sun-Scnti.ncl indicating tbat many other passengers were forced to go tlu:ough the same
bumiliatift& and degrediac searw:be5•

.

.. .....
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I am writing to you with the hope that you can inteloode on my behalf to bring
common sense back to TSA. Aa it sta:ads, J dread the thaugbt of having to go through
TSA a;mn.. and I do DOt tbiDit that as an American citizen I should have to feeJ this way.

TbaDk you in advance for your assistmce in this trulller.

.

·-

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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To: Greg Canfield <gcanfleld@bellsouth.net>
Subject: leglalaUVe roundtable and another laaue
Greg,

rcontinue to be impressed by your dedication to our community.

Thank you 10 much for meeting with us for
the Legislative ROundtable at Vestavia HUla City HaJJ to discuss issues reprding education.

I wanted to contact you on an issue tbat ia not related to education. I un strongly opposed to the types of
sc:mmers many airpcma have started using. "''hae are the typos of SCIIDDert that reveal nude imaps of
passengers. Really! t I understand that I haw the right to refirae tbis type of a<:an and can instead subject myself
to a pit down. From wbat I've seen. more groping goes on in one ofthese pat downs than the back seat of a 57
Chevy! What if, heaven forbid, I or my dalahter wore a s1dn to travel in? Ob dear! My husband is so undone
by the thought of me or our daughter being groped in this manner that be is stronaJy encouraging me not to fly.

<mg. more than a penonal violation, I feel1bat the central issue is the erosion of our right to privac:y. Please
don't allow tbis to happen. I do not believe that SCIIIDiag or groping me and other pusengers in this invasive,
bumiliating aDd degrading fashion will result in a higher level of safety.
Sincerely,
35223
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
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Dear Secretary Napolitano:

~..n

I am a 68-year old woman with a total hip replacement. Since the surgery, of course, I
set off all total body metal detectors in airports. I have ~ subjected to demoralizing

directed pat downs when the metal detecting wand encountered the underwire, strap
adjusters and hook and eye closure of my bra. The fact that the wand was infinitely
more "sensitive'' than the walk-through was exasperating. You may think it is trivial to
stand with your legs spread·and your arms extended palmS up in a crowded airport
while somebody·mov~ their handS-oVer the parts of your body that -''beep". However,
to me this ev~ the photo& from Abu Ghraib and I beeame more and'ritOte reluctant
to travel at all by plane. For the past year I have tried to minimize the pawing by
wearing pantS with. an elastic waistband and a loose sweatshirt with no bra. Uttle did I
know what would happen next. ·
·
· ··
·
·:
On November 2, 2010 I arrived at SeaTac Airport where, unbeknownst to me, the
intrusive pat down protoCol had beert instituted. I really could not have imagined that
some stranger would put her hand up my legs to my groin, down my buttocks, and
aaoss my breasts that were not even encased in a bra .... and all this was done in with
hundreds of people milling around free to watch the "show." My initial reacfion was to
scream or to use my hands to protect-myself. I expect that would have led to my arrest.
As it was I was beiitg treated as if I were a aiminal and I did not have the benefit of a
lawyer. At the gate and on the plane, out d total &ustration and anger I fought back
tears. For the next four days while I was· attending a major international scientific
meeting I had difficul~ falling asleep as I relived the awful experience. I had
nightmareS about it and wondered if I would have to travel across the country by train
to get home. This difficulty falling asleep has persisted~ng this
letter has only warsened the insomnia. My husband, a - says I
have a foim of ACu.te Stress Reaction.
··
· ·
.
.
.
.
When·I am\r'e<fatDulles AirpOrt onNovember6.;Q010 for my return flight 'I was
directed tO one of the lirieifbr the metal·defedors: l Was not told there was a body·
scanner, nor was 'there
a sign identifying its "Ideation. I have resei'Y'ations
that the
.
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radiation exposure from body imagers might not be insignificant, given the major
problems recently discovered with Overdoses via cr scans, but I would have been
willing to go thrOugh one this time to avoid the disgusting patting down that I knew
would come. After the alann sounded, I was aghast that the TSA agent actually asked
me whether I had a knee or a hipl It was abundantly obvious that I did not fit any part
of a terrorist's profile. When the female TSA agent came to escort me away, I requested
a private screening and asked for her name because I have the right to know the
identity of the person who is going to grope me. She then called Iter supervisor who
informed me that I could have chosen the body imager. That was the first I learned that
such an imager was available. When I requested to go throu~h the imager I was told I
no longer had that option because I had already gone through the metal detector. I felt
as if all my rights as an American had been removed. I was powerless. Some strange
woman was going to put her hands on my groin and breasts and I had absolutely no
recourse. Once you ask for a private saeening you are led away under escort of two,
and in my case three, TSA agents. I was separated from all my belongings, including
my identification, computer and wallet In the cubicle with t w o -aA
ents I felt even
more vulnerable--In
m case the agents were~ and • •
and the
supervisor was • •
This time my ~as inv
an the agent
literally put her
s on my bare skin. And all the while the male TSA supervisor was
standing outside the cubicle listening during what I consider to be molestation. I was
to
When I returned to Seattle I resigned from a m
which meets in Washington
#
use I
process corrected.
How exactly does the current screening procedure make anyone safer? Why should a
metal detector trigger a disgusting privacy invasion? The explosives used by the
underwear bomber or the shoe bomber would not have set off the metal detector.
Furthermore, they most likely would not be detected by a pat down unless their
clothing had been removed. In fa~ the pat downs can only be counterproductive. TSA
agents are spending all their time sexually assaulting elderly people with artificial joints
or people who forget to. take their wallets out of their pockets. These circumstances
must comprise 99.99% of TSA's ''business." Has anyone calculated the number of
people wlio must be humiliatingly examined to detect one person who should have
been screened? Three agents spent 30 minutes dealing with me. Multiply this by the
number of people who will likely choose private "saeenings" after they experience
their first hOrrific episode and the absurdity of the process is obvious. Rather than using
actual in~ence to select people for special screening, old people are being
systemati y disaiminated against I would like you to imagine this manhandling of
your mother, father, sister and children, let alone yourself, because if intelligent
strategies are not being used to identify potential terrorists, everybody should be
subjected to the same invasive screening.
Lest you think I am some chronic ~plainer, I'd like you to know that I do not use
Facebook or Myspace, I neither read nor write blogs, and I use my email almost
exclusively for business. I am far too busy maintaining both a clinical practice and a
research program. I doubt you can provide any justification for this absurd policy. It is
just a sham to fool people into thinlCing the government is doing something meaningful
about the terror threat. In fact, the biggest problem is the failure of the Intelligence
Service to identify real threats.

Sincerel

ours

(b) (6)
--

--

--

(b) (6)
cc. TSA-ContactCentddhs.gov
President Barack Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
The Honorable Jim McDennott
United States House of Representatives
1035 Longworth House Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20515-4707
The Honorable Patty Murray
United States Senate
173 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-4701
The Honorable Maria Cantwell
United States Senate
511 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20510-4704
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper 360
CNN
1 Time Warner Center
4th.Floor
·
NewYorl<, NY 10019
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November 20, 2010
Subje~ Pat Down

Nl&htmare

I recanttv had the misfortune of flvlnB Deltl Alrl1nes ftom Dltrolt Metro Airport to Orlando
International. (November 7, ZD10) 1can honestly AY that day was one of the worst days of my Hfe
In 2.0071 was dlqnosed with hflh Jl'lde bltdder cancer and had to hive • procedure called • radical
cystectomy. This procedure entails tlkint out your bladder, prostate and sUfToundlnc lymph nodiS.
There are several ways they can r!-route urine flow, Iehosa to have an external appliance Qlled 1
urostornv biB. In order to have this device the SUIJIOns had to bund 1 reservoir and a port (stoma) out
of part of my Intestine. The stoma Is then routed throup the stomach wall and the stoma drains Into a
urostomy bal. In order to mount the bat I have to aaualty seal a wafer to my stomach and then attach
the baJ.If the seal Is broken then wtneluksall over my body and clothes. The SUflery, for me, was life
smng. lhere are tens of thousands of urostomy and colostomy patients in the United States alone.

When 1went throuBh the anner at Detroit Metro the scanner evidently picked up on my urostomy baa
and I was chosen for the new pat down procedure, which Is now referred to In my house as "1111\llt and

battefV".
When 1flamed that I WII5BOinB to be subjected to a Pit down 1115ted for !ome prlvlcy, due to my
medical condltlon. The two male arenu stemed very petturbed by this request and When I tried to
expllfn my r.onclltlon to them they lnfotmtd me they didn't need to know about my condition. I
attempted 3 times to try to tell them ebout my medical condition but the one of the apnu In partlcu~r
kept JIYins "'we don't need to do that".
Due to the placement ot my urostomy bl& I have to wear my pants 2 sizes Jarser with a bait so Ican
Ndt my bas without It leatlrw. Due to the feet thet I had not yet put my belt back on after the scan my
pants fell down to my kneu. I hid to request 2 times ro put my panu beck on I Finally, 1wu anowed to
do so.

aot

The apnt then proceeded with the pat down. When the 11enr
ro my cbest I reaallzed thlr tht
manner he was uslns to frisk me woutd definitely break the seal on my urostomy baa. He was not
actually pattq but uslfll his open palm to nm up and down my torso and 1knew when he hit the b11 It
would loR the seal. I tried ro wam him about this and he tanor.d me and continued with the nmt
procedure and pressure. Sure enoush, the seal on my urostomy was loosened 1nd Uflne ltlrtld
drlbbllna down my shirt and Into my p11nts.
·
I was absolutely humiliated, 1couldn't even speek. Iwould have crawled throUSh thl well to pt out of
that situation, but Instead I had to walk throUih tht elrport. board the plane and walt until takeoff
before Icould even dean up. Not one time did either 'ltnt epolop or even of'far to help. I had to
Insist theV 10 and 111 my Wife. 1 was 10 fruatrated that 1had forsotten that my wife had an earlier fllsht
_--·. ___ --·- -· --·- .tban.me..l.juslw.med.my..aul mate. by.m¥•1de. Once.the .pllne-UM»k~.want.to.the.f.elt.JQOm ..M-·-- ·--- - - - - dnned up a best Icould and reapplied my bag. Thllnk God lalwlys fly with ektra equipment just In

case somethl,. happens.
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lam eotally appalled by the fact that esents that are performing these pit downs have so ltttJe concern
for people wlth medici IamdltlonL I am wondetlna how anyone can think thlt this type or behaY1Dr 11
ac:cepubfe. What If me appliance had bun cllmapd, or caused addltloniA heaJth Issues, like 1 heart
attack, or sewre brtathln& obstrUCIIons. What If the method Introduced serms and blcterll to the
stoma which would enlat the body and could qultl possibly kW sameone?
I am a SOOd American and I want safety for all penenprs as much as the next person, but lfthb country
Is IOint to sac:rlflce treatl"l people lib human beinp In the nama of safety th1n we have already lost
the war.
While las mosttv humiliated llm•Bined whit this woiJid have been llkllhortly after my surpry befara I
had property healed. Ithousht about other people 1know thlt have wo111 conditions than me. 1was
concemld about tJyJnc to chanp rtft1 applilnce Wfthoutpttlns contamination In my stoma In the plane
ratroom.l even thouJht that u bad aslt was for me It would have been so much worse If It wera a
colostomy ba••
My main am.:wm at the present time Is p...,.mlnc this from hillppenlnl to other people. If your security
qents ere not tnlned enoush to recosnlze medical conditions then someone lssotna to 8ft seriously
Injured, all In th• name of Afety. Ithink the worst part Is that I tried to explain h to them and they didn't
want to hear It, total lack of concem. Do these apnts have any human understandln& that ostamata
have these appUancea becluat they lltve heel cancer end the appllancaere the lftermath of 1 battle
that was won II happen to were mine with prtda but lam llso very prtvate about ft. The rut thf111 1
needed or wanted was to have urine ltak In an airport and feel that all the wor1d wulooldng at me.

Besides btlnB humllla..d I wu quite sure that If they didn't listen beforehand they certainly wouldn't
have listened after the fact, and by then the dam11e was done and I had no desire to be put on • no fly
list. I haw to till you thouah that now I ~"' 1otns to 'Wf plerrty because I refuse to be treated In such a
eold and disrespectful manner.
The new pat down ptOcadure must be eorrecttd lmmtdiMely and no further pet downs should k
eonducted until aft asents 11'1 trained In the vartous medical conditions that '" not all thlt uncommon
and deeply private to the people llvlftl with thole conditions.
I never Intended or wanted to become a poster bay fGr paople with radlcll c:vstectomles with Ileal
condUIU. aut, I have bien pllcad in this position fbr 1 reNOn and newr want anyone to so chroup
wh•t Iwent throuah simply bea~use I had bJadder cancer end had to so axpartenca1he lndllflltles of the
new llrport pat downs.
Respectfully,

····---···--··---J4oulbtan.Lake, Mlchfpn.486U---.· - - - - - --------···-··- -----· ··-·- -····- -·- -··· ···-··-----·--...
rtDBlJIII<IMSG

· 2010·Nov·17 04:57PM Congressman Jason Chaffetz W.J 801·282·6081

November 15, 2010

Dear Representative/Congressman Chaffett,
I am requesting that you mlcht read this Incident report that I have filed with the Transportation
Security AdminiStration regarding an outrageous tncJdent that occurred at Denver Airport on October
21'* 2010.1 would also addltlonally request that your voice be heard loudly reprdTng the total loss of
personal rights that TSA has chosen to enfon:e In recent weeks.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
Tei#-

E-maii:[GJIW.aol.com

Herriman, Utah 84096
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·2010·Nov·17 04:57PM Congressman Jason Chaffetz W.J 801·282·6081

Attn. Transportation Security Administration Contact Center
October 28111 2010

lnddent report from Thursday October 21• 2010
Denver International Alrport·Colorado
It is now over a week sfnce I endured the following Incident at Denver airport and I am still In total shock
and Intensely sickened that a sttuatfon like this can occur at any U.S. airport. I was Mquested to Mport
this lnddent to you by the TSA agents after the Incident I trust that It will be taken with the seriousness
In which. lt Is written and changes be made to your security procedures so as not to ever again cause the
$ltuatlon of total humUfatlon and violation of personal rtght5 as described, to any other member of the
travenna pubHc.

I was traveUlng from Denver to Salt Lake City that afternoon and as somebody who has had an artJflclal
hlp for many years and there being no "full bodY' scanner available at that particular check in, 1fully
expected the 1.1$1.111 "wandlfll" and pat down procedure. What I did not expect was a very brusque
announcement by a young TSA individual that the rules, as of that day, had chanced and 1would be
gettin& a "'full body• pat down inc;luding •sensitive areas''. Now the TSA Janauap of "sensitive areas" has
always alluded to the area of your operatrve site I might add, so I was not unduly alarmed. However
after belns directed to stand with my arms out, flrst my hair (which Is short) was rouahly examined from
the back. (This had never been done before.J Then my rfsht arm was •patted down" so vlaorously that
my clothes were VIrtually pulled off from the sleeve. I asked once that a little more care be taken
because I was even losing my balance, and that I did not need to be undressed, but It amtlnued so I
further complained and a supervf.sor was called. He l!lnnounced I could "ask nicely" to be able to hold
onto my clothes (I had previously been ordered to stand with my arms out stralght). This r did and tile
exam proceeded. The •sensitive area" words then came up again and I was told by the agant that she
would have one hand on the outside of my lag and one Inside and proceed wi'th patting "until I hft
bone,• which she later referred to as ..pelvic: bone." Now realize that the '"pelvic bone" In that area Is the
pubic bone II gritted my teeth but never expected to be roughly1 very roughly1 examined up to, and It,
my pubic area. I announced that this was "disgusting" and could not BE the accepted practk:e and was
told by the supervisor that he could remove me from the airport tf I dtd not comply and "'did I want to ao
by Greyhound or Amtrak?" I was offered 11 prlv3te screanlns at thiS stace (and others), In a very caustic
manner but I had no Intention of being In a room with this asent without 1 witness. The second leg was
also done the same wry, Incredibly humHiatfng, and obseNed by all the other travelers in the security
area and the supervisor. Followlns this an astonishingly rough breast exam was perfonned with
absolutely none of the previously somewhat discrete "back of the hand sweeps" of the past.
I am (b) (6)
who teaches all
over the world. I have NMR been treated wtth such laclc of respect in aU the many miles 1have
travelled both here and fntenultfanally. Additionatly1 In my dlnical practice I cannot lmaetne treatins a

1
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patient In this manner! It was dehumanlzln& and the only explanation I kept getting was "it is a
Government rulins and we have to do itthil way."

This was only bestnnlng, however. As I waited for the next 5tep the apnt announced loudly that she had
checked her gloves and I was posi1:1ve for ('"a lettered chemical name") explosives residue. W1th that,
and not being allowed shoes or belonainp, 1was marched off with three people for "further pat down
screenina" (an announcement that could be heard throughout the area), to a separate room. At that
point, and mercifully, another supervisor~ called and when she arrived she at
least did not immediately ~ssume I must be a suspect, and very polrtely calmed everybody down. She
explained she would have to do another body pat down but had the presence of mind to go let glove~
and test tham before she examined me. It took 5 pairs of glove to set one pair that dtd not give a false
positive reading. So now they knew It was probably not me but the gloves, but between all these
people, my brief case and purse were rifled through and inspected nke they were bass of trash and I was
never once told the required, •we are going to check your purse» etc. In my total bewilderment I
remember beina aware of TWO agents trying to remove my driver's license from my wallet at the SAME
time, thlnp were removed, tested and copted but NOTHING apP8rently showed any suspicious
contaminant.
By this time I cannot emphasize enough that Iwas totally, but totally "shell shocked•. Nothing like this
had ever happened In my lift before and Ifelt like I was In a totalitarian dictatorship. No tights, no
belonatnss, no personal worth, nothln,. I even tried to explain that I have the top security clearance for
entering the country from overseas from the GEOS system and showed them the
thinking at least It
would conftrm my approved baclqvound checks and Integrity but was told "It means nothlna to us
here". Iwas nauseated to the extreme and could barely think. Of course by thfs tfme my ftfght had long
departed. Still there was the total pat down to do again, but performed far more gently and
considerately
Somewhat recovered Iwas able to ask each of the aaents then If they felt
this was acceptable and alla,reed "'no" but '"the government said tt had to be done," except for the
Initial agent whose only comment was ..rt's not personal."' This agent rncJdentaUy should NEVER be
allowed to pat down or have Intimate contact with the travelling public. Either she was woefully

card

by-

·undertrained or had another agenda altogether.
I was advised b y - - n d others to fdl out this detailed complaint report, to always ask for a
private screening In the future (does TSA have the facUity to handle endless numbers of those and
witnesses?) and I finally was free to put on my shoes, collect rny belongings with the help o f and some reassurance fmm an additional agent (whose name I do not have, but had recently
transferred from San Dleao), to find 8 way to my destTnatlon. Ican only thank Delta Airlines for their
compassion when I relayed the experiences and reason for my lost flfiht. They were immeasurably
accommodating and reasiurtng to my shattered and Violated self In Jetting me home. I will be forever
grateful to them.

Now, after time has passed, and I have had space to think objectively as a trained medical person, I
would like you to consider the following. This "to the bone" exam would mean that If an elderly or any
person wearing a napkin, Incontinence pad or a "Depends• or 8 gentleman with an external leg catheter
2
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would be)tum ilia~ far worse than I, devastatingly so In fact. In a male exam •to the bone11 one would
be patttns up beyond the genitals. Is that happenlns to men wfth this •new procedure•? Addltlonally the
abdominal check whfch, In my case, involved Initially VERY roush and vigorous swipes across that area
would have totally disengaged a colostomy bag If In place, wfth potentially even more humntating and
disastrous results.
I can only hope somebody fnterpretins these new regulations is thinking of au these issues.

I am, and always have been, totally in agl'eement with the neeessfty of security checlcs at airports but
the singling out of travelers wtth a metallmplanVprosthasis who wtll always Sf!lt off the sec::ur11y alann,
(when there is no option for a full body $Canner as is fact at many airports), or a person with a
pacemaker who may not so through the screener, and subjectins them to a physical check to this
extreme, is horrendous. When tasked what the agents mtsht be looking for I was told to •remember the
Christmas Day bomber.• However, my understanding was that the substance he was hiding In his
underwear would not be found by the metal detector anyway and that means probably a very high
percentace of the travelllnc public going throuah the standard detectors can do that wfth Impunity In

this respect.
Tile FAA hrospace Forecast Fiscal Years 2007·2020 predlct5 768 million passengers to be flying this
fiscal year, more-than one billion passengers by 2015, ancl1.2 billlon by 2020.When one then considers
the number of travelers with a metal Implant, (and more than 800,000 joint repl~ment procedures are
done In the United States every year, according to the American Academy of Ortf'lopedk Surseons), and
travelers with a pacemaker, (and there are about 3 million people worldwide with pacemakers, and each
year 600,000 pacemakers are Implanted, according to the Journal of the Ameritan Heart Association),
then this problem Is potentially monumental, therefore requiring your Intense and Immediate
Investigation.
I fully expect an expedient response to this complaint and an assurance that the infonnation is taken
seriously, that education will be done adequately and the cultura of •suJity until proven Innocent" be
reviewed Immediately.

(b) (6)

Herriman, utah 84096

(b) (6)

E-maii:[IJW.aot.com

Cc: Denver lntemattunal Airport, Administrative Office
Attn. (b) (6)

(b) (6)

Col. 80249-6340
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(iolden. Colorado 8040 I

November 17. ::!010

Sccrdary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Securit)
U.S. lkpm1mcnt I lomcland Security
Washington. DC 205:!8

or

Madam Sl!cretary:
Having just retumed from a trip last night. I still am linning over my experience yesterday
aliernoon at the Ft. Lauderdule-I!ollywood nirport. I nm sending carbons nf this letter to my
Representative. both Colorado Senators. an<.l the Denver Post. To put it bluntly. I'm furious.
The TS/\ process at Ft. LaudenJalc leaves much to be desin:d. The full-body scan machine is in
use und thi.: only choice a passenger hos is the scanner or a considerably more intrusi\ c pat-down.
I managed to get both. I had- and still han~- no purticular objection tu the body s<:an machinery.
;\t Ft. Lauderdale. one is instructed to stund on two marked feel on the tloor of the scanning.
ma~:hinc. then to hold one's hands over on~:·s hcuo grasping one wrist with the oth~r hand.
Perhaps because of the considerably large number of aged people passing through thc clH:ekpoint
at that airport. the examiner nsks if you can do that. I could ami did. After what seemed like an
inordinately long time. I wa~ permitted to exit the machine, and was instructed to place my lc~:t
on two more feet marked on the l1oor. llcre. 1 was held while the unseen TSA agent behind the
Oz-like screen "read" the results <md the examiner positioneu himself to ensure that I would not
bolt and run into the main terminal. I was then asked what the "bulge'' was in my pocket. It wns
my cotton handkerchief. The examiner snid I then would have to accept a groin-to-toe pat down.
which I did. Having nu metal. no lotions or potiom. no contraband or anything else that might be
construed as disqualifying me from use
the commct·cial aviation system. I then was l'rcc to go.

or

Mme. Secretary. it appears that TSA is using. real airline passengers as training dc,·icl!s fi.lr thdr
own inexp~.'rience - I was told that the person "readin~" the scanner results was u new cmplnycc.
That is not an <lcccptable way to nm a security op(.'ratiun. The mindlessness of the TSA adoption
of body scanning technology and the prodivity to pcrl(mn obtrusivt: pat-down of one's body is
simply um1cceptublc. The Fourth Amendment has not been repealed. although it appears that
TSA is trying to do just that with its urhitrary and capricious treatment of airline passengers.

l awnit a response from you to this letter.

(b) (6)
{514-
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November 12, 2010

Mr. John Pistole
Administrator. Tmnsportation Security Administration
601 South 12'h St.
Arlington, Va. 20598

Mr. Pistole,
My wifc,tmiUJI and I recently took a trip fi·om St. Petersburg, Florida airport to the Gulfport.
Mississippi airport. We Jell on Monday November the 8'" and returned on Thursday November
the ll 1h. The St. Pete airport did not have a full body scan available, so my wife, who has had
a right knee replacement his year. had to have a woman give her a body search . [EJUJ is 73.
She found the pat down very intrusive and couldn't understand why parts of her body were
touched. When we went through security at the Gulfpmt airport,[IDIQJJ told a male employee
that she had a knee replacement and would prefer a full body scan. which they had available,
rather than a body search. He said they were too backed up, even though only one person was
found this
being scanned, and made her have a body search by a woman employee.
procedure more than intrusive, to the point of being sexually offensive.

tGJU

I have never heard of any 73 year-old woman with a knee replacement causing any security risk
either in the United States or elsewhere. I understand the need for security, but it appears that
your employees follow different rules at individual airports. It seems to me that they need better
direction and at least some discretion when it comes to body searches of elderly handicapped
women. As a result of these intrusive and otlcnsive body searches,[EJM is reluctant to travel
anywhere. If we do, and a full body scan is available. I told her that she is within her rights to
insist that they scan her rather than doing a pat down search.
/

I would appreciate a reply to this complaint. Thanks.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
•

Phone: (b)

J

•

(6)

cc: Janet Napolitano
Homeland Security

f5A-I0120l- 043

·- ---'
SCABHYNED I RECEIVED
EXEC SEC

ZOID NOV 30 AH 8: ,. 6
Madam

Please initiate your own investigation into this matter and report the results back to me. I am an
American citizen and do not deserve this type of treatment fiom a civil servant.. Along with
Senator Webb, this letter was sent to Senator Warner and Congressman Ooodlatt.

Thank you

~-101202-025

November 22, 2010
. Congressman Bill Owens
2366 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20052
Dear Congressman Owens:
As per our phone conversation on Friday, November 19th, I am writing to you with a brief
accowtt of the most mortifying experience I had at the airport.

I had a hip replacement a few years ago and, most often, when going through airport security I
set off the alarm on the x-ray machine and have to be wanded. 1bis also was the case on
November 18th, however, the female TSA employee told me that the procedUre had changed and
they no. longer used the wand but would do a thorough "pat down". This thorough pat down was
horrifying. (Please forgive this most graphic and embarrassing description.) She ran her hand
and "patted" (more like groped) every part of my body; all arowtd and over my breasts, up my
legs, and literally patted every inch of my groin..,. front and then back. I felt like crying, hitting
her, curling up in a ball, and
screaming all at once. I have never felt Jike I had been sexually assauJted before this incident. I
was shaking and infuriated. for hours. There is nothing. as far as I am concerned, except a violent
criminal act by me that would justify this invasion of my pfivacy and violation of my civil rights
as an American!!
As I was leaving the "pat down" (sexual assault) area I conversed with two other older women.
Both had had knee replacements. The eldest (in her late 70's I would guess) was in tears. She
couJd hardly walk and was also horrified. She had a dress 'on and couJdn 't believe where the
TSA person stuck her hands. This has got to STOP!! I find this procedure mortifying,
discriminatory, and a total violation of basic human rights. AJl any of us were doing is flying to
see graDdchildren or other relatives. We should NEVER be subjected to this kind of treatment.
This just makes the terrorists the winners in this ugly battle. We lose our rights and freedoms
because of the fear they've instilled in people of authority. This shouJd NEVER happen in
America- or anywhere else, for that matter!
Bill, please. do everything possible to stop this physical assault ofanyone·who has to fly. Please!

With ALL sincerity,

11/2~/2010
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SENATOR JON KYL

NO. 6963

11/1812010

Sen John Kyl

2200 East Carnelbaok, $uite 120
Phoenb<. Arizona 8&116-3455

VIa fax; {602) 957-6838
Re: TSA employee'a certification and background checks

Dear Senator Kyt
As ~n armed Posseman of the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office I am trained and certified in
se.arching prisoners, inclUding 'pat downs'.
·
Before this training occurs I was required to pass a strict pollee background check on many
level& ..
Regarding these people running their hands up and down small children and women and even
men, I would like to know just how thoroughly has their background been investigated.
I fly a lot and I have personally watohed people being 'felt up', not 'patted' In any way, but full
open hand rubbing or crotch and legs, In public, by people that from my considered perspectiVe
would never make it to the police force.
I would like to know exactly, chapter and verse, what the TSA screening process is to be sure
that some form of sexual titillation is not going on In fUll pUbliC VIew.
Thank you

[IDDJII
-5258
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SENATOR JOYNNV ISAKSON

404-315-rio2<NO. 1602

P.

31

JOHNNY ISAKSON
UNITED STATES SENATOR · GEORGIA
Prlyuy BeJ.ease Form
The Privacy Act of 19?4 probibits the govermn&:ot from revealing any in!OI1118tion. from
penonal tiles ofindividuala withoUt the cxpms writtm pc:pnission of1h.e penon involved.
DiJclosure ofpemmaJ. records to a Seaator who is acting on behalf of 6 constituent is
.' .. ~.' 1 :i
prohibited, unless the individual to whom the record pertains has consented.

I. the undersigned, hsreby authorize the release ofan pertinent information
to Senator Johnny Isakson tc make an inquiry on my behalfto the following

Federal agency:_----'T-=:5::..-..L,_A_:..._________~--~
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Hou~ton,

Te~as

77079

September 24, 2010

ihe Hono~able John Cornyn
United S~ate& S.na~e
Washinvton. D.C.

Daar 1'1r. Cornyn:
This is • pratwst against ~he trau•a I su~~ared froa a
sexually PerY~rted .caan ••played by ou~ ~edaral government
in the Spokane? washington. airpor~~
Wh•n I related what
happened to .-, people said I should file a protest.
Vet to
uJhora da I prot·IHit?
I t is the SenAte who·ha.s c:onfir.ect
wicked Judge. on all ~ederal courts7 including the Suppa.Q
Cour~.
Th~ judges have givan prafer•ntial treatm.nt to
the ,_xuall~ perverted.

On

Septe~bar

Spokane.

B 1 flew out of Hobby Airport in Houston to

Sacuritw wa& courteous.

On SepteMber 12 I rlew

fro• Spekane.
l had on the exact •ame clotne5 that I had on
when I arrived bec~s• thew are logSe and comfortable.
Security in Spgk•ne i>Ubjeet•d rae to b•ine ex~d naked in
front of that . .china.
Then7 ~ if that .as not
embarra&~t ttnCM.teh, & sexually per-vi!H'ted IIJOCIIAn began to
spend A t;Jrtt•t clval of tiMe f.eling all over my body. She
k•pt going gv•r and over and c¥ar the same privat~ p•rts and
around mw brea&ts.
I was t~au•~tized and •aid~ •1 am a 71
wear cld wa.an. not a Muslea terrorist!•
That Just an9ered
her so that she be9an the defil~nt·o~ ~body all over
again!
Sh~ .aid Muslewrs aro not t•rrorists and that I w'"'s
ignorant. She reg~rded m• as the enQm!:l and no~ Muslems~
I had a Jet~~iflh liY.. bol around "'Y neck.
I suffered ._ $mall
tast• of what mode5t Je.i•h wom•n &Uffered at the HANDS of
the Naz:is. No Husll!a 1110taen would have been trRat•d •• I.

Our vovern~nt is no longer the Prot•ctur of senior
citizens.
It ha& becaae the sexual p~edator of senior
IIJOIIen!
Th• Egyptian ~o &pOke at Rice University in reeent ~ears
st~tad that th• eoal ot Isla. is Sharia L•• in the United
States by 2013 ~nd in the uorld bw 2016Tl''t• Senate I'MJST
r@Store Constitutional law to America and REMOVE JUD6ES!
Yo~.Ar-5

trul~,

(b) (6)
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(b) (6)
(b) (6)
LANDER. WYOMING 82!520

November 5, 2010
The Honorable Mike Enzi
United Stetes Senate
379A Senate Russell Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Enzi:
I live in
executive for the
am accustomed
ray machines.

a month with my work as an
I also have an artificial hip. I
many/most airports do not have x-

On November 2nd, flying out of Riverton I was subjected to the "new,
more invasive·• pat-down by a TSA agent. This now Includes shoving a hand
between my legs, pushing it up into my crotch, and grabbing & squeezing my
inside thigh. This was repeated 4 time& - on each leg - from front and back.
That is 4 shoves. 4 pushes and 4 squeezes.
I am not overly modest -- but I was greatly offended and felt violated.
Fortunately. on my trip home yesterday afternoon the airport had an x-ray
machine.

.

I do not believe that I (and everyone else with an artificial joint) should be
subjected to this kind of treatment every time one wishes to board a commercial
plane. You will most likely not hear a public outcry over this since only those of
us who •beep" when we go through security are forced to endure this.
I am seeking your assistance. This is unacceptable treatment.

Yours very truly,

(b) (6)

NOV. 23. 2010 9:02AM

SENATOR JON KYL

NO. 6969

Senator Jon Kyl (R.- AZ)

P. 3

18 November 2010

730 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510

•

NOV I 8 2110

Subject: TSA Procedure

Senator Kyl,
··-· •-.....

Last week I flew out of Phoenbc Sky Harbor airport and was subjected to the new lSA 'patdown' procedure. I foond it lnvasi>~e, obtrusive and wholly overboard, not to mention
uncomfortable. I have been wanded, patted down, x-rayed, etc. for the past 12 years, after
a hlp repfa~ment in 1998. AU those procedures were acceptebfe. This new procedure IS
ridiculous and, in my vle.w, 21nother over reac:tlon and seemingly does nothing more towards
detecting 'bad stufl" and surely invades my privacy!

Please work with the Department of Homeland Security to stop this procedure. The
American public will not stand for it and the airlines will surely pay the price In fewer
passengers. I wlfl drive before I take another flight.

Sincerely,

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
Litchfield Park. AZ g5340

(b) (6)
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Senator cornyn,
I am wrltlhl you today from a position thit I could have never lmqlned as a citizen of the United
States, the freest •nd most adwnced nation In tht world. 1am asking your protection from an -seney uf
our own government who has lf'OSSiy overstepped their constitutlonillly sranted authority and are
affel:tlne my life. liberty, and pursuit of happiness. I was educ:ated by thasr..t state of Te~Ca& reprdlns
my rtsftU panted by the United states Con~tltution that pbicea specific limits on the eovernment's
ability to conduct unreasonable sean;h and set&ure of my person or property. ThiS IS spedfk:ally
addressed In Artlde SIX of the Bill of RIJhts and ratified es the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution on
December 15, 1791.
•Artltle the sixth .. , The rlpt of the people to be secure in their persons, houses. papers, and effects,
aplnst unre•sonable searches and seizures, shall not be vlollted, and no Warrants shaiii$$Ue, but upon
probable cause, suppol'bd bv Oath or affirm8tlon, and particularly describing the place to be se.~rched,
and the pen;ona or thi"P to be Aized.•- The Bill of Rlshtt
I would like to relate to you an Incident that oc:curred on Monday Novarnber 15111, 2010.

I departed the San Antonio International airport
n11't 6:ooam to conduct Interstate
commerce as a representatiVe of my campany,
IU I prosressed tnrouth sec:urity 1was
selectl!d for additional sc:r..nirt~lhrcush the backscatter X·Ray system even thoush I did not set off the
metal detector. As • frequent Interstate and int.rnatlonal bUShleiS traveler I h~Mtloged a conslderabla
amount of airtime and meke a c:onadous effort to llmtt mynlf to addltlooat radiation uposwe when
possible. Aftl!l researchins the device I have made an educated dedslon to avoid uslns tt. The TSA
agent at Terminal Bconducted •n Mfvanced pat down; while the search was Involve and ur.Mmnted
at no time did the apnt touch my 1entulli1 or Injure me In •nv Wily. 1proc.eded to my fll&ht and
depaned for Pelm BHch Aorlda.

After c:oncludf"'l my bustneu me.Unp In ttte Patm Beach ...., I dtove to Fort Lauderdale to eatch my
niiJCt fllcht to Kansas aty. Once •s•1n I passed the metal detector rest and was selected for the
beckscaaer )(-r-v devlce. After OptJrJI out I wu selected fur a fun body pat down. My e)Cperience at the
fLL airport wes drastically different then that at san AntonkJ. The sacurlly qent,[IIIGJJ aareulVl!ly
r.~n the side of hts hand UPWIIrd Into my testicles 4 times durtns the "pat down•. This action ~ me
physical pain each thne. As a frequent bulinus traveler I have unfortunately been subjected to
advanced str•nlnt on severaf occasions In many cHfferent countries. This was the first tfmf!! I had been

euaulted In this manner. The result of th.l$ 1etlon illso caused mental a,.ulSh, When I complain8d to
the policeman Itt the screenlns fildllt:v I was bti.Hiy Informed that this was a fed11111l government maaar
and tflat •t hiJVe no rilhu here". I was not allowed to file an Ktual report at the checkpoint. Instead I
was directed to the TSA w•ite ~the ac:t1n1 ch~~elq:Jolnt manapr. 1have eftac:hed my
of181nal TSA complaint ~nd their lnadequaw ruponse •tor~~ with this corrapondenc:e.
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There are several issues here that wamnt your involvement in a federal inquiry on my behalf.
•

The first Is the unreasonabht search of my p.non by the TranspOm.tion Setl.lrfty Administration.
Their policies are Ill deftned and vary sreatly from airport to airport. When trened ...,..~vely
there seems to be no recourse for a citizen 111inst TSA apnts that tt.ve overstepped thetr

bounds.
•

•

The second was the unlfonn.cl POllee Offlcer"s repeated assertion tbat I had no riJhts or
protKtior\5 •• .,anted by the United States COnstitution simply beaiUR I 'MI5 standln& in an

airport retul•ted by the Deperttnent Df Homeland Security. Surety this Is not tha cue, howwar
8ft.er repaatad calls to your Gffic:e und others not 1 slnlle person has been able to dearly define
for me what my riJhts actually are. I am put:ly alarmed by this.
TSA Is dearly mandated by their rules and f81Uiatlons to dlsreprd complaints by dtfzens at the
actual checkpoints. It wu not appropriate to ~&nore the fact that this specific aaent touched me
In an ln~pproprlate manner that caused physical pain and mental anllJish. I cannot understand
hOW a uniformed officer wauld stand by and nlf'use a request to file a police report by anyone,
reprdless of the location. I should have been allowed to file a report at the actual slt8 of the
lnddent so the asent, die pollee offlcar and the TSA manaar are held accountable for Ulelr
actions.

I have been a frequent traveler for over 5 years. Dwtn1 this time I have been a wllllnl participant as
sec;urtty met:hoc:Jok:lcies evolwd. The current pr.ctlc:es of the Department of Homeland S.Writy al'fl
beafnnlns to negatively effect my work duties. I do not feel that It 15 appropriate to be poped and
prodded on a resular basis In order to fulfill the tr.vel r.qutrements of my employer. I have no
rusor111ble altemltlve mode of tnrwportation ft my ten1tory is too vat ro conduct buslnass by ear or
train as suaastec~ by Janet Napolitano. I serve this country e5 • 5mlll but Important cog In the wheel of
lnt.state CXJrnmerce. It Is In this Nation'a beat interest., allow me and my fellow travelers the freedom
to c:ond\ld buslnU~ Without unreasonable obwuetlon or undue patn and mentalan8Uish. There are
letfttmate health riaks and Constitutionally defln~ 'fnl.clom1 •t sblk• heN. I would like for a
repreMentattve from your offlca to rupond to thai requtst immediately as I h""e pendtna bUflnas travel
arrangements that will require me to be exposed to the Department of Homeland Security aaain wtthin
days. 1 need to know mv ri8hts.
Thank you.
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Re: TSA Contact Us: Complaints
1..-.. .
--------------------~~~--~~-------------------------------

TM-Oanlao&e.nlilr <TU..Canta~..gGw~>

To:liDM

~com

Frt, Nov 11. 2010 at 10:M AM

Thulk you for your o-mail reprdiogpat-dowD pn:>cedures oonducted ac ow Natiaa'l airpoiU.
At ai1pJrts ~ the TnuiipOitatim Security Administration (DA) is implmumtins more ltr'OI.tDIDd,
comistcnl, awl tbotaugb pat-down procodurcs at f8CIIl'ity checkpoiub to prov.ide a hiabor level of leCl1rity and
ioercue tho &afaty oftbc travelin& public. Patdowna are oae ~tool to help TSA detect hiddaD and
d.anprous il.ms, III.1Ch u oxplosivos. Pawu80' s. lhould c:omilmo to~ an 'llDpl'l:ldictable mix. of sec;mity layers
that include e.ploaives trace da!rtectioo, advlmced imaeinafedmoloay. and canine ~ IADOD8 omen.
~ Securily Offioera will eouduct dift"ormt pat-.dowtl

p:ocedura to rotOive differcat typos of anomaliu
'Iba
upde1ed pat-dowa ~will addr-eu _ . oftlw body that we know are -used as araas to coaeol1 pOtcatiaJly
dauge:roua ~like~

DuriDa tho PMtrmeDt, Gtficcn wiD uaa :nwised J)llt-down procodurcs io all iDJWloos to toiOlve W-IO'Nilioa.

TSA ~ Jobft P.iatole has stamd tb.t TSA strives to 8Mlll"e COU1ilteooy ~ posaib1e fwpe~ at
IIOC\Irity checkpo$ ~ alwaya, aB PIIIOOFS have the risht to rcquclt private ICin!Ciaiag 1Z any time duriQs 1bo
.cn~mius pnx;cu. and patdowns are OODduotod by ~~~DD-a&mdct oftlceft. However, pasteD&erS wbo .-o a.ot wmina
to tbroush the ICI'IICDing process wiD not bo pumittod to tly.

eo

We UDdclnltaad IDII toiPl dill discomfort md ~you~ 11 a result of pat-down pl'OOIIduNs.
Nevcrth81~ w. believe tbeae IOCUrity measures :~te u.c~ and •ppiopdate for ti)S1.D'iag the ~ecurity a-ad
cxm£1deac:e of Ill llir tra\telen. TSA wntinuel to develop liii1Cl doploy now~ to addreH tho explosives
tl:rn!at, and t.bfJ Will of pat-dowai provides ao additional layer of 1eourity at tbe checkpoint. For men information
dp1'd.ins the pat-clowa. proccclna. please visit TSA's Web lite (mvw tsa.p!).
We hope thil infcnD8timl is Jwlpful

TSA CoDt.ac:lt Center

~~-

~EST

To: '"T8A Contact C.ntel" cTSA.cgrgq!Canttt,ggy:o
~: TSA CorUcl US: COmpillintt
THS (J&Mi:RA.TiiD &MAIL toN BE!N eENI' FROM lllfA'Itftnet.tp.go..topntagtl!np •btm

Allmote ClrJft IP:~
DlteTm.: 11/1~PM

11122t20J 0 JJ :39 AM
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No~.22.2010 12:33 PM
iail - ~: TSA COIIliCt U.: Coarpllints
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To:15712272559

~['T,

Dear[IDDJII
As per our phone conversation on Nov 1Stt' arouncl11:30 am, IteR! is a copy of the letter that 1e· mail to
the Congressman. I have included dates and times as well as my ~gnature.

I was hired for a job that ~"eC~uired I take a pion acres$ country pressing me to make the decision ~hether
I was soina to "opt In" or "'apt-aut" ott~ fl.lll bodv $Can. rrn, streJ.scd me out •sr••t dttl forth'~ dty$
lc:~dins up tu my flight. I had to decide should I let my body be lmldlated and allow a stranger to look at
niiJ(ed Pllotos of m~lf or let a stranger run their hands over my body, indudinc those arP-as tha ·: in any
other place or situation in the world would nete5$ltate sexwti8SS8ult ch ..rees beinB preswd.

As a professional researcher, I did" ereat dtal of readi~ about the;: prO$ iilnd cons oret~el'l of the two
options availabli' to Mt. I wttchtd videos •nd read article!:. lr:;pokt w my friend~, family, nnd UJ sciellv
my husbsnct. Based on ~trvthinslleamed from research, discussions, and deep consideration, 1
decided to Hopt~out-"

I wa~ mttlc.inll the trip with two other people, on tht momins of Saturday the 13"' and they too dt-cid&d
to "cpt-out", their decisk:ms to do so are their own. The following incident happened between 1' :30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 1wish I could be mort a«urate about the ttme.

At the Raleigh Durham airport (RDUl. after pass Ina the Sill'l thtt nHid "Only tickMed Passe~rs l eyond
This Point" I asked the tlA officer who checked my boarding pt$M5 as 10 where the "'opt out"' lire- was.
He gave me 11 creatly mumbled, non~commmal arul"tt and pointed vaguely off to the ar~a where • he
passengers were heading, down a roped cordoned. They were walking toward what I thought inl• ially to
be a very large and impressive M&tal detector.

My C'@Search had told me that there would be slsnage l!:xplainlng whieh IJne to set into. 1saw on1\ one
line headin1 to wh•t I thought was the metal detector, and assumed that perhaps the "'opt-ln/ou~" was
on ttu: other side of it. I removed my shoes and emptied mv pockets Into the plastic bins. I also placed
my laptop in a bin alon~de my carry-on bag.

Bccilu!ae sn mAny Jl@opl@ wlilra trying to use thf! bin~ &nd set through this sacuril:\j eheck po1nt as r ru•ckly
t~' possible I was separated from my companions. At.lstoo~l in lint lookinc to see where they McJ acmen
off to I heard o~ call out to me saylns that there wru; no •opt-out" line. 'This fri!Jht,mad me, not (•ntv
~t:ause I would not ,.opt·in'" under any circumstances but also because I heard more than a few
passeneers behind me begin to a$k ''What does that mean?'"

NDV-23-2010 12:19 From:
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the frtlnt of the line I asked a mustached TSA asent where the •opt-out" line w& :. Hi!'
~yes narrowed Qnd his fact grimaced, he looked at me like I was some sort of blac;'k-ha;uwd viNa n. He
stood in$ide of tM large machine and wtv~ et mt to 1pproach him. Quickly I scanned mv envirot1ment
and sow thot there were yellow fQot print!! inside the 'metal detector.' I~ thl!! maehine more do ;ely and
When I reached

saw the ~n~ that Wl!!re hung Inside of tt. the ones showing the n.ked woman standing spread-e; '~· 1
shuddered suddenly ret'li.7.ine what it was- the full bOdy ~anner. 1asked the mu:itillc:hed iiKt:rrt Vl'ho 1
suspeeteel Jwd already~~~~ that h~ did not like me Ntlow do I ~nuwyuu'III"R)t turn tt on ;;~ny v•ay?"

With a heavy sigh, rolling his eye:; and t:ven making even more vigorously dteuler arm motions t1•
approach he said, In a 1/ery di51runtled toni:! "Because you won't s~:t tht lllhts come afld spin arc•und
you, now conn'~~ on already." I tried to dJJsh through as quickly as I could, but the mustached ager-t with
his little bit power bl~ked the exit juSt longenoush to be notir.eiJble.

On the other side I was told to wilit on 1:1 mliJt, r'IE:liCt to the companions who I had long since been
~parated

""d

fmm. They were still waiting on a female aeent to ttrf'lvq
$eardl us. When a femal·? TSA
woman ll8ent arrlv.d, sha took my first companion to the side before a glass wall facing the fooc· c:ourt
arf!a of 1M ilil'l)ort and bepn the search. I watched because I knew it was my friend's lntPnt tha1 she
have a witne'' dt,arlft! her search process. Alll.lt;Qnd fem:2le agent arrived ol'l ~nt and took my <·ther
travelin& r;;ompanion away, also to th11 1l•u w11H. ·~I tried to watch both of my rnends, I he~;~rd f·om
behirtd m~ o male voke speakir'lfJ. It was a pa.zcngcr iS~Ins the mustached T$A ilgent ..Why doe ;n't she
want to he scanned?" The TSA aeF."nt rspllsd wtth some degree of diseust l'lcl (IIJctaln ''Because she is

iKnoranl and uninforml!d."

Hew dare he. How dare he use feBr illld intimldiiltlon to bullv others into .,oprine-in" and using ti'e
SC'.anncr. It was wrons of him to do thltt and say the words he &llid, It was neither his place nor his job to
do !lo. I spun a round on my heals and confrontec:t him, my voie~ nJI$~d so that the man who asked the

Initial question could heitr my reply. More or less I Jnld to the mustached TSA apnt HI resent wh tt yuu
said. I am nelthel' isnorilnt nor am I uninformed. I made myself very awareofthls m&chin~ JoJml nis.
process. I Will not let you buOy or intimate me wtth fnr."

Before 1could continue !1Pi!lkir'8 another TSA agent approached addre~'lifle himself as the supeNisor,

but not by name. He came rlsht ~•P tQ me, entered Into my per&onal :~p~~f: and bepn to talk at f'lle,
telling. me to celrn dawn. 11 1am calm,n I said to him "and I em also ex~rclslng my civil libertis&." Tlte
supervisor never he~rd a word I said, he was doing~:; h~ was no doubt trained to do, talk ow.!r tl~e
person. mav~ ~•o~t, itnd keep tal kine no matter what point waJ trying to be mad~ or what bask human
rlghU were beina violated. Finalty, when he paused to draiN breath 1said "I will not debate this or
anything el!!lil with you. n and turned my blllc:k ta him as l'le continued to drone on.
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•
Eventually my t.male a1ent ~tlOW9d up. Why the two other agents who had already searched m•,
toml)aolons dk! not also seen;:h me, I do not know. My personal items had passed throueh the sc anner
tlreedy. She asked which belon&inp on the convP.yer bRit wen: mine, and I pointed thern out. She was a

'"'I'TNl

woman of smell
and wu:i obviously going to have some degree of difftculty carrying my tw >bins1
sneakers •nd ~::~~rrv"""n ~~all In one trip for my tum before the glass wall. Anticipating this I said to her.

•please do not drop my sne&~kfl~ on top of my Ia p top" to which she promptfy did.

My TSA agent first inftmru~d me that the procedures had chanpd from what was posted on the Neb
ana that lnste;)d of using the back of her hand she would bt using the front. She showed me usir·~ her
own body wheN! and how she would soon be touch ins mine. Twas appalled~ embarraued, and
admittedly, afraid. I did not want her or anyone ~o touch nl9 like that, but what choice did I hav4:. This
body scan~r never went to a public vote and I had a job that I was contractually obligated to perform
on the oth~r side of the covntry the next day.

When the 11110man finished her Instructions 1told h~ that I unden~tood,~:~nd that althoush I did n o11ike it

what other choice did 1hlMl? Sht sadly shook htr head at me. She was thoroush and efficient 111d
fortunately fol' me, was not roueh as the a,eent who l)fttecl ~own my companion was. It was bee ~use of
how my friend was tr\!&ted that when her search was completed that she~ took her camera phoM out of
hP.r purr.a and asked if she eould record my process.. I (lgreed immediately. My agent had to haVE heard
our conversation and she made no comment to it leidinB me to believe that it would be acceptable.
After all, many asendes use r1cordtng devices m protect not only th8ir li!l'r"lployccs but alr.o the
individuals thttt: th~y SAnte (mall:;, pri:50n5, iil5 :ttatiun:~, etr:..). M<JmentSiawr, as I was be In< reco··ded
with content by my fritnd, somewhere from six to eight male TSA agents descended upon and Mcircled
her, all oft,.,em talking at her at one, all of them tryins to use fear and intimidation to inflict thei·· will
upon her. They were trying to make her stop recording. She tried to stand up to tMm, telling tht •m that

there were no signs posted Aying that said she could not record or ta~ photos in the llirport. Th@Y
would not hear anythlns that ~he h•d t.o My, thlllr bullyinp: tDctla would not allow for it. It w~u 6h~m111tu1
what they were do ina to her and hOw $1'1¢ w's t)~lng t:r~a~d and I was pcwt!rless to c:ome to he•
defense. They told her that thev wtrt ftderJIItw enrorcRrMnt asents and woutd never tell her ,hy
recordlne was not illawad, not even to 5iiY the words "It's just airport policy ... Finally they then
threjltened to calf in other federal agents and pointed off t.o the left toward a man some distanc~ away
..vho was in a dark btue uniform sittina behll'ld a de$k.

Wh<~t w3~: very lnteNctins durfns this

nightmarish scene was that 1hese men all left thi!ir securit t post to

harass and totment my friend who was ontv trvina to lool( ol.lt for me. 1.3 they encircled her, the

••nd

passengers who were ltr llntl to go through the full bcdv Sl:i.nner walk~ through, unsupervised
•.m&<:anned. The'f' plek~d up their ~e~nned but otherwise unobserved carry-on items on the othet side of
the security check point. My friend did put ttle camera tJWI/f as I gathered up my possession. Tht · three
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of us left the glass wall a'". 1wish that she had menased to MOrd any amount of whit the euerds h;Jd
I
said to her, as unfortunately tl'le eamera ful'l~l"' did nQt work properly.

t,.

!l@am.d from my friend, the one with the camera, why sht ~nted to record me onCII wt had ltft
area of the glap w1n. The tSA qem who st'archett her was verv intrusive. The TSA aeP.nt r,u, ~~ ~tnh
all ovl!!r her body and~ tnaugh fQrce in t:ouc:hing her vtCtMI at~ to separate the fold of her skln.l
was mortified and deeply hurt 1Nith ~- ._. th~ happened on a bw; or train~ would be callina the

poHce for protection and ustmnce.
I have to take th• plane blck nome. BttiiUII of avervthJng thtlt tloppened to us in ROU I am mora than a

little sti"MSed out about how thinr;s will um.,ld in LAX. What can I do? What are my o~iuhJ, •hott of
taking a train holtt@ tas th!s Js flnancWilly Impossible)?

I am al50 verv curious as to what your ot:ltttlott on thi,. b h111tlet i~ and what you. soecificallv, think I
should do. Do you h.ave to ao thrOUih the b:~eiv-~annet or have the roll contld body search pertormed
on you? If not, why? I have ho police tetotd, I5et off not met11l detectors, my baS' were Sle".,tched and
sc:atllled, I am on no watch list,. pose no threat to th" couMtty I 101M or rl_. to the~ of ib .,.opt~. I
•~ just an td'IOCete of the Constitution •nd what it stands for. I believe In preservii'IB a pcr50n's tlvll
llbert~s even If thav chootie not to UHl or CJton:ise them. I Cilnnot afford to have a lobbyist work in my
best Interest nor am I able to take 111 t:Jriwt-:1 P'-*tlt!! l:h4il Few times a year I mU$t tnMil for work. I feel that I

atnat 11lnM end without oPtions. This ful1 b)Cfy scan went ln1D effeet without the people's vote, 1M
n~aws i5 not raportlng on this iS&Ue. 111is machtnarv wovld ~ b&t~t used in shipping. It could scan carJo
eonmlners .and atdl hum., tr.tficlwt5 atd drua sml.lpt'$. ~$ well a~ preventinG terror1$t attat:b.
Pleaw help ancl advise me, lam leavtna Ncn,, :tQttl. Th•na.. you tar your time and attention to thi!:'

matter.
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Co~man Rosa De:law'o

For the 3rd District, Connecticut
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515-0703
Thursday, November II, 2010

Dear Congresswoman DeLauro:

at-

My name is~ I reside
Milford, Connecticut. I am
writing this ~and also to~the way my wife (b) (6)
and I were treated and detained at Tampa International Airport, Tampa, Florida on
October 30, 2010 by numerous government authority figures, including but not limited to
TSA personnel, S-7 members of the Tampa Police Department and plainclothes persons
who were all involved in holding, and questioning me.
My wife 8Dd I vacationed on Sanibel Island, Florida from October 22 to October 30,
2010. We flew from Bradley Airport, Hartford, Connecticut on the 22nd (Southwest
Airlines tligbt#224) to Tampa Intl. Airport without any problems whatsoever. We drove
to Sanibel and spent a lovely week there.
On October 3oth, we drove to Tampa Airport. I returned my rental car after dropping my
wife off at Southwest curbside check-in where she proceeded to check in two pieces of
luggage. I met my wife in the airport terminal and we proceeded to the initial TSA
secmity check point where we showed our drivers licenses and boarding passes to the
TSA representative. We were told to proceed with no problem. We then took the tmm,
disembarked, and proceeded to the security check in lines. We were then cleared once
again after showing our liceiJSe and boarding passes. We placed our personal items in the
plastic bins and then on the belt for screening. I had a briefcase, and a bag of souvenir
items for my family in addition to the usual type of things required to be removed such as
a cell phone. shoes etc. As I approached the TSA agent for what I thought would be the
standard walk through inspection, be singled me out and said to step inside a new type of
security inspection device. I believe it is called a Full Body Scan Machine. After
spending quite some time inside this thing, the TSA agent informed me that I was to step
onto Yellow footprints located on the floor adjacent to the machine and to raise my hands
after removing and giving him my belt I asked him if there was a problem. He did not
answer me but just said to keep my bands up. My wife, who went through the nonnal
screening process and passed as usual, began watching what was happening to me. Other
travelers began staring at me and the TSA agents (now there were two of them detaining
me, and a supervisor walking back and forth between me and a high dais where TSA
officials sat looking down on the proceedings.) At this time I was told that I would be

brought to another location in the terminal for further security screening. I again asked,
"What is the problem with me?" One of the TSA agents said I was the "guinea pig"; the
security machine I was put through was installed the day before (10/29/2010), and I was
the first penon to set off some kind of alarm. When I asked "What did I do to set of the
alarm?", the TSA agents, who now had me by either arm, one on each side of me, did not
answer but marched me to a room in another part of the terminal. Upon entering the

room I noticed a large stainless steel chair in the middle of the room (which to me looked
as ominous as an electric chair without the diodes). At this point fear and anger began
over-taking me. I knew my wife and I had entered the first security checkpoint at
approximately 12:00 noon. Our flight was departing at 1:2Spm. I began wonderiDg if we
were going to miss our flight and what had the TSA people done with my wife. The two
TSA agt'llts told me I was to be completely patted down and swiped. I told them I would
take all of my clothes off ifthey wanted! In the back of my mind the idea that we might
miss om flight, incur tremendous financial loss, and lose my wife temporarily to GodKnows- What. ...grew ever larger.
After the two TSA agents finished patting and swabbing me down, they then asked to
check my satchel & bag. I said yes, and at that point one of the TSA agents looked at my
boarding pass time and said to the other TSA agent and me, "Everything is going good
here. So far you'll have plenty of time to get to yom plane." They proceeded to swab
down everything in the satchel and the gift bag, and then started going through my paper
money, credit cards, and paper receipts which eventually wound up in a pile on a table.
One of the TSA agents then said to the other one, "He's OK." Then he said to me, "I'll
get my supervisor to release you." When the TSA agent opened the door to this cell-lilce
room in which I had been detained he said, "Wow, the bureaucracy is here!"

Since the door was only partially open I was not able to see beyond it. I heard many
voices outside the door, and I asked the TSA agent who was looking out of the door,
"How many people are out there?" He started counting from one until he stopped at
seven and said, "There's too many to count."
Suddenly, a man who identified himself as a TSA supervisor caine rapidly through the
door followed by at least three Tampa municipal armed and uniformed police officers
plus assorted other TSA personnel and other unidentifiable plainclothes persons. The
three Tampa police officers introduced themselves to me and asked me questions while
intently scrutinizing me. Then a bald-headed male approximately 45 years old, dressed
in a short sleeved casual polo shirt and baggy brown cargo pants stuck his face into my
face menacingly and said "Who are you?" I said, "You've had my driver's license and
my boarding pass since I came into this God-forsaken room!" He then proceeded to
question me, all the while requiring me to keep my hands held above my head like a
common criminal. He then demanded to know, "What do you do for a living?" I believe
I said I was retired at which point he said, "What did you do before you retired?" I
respoDded, "I WORKED!"

He then asked me whether I had fertilized my lawn in Connecticut to which I replied that
I bad in fact done that two weeks prior to going on vacation. Someone in the room spoke

out at that point and said, "We checked his shoes. They're clean.'' I said I didn't know
where they were going with this line of questioning, but obviously, the shoes I wore to
put fertilizer down at my own house would not be the shoes I would wear on vacation!
At this point I felt that I was being intimidated, hnrniJiated and psychologically
cballenged to respond to the way I was being treated. I asked about my plane flight and
they said it was out of their control. I was thinking that my rights had been trampled and
I could be facing a tenible economic impact from the missed flight.
Abruptly, someone said, "We're done. You're tree to go." The plain clothes man who
was in my face made aU-tum and left. Someone said, "It must have been an anomaly."
At that point, someone picked up all my cash, credit cards, receipts etc. and dumped them
into my satchel in a mess. As everyone was filing out of this interrogation room, a
female blond Tampa police officer who upon initiaUy entering the room stood againSt the
wall and was observing everything that was going on said to me, "' commend you for
your restraint after what you just went through." Hastily, I put on my shoes, grabbed my
satchel and gift bag. I walked out of the interrogation room not knowing where my wife
had been all this time, not knowing if we would miss our plane, not knowing what I had
been suspected of. All the people who were involved with my detention had vanished.
No apology, no "We're sorry", no nothing. They all just disappeared ..•ran while I was
putting on my shoes. However, the TSA was not in fact "Done" with us after all. Low
and behold, coming toward me was my wife, being escorted by two female TSA agents
holding my wife by each ann. I exclaimed, "Now, I'm getting mad!" My wife put her
finger to her lips- "Be quiet, it will be all right." When my wife had raised questions
about my whereabouts and what was going on, the TSA supervisor told her, "You will
also have to be completely checked with a full pat down because you are traveling with
him." This had been told her well before I had been cleared to go, but even though I was
now cleared; they detained both of us again. The two female TSA agents took my wife
into the interrogation room. (Later my wife told me that she had been subjected to a full
body search and all of her belongings were searched and swabbed. Before being
searched she mentioned that she needed to use the Jadies room and was told, "'That's your
problem-no.j
When my wife emerged from the room, we were told we could leave. I took a paper and
from
satchel to et names, titles, etc. when the terminaJ PA system announced,
-Please report immediately to gate 30 -If you do not report
WI
mm tes, yo seats will be given to stand-by passengers." I managed to get the
supervisors name and then we (66 and 65 years old) had to run clear across the terminal
to our gate, and just made the flight
Being the last persons to board, we found it necessary to sit apart in separate seats and
rows; therefore, we couldn't immediately discuss "What in God's uame just happened to
us?" After talking tommlshe said that after the TSA agents took me into the
interrogation room sheliSrCd multiple TSA personnel "Where is my husband? "Why are
we being detained?'' "Is my husband still here in the airport?" "Is my husband being
taken to jail" They offered nothing other tban to say that she should sit on a bench outside
the detention area and wait Nobody told her where I was, or what was happening to me.

The plain clothes bald interrogator stood in front of her and said, "This is just routine." to
which she~-"That is a lie. Don't patronize me .....this is NOT routine." After
being lied to, • •
ided to infoan them ''Please, don't talk to me unless you bring my
husband to me. Suddenly, while sitting there S to 7 police officers and more TSA and
other plain clothes officials appeared. She heard the term "nitrates", and someone
shouting something about, "He's with a child... .find the child!" Then one of the police
officers said loudly, "They checked luggage ...we need to pull the luggage!" One person
a commanding black man dressed in black clothing with some kind of insignia on his
d, "There's no child ...he is with his wife who is sitting right there." It appeared
to
that this man felt he was watching a type of"keystone cops theatre". Questions
rc
our flight met with responses, that it was not their problem... they bad no
obligation to notify our airline that we were being detained.

a

In closing, when I was putting on my sboes to leave the interrogation room, I noticed that
I was missing my belt....the one that they demanded that I remove after going through
the Full Body Scanner. When we got back to Connecticut my wife told me that after they
detained me, she stood by the inspection "conveyor belt" where my belongings were to
try to keep an eye on them and to keep them from being rifled by persons unknown, but
did not touch them for fear that she would be reprimanded. A TSA agent picked up my
things and disappeared with them into the area that they had taken me, however, my wife
noticed that they had left behind my belt and my hat. She gathered them with her
belongings and proceeded to a bench to wait for me. Soon a TSA agent came up to her
and demanded the belt and the hat, then changed his mind and said he wanted only the
belt. He walked off with it. That was the last we saw of it.

Once home, I contacted Tampa International Ailport on Saturday night and spoke to
Operator #21 about my belt and told my ~· Operator #21 was flabbergasted; but
couldn't locate my belt and told me to call Sunday, October 31, after 10:00 am. On
Sunday, I spoke to Operator#30 who said my belt was "mysteriously'' found and it was
Item#201010497. In order to get my belt back (which had cost me $35.00 18 months
previously), I would have to pay for il After numerous phone calls up to and including
TSA National Headquarters in Virginia (866-289-9673) I received the belt on
Wednesday, November 3, 2010.

Was all of this necessary? A couple of days prior to my detention. there was a terrorist
incident regarding UPS and Ink Cartridges in England and the Middle East I would
assume, therefore, there was heightened security focus. Better We be safe than sorry, the
saying goes. However, as I told my story to over 100 guests at my home on October 31,
when We become the Me of my story, it makes a person think about being the next Me in
the line.
And what about Me. I am 66 years old married Gill known to me since the age of 12),
3 wonderful sons, 3 beautiful daughter-in-laws, and 9 grandchildren. I fly the American
flag on my flagpole (which is one of the highest private flagpoles in Milford) 365 day a
year. At one time, early seventies, I had some of the highest security clearances this great
country provides, working on missiles at Avco, Lycoming in S1mtford, Cl I was an

Now, I have responded to your request I spent many a sleepless night since this
experience wondering what I did wrong to deserve this type of treatment by my
government I, as well as many of my neighbors, fiiends, associates, and relatives am
waiting for your response.
Thank you.

(b) (6)
Enclosures= I# I - Lc:ttcr from U.S. Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro Office
#2 -Pertinent Information

cc:
U.S. Senator Joseph Lieberman
1 Coastitutioo Plaza

u.s. Senator Christopher Dodd

.,.Floor

448 RDsseD BuDding
Washiugtoa, OC 20510

Hartford. Counccticut 06103

vtis.

Attention: Ashley
SeGator Elect Richard Blumenthal

Ps. I might also add a personal insight to this new Full Body Scanner endeavor.
Subsequent to the above described debacle I was subjected to at Tampa airport, I did
some investigating and research. When my wife and I left our rental condo on Sanibel on
Saturday 10/30, the condo policy is to put all dishes. silverware, glasses, etc. into the
dishwasher, and start the wash cycle just prior to leaving the unit. I did that, and in doing
so, I unwrapped and handled a concentrated block of dishwasher detergent, placing it into
the dishwasher detergent cup. Was this the source of the "Nitrates" on my hands tbat was
mentioned in my wife's heariog by the TSA personnel? During questioning they asked
me about "detergents". Is it possible that I was subjected to all of this humiliation because
I did the dishes?
Additionally, prior to returning our rental car I stopped to fill the gas tank just outside of
the airport. The policy of the rental company is to return the car with the gas tank full.
The ride from Sanibel to Tampa is over 2 ~ homs and requires a fill up. Did this
contn"bute to the scanner alarm? After reviewing this scenario with my wife, we know
that I never did wash my hands during this time prior to the security checks. We knew we
were aniving at the airport early (or so we thought) and would use the lavatories aod pick
up a snack before we got on the plane. Could all of the craziness have been avoided if the
uhtiness of these new security detection machines? Even
public was made aware~fthe
the TSA supervisor • •
told us that "Lots of things have nitrates;
medications, cosmetics etc.
we on't have to tell you what we were looking for."

Again, I know that it is said in these times that it is better to be safe than sorry, however,
it is DOt better that American citizens be humiliated, dcbnnvn,;n:d, berated, intimidated,
detained against their will, searched, and bave their property seized in the process of
attempting to keep us safe. This is not the American way. Oh, yes, it is the way of some
other well known countries, but my wife and I, have chosen not to live there.

I think we need some changes. I, and all of the folks I have mentioned previously, am
waiting foe your kind response.

•
Enclosure#2
Addendum to Letter of November 11, 2010- (b) (6)

- TSA Complaint

Pertiaeat IDformation
1. Flight- October 22, 2010
Southwest Airlines FltN0224 Departed Hartford Ct (BDL) at 9:50 am
Arriving at Tampa Inti (TPA) at 12:55 pm
Flight- October 30,2010
Southwest Airlines Flt#1943 Departed Tampa Inti (TPA) at 1:25 pm
(BDL) at 4:00pm

Confirmation Date: 4/30/2010- Confirmation #QVRCDI and #QZSCD4
2. ~her-cknowledement)atTampalntl.(TPA)
• •
reluctantly gave her name and title when
e mterrogation area to run to our gate.
asked for 1t just before we e
3. Phone Calls:
10/30/2010:
10/31/2010:

6:20pm
Tampa Inti Airport- 800-767-8882
Spoke to Operator #21 : Asked about belt
10:00 am
Tampa Inti Airport- 800-767-8882
Spoke to Operator#30: Given #201010497- Lost and Found
Item# Hillsborou~unty Aviation Authority
Spoke to
Bxtensi
• •
Supervisor
813- 7 8700~

Given Phcme

11/01/2010:

11/01/2010
11101/2010
11101f2010
11/01/2010
11/01/2010
11/01/2010
11/03/2010

p

86~-9673

Phoned TSA Headquarters - Spoke to • • ' claims dept. Told
process takes 90 days to 6 months. Wo
send claims forms
within 7-10 business days
Phoned office ofU.S. Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro
Phoned office ofU.S. Senator~
Left message with Superviso~- requested return
phone call
Received phone call from~ who asked for lost and
found item#, my address, ~-one
number.
Received phone call from • •
-asked who I have
contacted regarding incident- advised · of above
Received phone call from~ advising that belt would be
sent out Fed Ex and rece.iv~on 11/3/2010
Belt arrived at house

•
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November 19,2010

TERRORISM, UNCONVENTlONAL THREATS
AND CAPABILITIES

The Honorable John S. Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
TSA-1 Administrator
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Dear Administrator Pistole:
I am writing to express my serious concerns about the new screening policies and how those
policies are being executed by Transportation Security Administration (TSA) personnel at airports
throughout the Nation.

Under the new guidelines established by TSA, passengers are subject to a mechanical full body
scan, or a physical pat-down. The full body scan has created some worries about the negative on
individuals' health due to the small amount of radiation utilized. There are also serious concerns that the
scan amounts to a "virtual strip search" -- an invasion of privacy and an assault on personal dignity.
While I am pleased that TSA has taken steps to address these concerns, such as separating the viewer of
the scan images from the actual person being viewed and blurring sensitive "personal" areas on the
images, I urge you to continue developing procedures that will both protect the safety and health and
dignity of airline passengers.
I am sure you are acutely aware of the widespread skepticism and public outrage these policies
are generating. While I fully recognize the need for enhanced security guidelines to maintain the safety of
the airways and the fact that TSA instituted these new guidelines to protect passengers, commonsense
must be part of the security equation. As a father and grandfather, I was particularly disturbed by the
video of a three year old child being patted down by a TSA agent while the child screamed and cried in
the arms of her mother. Surely, clarification and refinement of the guidelines must be undertaken, as well
as enhanced or remedial training for TSA agents.
I look forward to your prompt reply to my concerns.

Sincerely,
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Frank A. LoBiondo
Member of Congress
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October 21, 2010
Transportation Safety Administration
TSA-6 Civil Rights & Liberties
601 S. 12• Street
Arlington, VA 20598
To Whom It May Concern:
I have traveled all over the world - both before and after 9/11. In fact, I was in-flight
during the 9/11 attacks and stranded in England for an entire week because of the attacks.
Therefore, I am quite familiar with the screening that occurs at airports. In December of
'07, I had a hip replaced with titanium and have been subjected to more intense screening
since that time. I know when I walk through the metal detector that I will set off the alarm
resulting in the wanding procedure. I've had no feeling of being subjected to any kind of
undue pressure or embarrassment, until November 18th.
On Wednesday, October 13th, I flew out of Amarillo to Denver. I went through the usual
wandlng in the Amarillo airport. I flew back Monday, October 18th- out of the Denver
airport. As I always do before even starting through the metal detector, I told the person
directing me that I would be setting off the alarm because I have a hip transplant. She told
me to come ahead and when the alarm went off, she pointed me to one side and called for a
female agent. This woman asked if I was familiar with the procedure that was to take place.
I said, "yes, you'll use a wand over my person", but she said they no longer use a wand
because there are items made of material other than metal that could be dangerous. She
explained she would be using her hands, including going up the outside and inside of my
legs, around my waist and chest area, etc. I was then subjected to a very demeaning and
embarrassing experience.
I told the woman that this was a most unusual thing to be happening to a 74 year-old
woman and my family and friends would be interested and surprised to hear about it. She
said she believed that Timothy McVeigh would have probably also thought it not a good
experience if he'd been searched in this manner. Well, Timothy McVeigh was a 27 year-old
male - not a 74 year-old female. Her comment was asinine and uncalled for. Her next
comment was that "they don't all wear towels on their heads" and "even 74 year-old women
are suspect". As you should know, NONE of the 9/11 terrorists wore "towels on their heads".
By the way, it's called a "turban" and the Sikhs in India wear them. Rarely do Muslims wear
them. Furthermore, 74 year-old women are NOT suspects. This TSA agent's comments were
out-of-line, utterly preposterous, and insulting to my intelligence.
She then ran her hands up my inner thighs, all around my bra, and even asked me to raise
my shirt in the back and then in the front when she then ran her hand all around the inside
of my waistband. I stood there in full view of the people walking through that area - many
stopping in amazed and amused surprise to see an elderly lady being hand frisked in full
view of the public. Why isn't some kind of screen put up there for that purpose? I felt like a
criminal - humiliating. Furthermore, if the wands are no longer used (as this security person
told me), why was there a wand lying on the same chair my personal belongs were placed
on and why was it used in Amarillo just a few days previously?
This woman "frisking" me also said she advises me in the future to consider going through
the smaller booth that would eliminate such a personal search. I asked her if that was the
x-ray machine that has received so much publicity recently. She said it wasn't really an xray but more like the radiation exposure you'd receive using a cell phone. I told her I'd
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certainly consider that in the future. As ugly and demoralizing as that also seems to me, If
the image that machine shows is kept from public viewing, it certainly would be more
private than what I'd just went through.
If wanding isn't to be used in airports, then a warning sign of some kind should be
prominently displayed so people who don't want to through this "hands-on" ordeal, can
make the optional choice of the x-ray. Furthermore, at the very least, a screen should be
used for the patting-down procedure.
I haven't minded the delay or inconvenience we all go through in airports now in order to
keep our flights safe - unfortunately, it's become a necessary part of our lives. This
experience I went through certainly changed my mind about how screening for dangerous
items on airplanes is being handled. I'm convinced that what the majority of travelers have
to go through now because of a handful of terrorists, is idiotic. The political correctness that
is infecting our country has become ludicrous and we all wonder how much further it can go
before we lose all common sense and liberties. When a 6-foot tall black man robs a store,
the pollee don't also go looking for a 70-year old white woman, so as not to "offend"' blacks.
They look for a person matching the description of the suspect.
Please look into this new screening policy and do something about it so other people don't
have to go through what I did. Thank you.
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e-mails to: Representative of Texas, Mac Thornberry
Denver Post, Editor
Amarillo Globe, Editorial Editor
Denver Airport Media/PR Dept

December 1, 2010
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TSA-2 Chief Counsel
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
To the Chief Counsel of the TSA,
On November 23m, 2010, I endured the most humiliating event of my life at the hands of
TSA agents at a security checkpoint at the Raleigh-Durham Airport. I have included a
detailed description of those events in the attached print out from my blog post about the
incident. My "pat down" ended with a uniformed TSA agent sticking his hand inside the
waistband of my underwear.
I can't believe that such invasive, dehumanizing treatment is sanctioned by the TSA or
that it is even legal. I am writing today to ask you whether this incident violated my
rights and to ask you what legal authority, if any, the TSA has to treat me this way.
Specifically, I'd like to know the following:
1) Are TSA agents sworn law enforcement officers and do they have the legal
authority to detain people?
2) Does the TSA have the legal authority to subject some people to whole body
scanners but not others? If so, how does the TSA determine who is selected for
whole body scanning and who isn't?
3) Does the TSA have the authority to require that an individual subject himself to
the whole body scanners in order to go through the security checkpoint or does an
individual have the right to opt-out?
4) Is everyone subject to whole body scans or are there exceptions? Can people
refuse whole body scans on religious/moral grounds? Are there exceptions for
VIPs? Are all government officials subject to the same whole body scans as
everyone else?
5) If an individual opts out of the whole body scanner and chooses to go through a
metal detector, why is that person given an "enhanced pat down" when other
people going through the metal detectors in lanes without whole body scanners
aren't given the same treatment? Does this constitute profiling?
6) If a TSA agent damages my property while I am going through a security
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. December 1, 2010

checkpoint, will the TSA compensate me for my loss?
7) Does a TSA agent have the authority to feel my testicles through my clothes as
part of a "pat down"?
8) Does a TSA agent have the authority to put his hands inside the waistband of my
underwear and feel all around my body as part of a ''pat down"?
I appreciate your time and attention and am hopeful that you can reassure me that the
humiliation I endured at the TSA checkpoint is the an exception and not the rule of law. I
know there is a lot of public interest in TSA checkpoints, so I intend to make this letter
and your response publicly available.

(b) (6)
cc:
Representative David Price
Senator Richard Burr
Senator Kay Hagan
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Wednellday, December 1, 2010

About Me

(b) (6)

My ftancee and I were travelirel on AA flghl 1069 from ROU to OFW on November 23rd. Not " " exac:tly whit
time we anived at the airport bli I tl*lk It waa abott an how ahead of boarding time. At the aec:uity chec:kpoinl
where they check yow 10 and boardirQ pan. the directed my fiancee to the left aide lanes and directed me to the
rtghl aide lanea. The right aide lane aplil irto two lanea and the TSA agert directed me to the fartheat.
Unfon~tely, I did not realize thil waa the lane. the only lane as far aal krow. tl"at hed a whole body scamer in
place. BeU.111 me. H lhed krown thlllane t.d a whole body acamer and f I hed a choice inthlll'llllter. I woUd
t.w cholen one of the other lanes. (Co~ back from ow trip. the DFW aecl.dy checkpoirt we were at hed a
whole body .canw. bU it was not In aervlce.)

---ciairn

hltp://claimid.~

Blog An:hiVe
•

At the aeclrty checkpoirt I did ~ the TSA agerta told me to do. I took off my &hoes and belt as
iratructed. I tDolc my laptop comp~. eamMa. and al of my other eleetrorlca ol,j of my luggage. I took my
toilltri.. oiA of the luggage and plt them in the traya.

2010(49)
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I Mrt al my belongings on ttl'ough the X-ray macNne and than wert to the check polrt Tt.y lwei a whole body
acarner on the right and a metal detector on the left. The TSA agere directed me to the whole body acamer and I
told her I didn't wart to go ttrough the scarner. She told me if I opted ou: I woiAd tave to go ttl'ough a pat doWn
and then directed my ttl'oughthe metal detector. 1-rt ttl'ough tha metal detector and they told me to walt for a
~visor So I did.
I watched •• the people In all the other lane• were ~ ttl'ough the metal
detecton wlhoiA heving to go ttl'ough an extra pat down. So I don't kllDW why I waa forced irto the whole body
acamer line ard I don' know why I waa pll ltl'ough the extra pet down when no orw elM t.d to do It. BiJ it
appeared to me ttat I was being pu'iahed for opting oil of the whole body acamer.
While I waled for the

~Nieor.

him and I did. We wert to the other aide of the Hay macNne and he told me to
ldertify my st\lf. wl*h I did. I hed two trays of 11\M, my back peck. and my aUicaM. A TSA ager& piled Ill my
stiJI'"' with the laptop on the bottom of the pile! I asked him to pteaae not pile thlnga on my laptop beca.._ I ia
fragile and coUd get broken. You woUd thilil that a TSA ageri who works the aecwlty checkpojnl al day every
day woUd know tha. SO I can't help biA wonder if he deliberately did that to pu'Hh me for opq OIA.

The

~rvisor told me to follow
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The S1418rvisor then took me to the pat down area. He made me spread my legs and face him. lhs is very
irtlnidating. I tt'ft< they do I d.tibenltely to lrtimlclate people. He told me thetl was going to ttave an enwnced
pit down. He told me he waa going to n.11 hia hendtl !4) and down my lega including the inekle of my tev- and then
he waa gOing to ineen hill lands inside the waiatband of mv ll'lderwear. He said I coiJd heve the &c;ree'*lJ in a
prillete area If I preferred. Wei. it wn alrelldy lunliatlng enough to atand there JM~rlly ll'ldreeeed. being made to
Itlind in thet tuniliatirQ poaition. with al of my bebr9rcls piled on the floor be aide me. SO I told l'im I'd rather be

In a ptillate area.
At ttia poirt, my fiancee hed made her wav through secwity and she came o111r becauae she uwlhel I tad been
ling!ed o..-. She asked what was wrong. The TSA agerta tried to make her go away. bU &he refuled to be
cowed. She stood her grotnl and folowed ua when they took me to the prMite screer1ng area. They kept HkirV
me who ahe ia end I told them ifa my fiancee. AI ttil poirt ahe pUled oiJ her camera and started taking IOITie
plctwea of what was gOing on.
I wn so tunmated at tha poirt I co"**n't even ltn( what to say. BIJ they took my to the screening room. There
It waa better tt.n being In pil)fic b!l not mu::h. I was
facing awav from the door so I an1 not swe, b..- I don't thiri< they cloMd the door beca.._ I coiJd 1111 hear al the
sol.llds corring from the sec1dy checkpoirt area. Thry kept mv fiancee oil of the room.

was the ....,arvlaor and one othar TSA agert In the room.

Thr ~rvilor wert through the whole driN again. He told me he waa going to give me an enhenced pat down He
told me he was going to rU\ his hendtl 0111r my body Including the ilwide of my legs and thin he wu going to piA
hilherlllnaide the waistband of fTt1 U\derwear. I can't remember the exact words he uaed. No ttil poirt I waa just
trying to erdwe the process withoiJ baing I. So he told me to hold my arms oiA and he felt all over my tono. I
hed p!J mv boarding paas. and driver's l:enae In fTt1 attt pocket. He fell these ard told me to take them oiJ. He
conlilcaled these from me.
Ned he atana on mvtega. He ren ti5 hends 01111 every aquare inch of both my leg&. H'a not jult that he touched
my clothes. Hia tou:h wu fwm enough the! he felt the llhepe of my legs Thia include• feeq aroU\d my crotch
enough that he co!Ad clearly feel my teaticle through my jea!W. I coiJdn't believe •

&a the worst was yet to come. He then walked bet*ld me. pUled mv shit taM oiA of my parts and then .tuck hie
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lards down the back of rrfi parts. Ard ju&llike he said he was going to. He walked aH rOtl'ld rrfi body wlh t-is
lwrds inlide the wailtband or mt l.llderweer.

I've never been so lunllilted In my whole life.
They let me ~ my lwnds down and pointed to my .till which tad been d\1"11)8d on the floor behnd me. I reached
by for my bel lint so I COtid tuck my sl'irt back In and pli it on and feel Ike I was clothed agah Wile 1was
gettirel dresaed my r.-.cee wu allowed to join me. She aaked me whllt happened and 1 yeled u. "He pli tis
land in my lnierwear: Aetlaly. I ttn I migtt lave ireerted an f-borrtl or two in there. bU you get the idea.
My fiancee heel the preHflCe of mnd to alk the Sl4)ervilor wtwt hil ,.,. wu. He gave ~ to ua. b~i I am not
going to piJI!Ieh hil .-.me orlne. The IUPfi\'llor then makes ua go back Into the aeree~Wlg room and he
confiscates my llancee·a boarding pass too. He then copies down a bmch of lrtormation lrto tia notebook. Now
keep in rt*ld.

my

fillncee twa already been thrO\Gh ICreenng. wn not aingled N

for whole body ~eamng or

~·

So why did he t.ve to get her irtormation too? AI he WOIAd say ilthll he was going to Me a report with
aom. ofllce at the TSA. Great. Ju.t great. So now rm going to tww a file on me aorne place at the TSA. Now I'm
going to be on a lilt aomeplaee.
He finally got done copying al or 011 information. He gave Ul 011 IDs and boarding paaaes baCk and told ua we
eoUd go.
Lice I Mid. ttil waa the moat tunlating experience or my life. Bl.t I've decided that I am attekirel to my 111611· I wl
not collleft to the govenment taking neked pictiJ"eS of me wlh the whole body seamera. There ilalready one
wel-doce.merted cased TSA ~staking the naked ptch.l"es from a whole body scanner and U5ing ~ to
humtliate the sw,ect. In the particuar c - I am aware of. they were~ I to h.miliata a eo-worker. BIA that
doesn1 m.tte r. It juat ahowa you the type of people they are tiring to nl"l the TSA check polrta And it proves that
they have the capab~ily to aave these pict11ea for fli11e uae.
Remember Joe the Pkmber? \!Vhen he asked a crlical question of the Presidert. al of a sudden people were
looking up his goverm1ert records and sharing them w~h the press. So how can I ba 111e ttwt if I apeak my n1nd

tn piJ)Jie goverrmart agencies won't plbtilh .-.kad pictt~n of rna on the irtemet? Tt-ere It already one
doce.merted case of naked pictu-es of people bemg saved and leaked publicly. The o"Y way I can exercise
cortrol o~~er my priolacy Ia to make a11e the picll6es are never taken in the fnt place.
I taw read that the govemmert i& going to depby body .aamers at every single checkpoint next year. I hope ttat
the govarrmert wil at.vays alow Ul to opt o1.t of whc:M body aeamers. 8'-' I can't help bl.t wonder what will
twppen if they dlly cornet when the govenwnert wl not let you on board a plane l.llleuyou eonaert to letting
them take a raked pictlle of you. I don'1 know what I will do. 8'-' my r.ancee has already told rne lhe wit eupport
me II I decide not to fly anv more So rneybe ttwt's whit 1'1 do. n be losing a I'I.Ge rumer of frequent flyer miles.
bl.t 1'1 stil twve my digrity.
Whet next? I'm going to find N if~ of my llJitls were violated. I am going to llle a eomplairt to the TSA. And I
am going to find o~.t wtieh of my lag Illative repreMrtatlvea. if anv. 111"1 anv clUe aboli the concept of tunan
dignity.
Po.ted
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December 1, 2010
Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Dear Secretart Napolitano,
l recently traveled thru Orlando International Airport and was humiJiated by
your recent TSA aggressive "pat down". Having two artificial knees, I knew
from past experience that I would be subjected to further examination. After
passing thru the metal detector I requested a scan and was told it was not
available. During the "pat down" the TSA employee gave such a severe chop
to my groin that it not only hurt. but knocked me off balance. Not a word of
concern from this employee. Her attitude was "if you want to fly, lady, you
take what I hand out"!!!! My husband experienced an equally humiliating
exam and claims he's going to get a cup like he used to wear when he played
sports in order to protect his privates.

On our return trip at the Columbus Ohio airport, we experienced the equally
aggressive examination, but this time when we asked for the scan we were
told it wasn't working!
Your agents appear to enjoy their new aggressive pat downs and humiliating
the passengers. If they are going to play Gynecologists, they should learn
some bedside manners!!
If you think the public feels safe because of these new measures, you are
mistaken. The public will not feel safe until you examine all packages in the
cargo area, not just passenger luggage.
This 76 year old grandmother looks f01ward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Cc:
Sen LeMieux
Sen Nelson
Rep Stearns

(b) (6)
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SCANNED I RECEIVED
BY EXEC SEC
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Janet Napolitano
Secretary of Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Depanment of Homeland Security

Washingtoo, D.C. 20528
Dear Ms. Napolitano:
I am writing to you on behalf of my 8 year old disabled and medically fragile son. He
requires thickened drinks to prevent him from choking. He is unable to tolerate water or
thin liquids without the risk of aspiration. Due to his medical conditions, we have always
ttaveled with Simply Thick Thickening Gel and Resource Thickened Juice.

On Wednesday, December 1, 2010, we were scheduled to nturn home on Alaska Airlines
Flight SSS from Palm Springs California to Seattle Washington. In accordance with TSA
policies, our son's individual packets of Simply Thick Thickening Gel was contained in a
quart-sized clear plastic bag. Two 8-oz single serving containers of Resource Thickened
Apple Juice was also placed in a separate bag. Both the Gel and Thickened Juice went
through the security x-ray in bin separate from any other carry-on items.
Upon clearing x-ray screallng, a TSA agent stated we were not allowed to bring these
items on boud. I explained that they were medically necessary, and provided her with a
physician's note on letterhead, u well as TSA policy. She refused to look at either and
requested the assistance of her supervisor. TSA supervisor~ounod my
husband and I, that in order to bring my son's medically~ drinkrnJil
board the aircraft, we would both be subject to a ''pat down". I attempted to provide.
~tb both the TSA printout from its website regarding "liquids needed by
persons with disabilities and medical conditions", as well as a letter of medical necessity
from our son's physician- which he refused to view.~continued to state that
because the Thickened Juice was in a closed container from the Dl8llllfactun:r, it was not
allowed on boanl wilbout a "pat down". He
thol if the liquid was in an
..open container", it would have been permitted. • •
stated that I could leave the
security area, return to the airport, purchase a container,
tt with the thickened juice,
and return through security. Upon questioning the safety of an open container versus a
package from the manufacturer, he stated that "things change hourly", and he could not
provide an explaDation. Again he stated that in order to allow my son his medically
necessary beverage, we could either surrender his supplement or be subject to a "pat

liuthor.

down".

~- 101214-- {)36

Janet Napolitano
December 2, 2010
Page2

Due to OW' son's fragile medical and physical conditions, prior to any airline travel, 1
have always kept up to date on traveling restrictions, and more specifically tbe TSA
website information regarding 'Travelers with Disabilities and Medical ConditioDs'.
In the multiple airline flights - both domestic and international- durins our son's 8 years
of life, we have never endured such harassment and discrimination as we did today.
Per the TSA website, at hltp:llwww.taa.gtWitravel•a!alrlravell~peclalnMbllntla*-

.. AtldllloMily,

.,ofnlil•. liquid tUdiCIIIIOIJI fllttl olw llqrddr ,..,W byJM"'IO'f wltlt

rf04,._,., .....
jflo(ll·~~-·

•

'11t181ttcluda:

All prut7/ptlon and over-thli-COrUf/111' medictlllolu (1/qultb, geb, and aer01o&) lnchullng
qco droJM. and 8aliM 8ohdlon for medical JIIII'P08•,·
LlqllldrllfclMdlng wm.r, }lib, or liquid mdrllton or ge/8 for JlfUHIItlf/'8 wltlt a diNblllly or
m«<lcol condlllon;
LlfNUppOrl and 11/NII.Jtalning /iqllitb nu:h Q.f bone marrow, bloodpi'Otlw:t8, tlllfl trarwplant

pctroltn~~~~ jelly,

•

•

orfiiiU;

•

•

Items med to au8"'fflll the body for medlcol or COimttic I'NIOIJI 8Uch M IIIQ.fl«:t_, prodJK:I8,
proslhfltlc breQ$/8, mQ.f 01' 8hdu containing,. 8aliM 8olutlon. or olh•llquldr: and
Froztm lteiU an allawfld M long tU IM)I •e frozen8olldwlum pr&fflllledfor 6CIWIIIng. Vfrozen
items are partially 111dted. sluhy, or have any liquid at th. bo1to111 ofthe conllli,.,., they 1111181
lltfltll3-1·1 rt1tf11ir•enl8.

Howne,lfiM liquid 111ediCIIII0111 are In voluma larg.,. than 3.4 ormca (1001111) tUJclt. thq IIIQ)' not be
plae«< In 1M qrllll't-4/ze bag and 1111181 be declared to 1M 'l'rillllportatlon Secwrlty o.t.flcc-. A diJcltll'tllion CGit
bt lllfMie ""bally, In writing, or by a person's cowtpanlon. cang~v.,., lnl~fl1', orfllllli/y III.,Hr. "
DeciOI'ed liquid 111edictllloM and other 1/qflkbfor disabilltiu and 111edlcal conditlonl """t be Upt s . , _

from all other JII'OIWIY nlblltJttedfor :x-ray scrunlng. "

1 appreciate and understand the importance of secmity, but am at a loss of bow to safely
travel with my son and his medically necessary liquids and other medical equipment. I
am therefore requesting information on HOW to travel with my son's medically
necessary liquid in the future.

Looking forward to yoW' prompt response, in order to prevent confusion on our next
flight.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
November 30, 2010

Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U. S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Dear Madam Secretary:
I am :{b) (6)
stationed at Reno, Nevada. My job requires me to fly
fairly frequently. I do not expect, nor do I receive any special treatment at the airports. I
have :ar1 artificial hip," which was implanted eieven years ·ago. It always sets off the· :.. · ·
~lign~tometer alarm~ _-at' the airports.
I have.no pr~blem with the complete body scanner!. Most of the airports I use do
not have them. I am a supporter of all reasonable security precautions.
.

.

I do, however, strenuously object to the complete groping body so--called pat
downs to which I ~ now being subjected. They are intrusive, degrading, and
humiliating. The so--called private screening procedure does not in any way change my
view of them. I realize the need to assure safety in flying, but believe these pat downs are ·
going too far.
The pat downs are inconsistent with reasons given for abandoning wanding in
favor of pat downs, i.e. that the wands do not detect explosives; I believe a small swab is
taken from those subject to pat down which is 'run through an explosive detecting device.
People who do not alarm the magnetometers ·are not searched or swabbed at all. The
magnetometers certainly do not detect explosives. The wanding was a fairly extensive
pr~ure-:- the so--called pat searches don't seem to me to add much. They are excessive
In respect to what the 'traveling public is reasonabty·cntitled to expect for airport security.
,.

'

.

'

...

''

.

.
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.
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The so-called pat searches are not pat down searches at all - they are full all over
searches.
Some of TSA personnel conducting the so-called pat searches are proving to be
very aggressive and demanding, even hostile. Apparently they realize that they have
control over you and that the public objects to the searches.
I do not expect you to respond to this letter if you might be inclined to do so. I
hope you are receiving many more like it, and that the present system can be changed.
Very truly yours,

(b) (6)

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

I travel frequently (approximately 15 round trips per year) both internationally as well as
nationally. I have a hip replacement and am patted down by a TSA agent each time that I
travel. Most agents are considerate and sensitive. Unfortunately, during my last trip from
LAX to Chicago, the agent was aggressive, using excessive pressure and touching me in private
areas. When I winced, she stated in a hostile tone that I could have a private screening if
I chose. I would never even consider being in a private booth with this agent, or with her
supervisor, who was called to the scene, out of the view of my husband and other travelers.
The supervisor was equally hostile. She did not watch the agent who continued to touch me
aggressively, but turned away. When I asked for a complaint form, she said that they did not
have them at that airport and that I had to file a complaint online. When I asked for her
name and the name of the agent. she was reluctant to give it. When my husband insisted,
.
saying that we had a legal right to the information she finally gave us her name, but not the
full name of the agent.
The name of the supervisor is~ and the agent's first name is (~J. The date
of travel was September 13, 20~ht was AA flight 1544, leaving at 10:58AM. Please
let me know the outcome of your investigation

The name of the supervisor is
Sent from my iPad

D~C-09-2010

17:02 From:

To:915712272559

fJcccmbm- s. 2010

Office of Con~DJi Nnnn Dii;kH

1019 Pacific Avenue. S\lite &06
Tacoma. Washington 98402

I wish to resolve a past aod any future travel incidents wi1h the Tnuurpnrblliun ~-curil.y
Admini..tration. Let me say that I dwire to cooperate with the TSA. They have assumed a
weighty rcspoWJibillty for the security of'thc Alt-.cric;.·an p.."'pi~,IUlc.ll em ~-t\11 for tbel.r
vigilance.
My job n:qui~ that I travel by ai•· to de.~lnations arou.o.d the UQ.i~ S~w.. I wuuld
estimate that 1 fly for professiooa.l as weiJ u personal reasons approxlruately 12·1 S Lirnt."M
a year_ Last week WWI my tirst experience wtth the new "rull body ptit down" procedure. I
tlc:w out o"fRcaT.c on W«<n~tlday 12/J eQ\a.g through TSA security at the north end of
the tennlnal. I did not see a full body scanner operating at those ga&.c:s. I have knee
replAcements so 1 alarmed at the metal detectors. I wo taken to a chair and asked if I
would p1"d'or a private ~ing. 1 abel wb•t tbe new proccdun: clltailcd 110 that f could
make a rcaaoned decision about the question. I WaH tn1d I would be given a full body pat
down. I aakcd what dwt entailed and W1l8 &SMked again if I would like a private stcreenins- I
cxplaiuecl that I bad a hard time makina that cleoision without mo.._, ~it'io ln.fomu~~tion.
I waa again asked ir 1 would like a~ )'lrivat.c HL:rumlng. I declined to pu:rsue me issue of letek
of inf.ormatton beca.uso time was ticJdag away. an.4 l did DOt wtmt 10 miss my lliw}t1particularly wbAm l bad expressed myself clearly and Willi sett:i.ne no helpful respom&e
tl-mn the TSA worker_

The TSA worlcer then touched most (tt' my hody wtfh finn struk.cs. 1 have a history of
phylrioal. a& well a& *'''ualabutte. and I uxpcm~;."IWCd tbc aoup touchina At violating. 1 have
also had a bila'tenl mastectomy and am sensitive to being touched an nand the an.:a of my
surgery. My PTSD ldoked ln. and I began to cry. I was a.pin BAked if'T would Ukc a
privtlt~ ~but t.o a poncm. who bas been violated. tlwre is le~~" IICCW'ity in heine, in a
private area than being in a public area. l declined. I mooc:J there sobbing while the TSA
wodcer :finishod her joh.

When I arrived at my de$tination,. l contaoted Alaska Airline~ m)' carrier, to enquire
about option& for myself so that I would not need tn experienc.e tlwt ~e invasion and

DEC-09-2010 17:02 From:

To:915712272559

'

l 11ew n'ly n:lgro 1es ftut o£ the At1~.a ai'l"pOT( on I 215. 1 ~ A TSA su.pcrvi!Rtr prior to
oaiGrba.,: lt... ~ 11Dco lf"~ ~ a "W'I'Y r cow-.! oa~nply wi1b "l"S.I\ without 'bei,a.a
wuollftd. 1-lv -.ured ~c: thut :i.C I •Feed Yn the .full hod:y 110an lhal theTe would. b.., ~;ro need
M ~ JDe. J ~. lie plo.CC!d " " ' a lU. f'or Tt.le tbll bc.»c.t,)l' ~ opoaati"tt .u that
seeurlty otMK.Ir. point. I went. duuup th•t f'I"'Cedurllt and wu ~~ r.:• 'WIIlt. I wa» UM.-ol.r I old
I needed to ftfiVGCt 1n a Cull body pat dowu. l L&.i.e-1 tn eX'Itlain nwy rcl~ -u.J thAt T 'had
"flfiUTtKl b)' a. sup41'1"ViiKM' thu4. I woukt 1'Urt - a to 11nd~o tb&Lt p&voodurc. A dltl'bl-~1
soJpM'Yi80r uw.ue over- ~II- t-~ other "l"SA ~. aud I WAR told that J. oouW
proceed no t\arUlCI' if" l 4lld oH"n: ,..._ w dac J."'f d o - . , J. -a• •pin a.•kccJ if I wnuld like a
privaJ:e ~~ which I ~n de<31.inad . .H)' LOO'W tfwwe 'W'C'I'e 4-S T$A worttcn aJPthca-..1
aro\UK.l ~:uo tacustq uttenllo.n ot'CFt~M;r u~l- on aaw. l •sam Mfr.&" u. ur)' t11\o:l l'lhako. It
...,ern" tn me lhul the ~n doina thoeo pm: dow.n took :D"orc: thne cJolne t.hc proceclurc:. ww
AJdccd n:IC tO n!:vc:aJ. JUOI'C ~uuh t'lfl I'U\kinw; ftJ~ to pu.Jl dnwn Dl.)' t\Vtlel'C!Jek •hirt :loiU U-.~t She
c:o"ld ,.•cl t.be t.abriu u.l'l....~nd my u.v ...k. a:akfnp: ""' w p~l out -"'Y poak.et111 ~ th~ flhe could
check dart lhere waa DOthin¥ Lu d'ctn• aud ~ ft'lc to raiM• any d>ITT ahovc the ""nio:t
t~u.w-1 o"frny alocb. TilOre __. a.bsolu.t~Y natt&;na ·io. n.•y poe\l:crtR. 1 wuu not -•ring. .a.
.ooc'klacc; tn :sciU"t'nor wu ~ '' :.t:ll)JM!!T or b~o.~tto.n on "'Y "l.roM:b. l f'olt tbaf' {nan uffo:rt lu

be""

...,,-.rk wl'Ch TSi\ t.\t< well as take care of mYfk!lli'that 1 wn11 snhjected
invl't<i"e aa4 u.uau,-in...1ucina experience.

to a more dift.icnlt.

n tttrnna pcrso.n. 1 kn~o.•w a.1 I th6 oopin¥ tA:Io.'lhniquas £uc bad<lli.Ds 4.!1 ~1wna iDd LWLoa
ftituadoo und n-.y ta::hnfquca till.i.le:d
T am artieula"'. I 1.1m 'Wcll·QJ.IUUM;r¢d.w cmd I SUPrnt't
U.e TSA. [ bav~ air tzot,vel p1osnned "for t:zn.o. 12/::;tO, 12/z-.4 an4 1/4/11. I"'"" not looking
tbrward to •·..-tina "die cx.pcritsroc:-.e'l~ ot" last wC~e~L. "I w.-lt "tO be frc;;oo.: &u L&·uvcol "b)• n.ir ...,.d
t:taj•-.y my pro.t\!$a..iu&:no1 8i!l -n ... pcnouul t-iP.,hta t.o lit"e. li~y •ur4 rho plU'IALit ur
hap~~t. And, I~ A -uy u£ wnririna WUb TSA tbar 'Will &Uuw bud\ ofu:~~ t-o hftftdlc
vur ~'biliti.oa un.d pr("'ttct our tt'C:cd.uln. Mr. l>icaca. I need. yuur help In nrct.r 1.u
1 GDI

resolve tbi.»
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PRIVACY RELEASE FORM
Congressman Tom Price, M.D.
Sixth Congressional District of Georgia
Date: November 24, 2010
Name:
(Mr./Mrs./Ms.
Roswell, GA
Street Address

30076
City/State/Zip

(b) (6)

N/A

~/Cell

Home phone

Phone

Social S e c u r i t y " · - - - - - - - - - - - - - and/or All, VAll, e t c . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of Birth

. AGENCY Involved __:T:.::S:.:.A=---------------

Spouse/ Other Contact

Please provide a brief explanation of your situation with the above agency and specify how our office may be of
assistance. Continue on another sheet if necessary. Send photocopies only of any documents you may have to support
your claim. It is important for you to retain the originals for your files.
I would like the TSA to adopt a more logical method to screening flyers.
Having never set off a metal detector in my life, I don't see why I have
been singled out twice in 6 weeks for ~nhanced pat-down screening. The
TSA should only select people for further screening if they have set off the
metal detector. I would also like to see some sort of sensitivity training
be given to these employees who are currently doing the screening. My
experience was beyond demeaning and I know that many people have shared the same
experience. Further, I would like to see the TSA follow the Israeli security
model, if possible, by which I mean that they should screen potentially dangerous
people-~nd not little kids, grandmothers, wheelchair-bound individuals, nuns,
etc. Unfortunately, it appears that the TSA Is trying to prevent terrorism by
harassing the most harmless looking people it can find.

Privacy Act Release
I hereby authorize Congressman Tom Price and those acting in his behalf, in order to attempt to be of assistance

to me
SIGN
HERE

(b) (6)

Once complete, please return it to:

ws and regulations, information pertaining spe ifically to this matter.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D,ATE
Congressman Tom Price
3730 Roswell Road, Suite 50
Marietta, GA 30062
770-565-7570 FAX
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(b) (6)
November 16,2010
Representative Tom Price
3730 Roswell Road, Suite 50
Marietta, Georgia 30062

Re:

Enhanced Airport Screening

Dear Mr. Price:
The purpose of this letter is to express my outrage over the new TSA enhanced airport
screening procedures. Coming home from Sl Maarten through Ft. Lauderdale Saturday night I
was selected for enhanced screening along with three other people who were even more
bann.less-looking than 1 am, if that's even possible. (I'm 4'1 t" and middle-aged). I guess I
should tell you right now that I am not a terrorist. My only brush with the law has been two
speeding tickets from 1991.

The experience is beyond demeaning. Picture the nastiest, surliest, grossest, most
belligerent, DMV employee you've ever encountered and now picture that this person has the
right to put their nasty, vile, gross hands all over you. And be verbally abusive as well. The thug
who groped me whispered something in her compatriot's ear and they both apparently bad a good
laugh at my distress.
It is not too strong to say that people who have suffered sexual abuse in the past will have
a particularly hard time dealing with this personal invasiveness.

I would really love to know what criteria they use to single people oul It has happened
to me twice since August. Coming from Hawaii was bad, but not nearly as bad as Ft.
Lauderdale. So all I can surmise is that they're trying to fight the war on terrorism by harassing
.t;be.most harml~ocent people they can find.

.A3 my elected official, if there is anything you can do about this hideous situation, please
do so. Feel free to contact me, if you want. I would hate to give up flying, but ifl have to, I
will .

(b) (6)

•

(b) (6)

November 24,2010
Transportation Security Administration
OffiCe of Civil Rights and Liberties (TSA-6)
External Compliance Division
601 S. 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Complaint, TSA personal at Raleigh, N.C.
CLE-RDU November 19,2010- CO 5864
RDU-CLE November 21,2010- CO 5955
I am a 3rd generation Jewish, US born white male 73years old 6' tall, about 250 pounds, brown hair, blue eyes with
two titanium hips plus rods, screws, etc. in my back around L4 and L5. I am in pain all the time. It hurts to stand or
walk any distance.
In Cleveland I was prepared to go through the full body scanners. They were there, but not in use. As I have trouble
walking I was in a wheel chair. I told the person with the chair that I wouldn't get through the metal detector as I
have two artificial hips and three rods with assorted hardware in my back. I was told to get up and walk through the
metal detector, if I could. I did and the alarms went off. I suggested using the wand to fmd the metal in my back
and hips. I was told that you no longer use the wand. WHY? The TSA officer was kind and gentle and all went
well.
Now Raleigh is a different story. On November 21st at approximately 12:45-1 :00 pm EST., there was no scanning
equipment to be seen, only the metal detectors in terminal I. I again told the person with the wheel chair about my
disabilities. I stood, went through the detector, set off the alarm and was taken into a small glass area with one open
end. Three TSA officers came in and another stood guard so that I couldn't get out the other end which was open
facing the detector. A female officer sat in front of me, say I 0 feet away, on a platform watching everything and
nodding her head about the way they were patting me down! The officer had asked me if any-thing was sore. I said
that I had a tom right shoulder rotator cuff. He then asked me to hold my arms up. I said I couldn't. He said that I
had to anyway. The pat down took about three to five minutes and I finally lowered my shoulder as the perspiration
rolled off my forehead from the pain. The officer who was doing it kept looking as the other two that were watching
to see if he was doing it right. They would point to their own leg or other body parts and the officer would go back
and try again until the two watchers were satisfied. The officer must have been in training and I don't feel that's
right! Do You?
Now I am over weight, Say 250 pounds. I had no belt on and the officer after first doing my front, sides top and
back, went back to the front of my waist and grabbed my fat. He said "what do you have in here?'' I said it's me,
my skin. He then put his hand down my leg about an inch or two under my jeans, after pulling out my shirt and
undershirt, to feel my skin and fat! This is going too far! Then the three of them chuckled, laughed and let me go to
my gate. I am still shaking every time I think about how I was treated! I am barely sleeping .... every time I fall
asleep I wake up sweating and shaking. I am going to the doctors today.
Your practices discriminate against the handicapped as you give me no option except the pat down with untrained
rude people! Shame on you! We are being screened using the pat down method 100 out of 100, not the 3 out of 100
that you talk about on news shows. I don't know if I will ever fly again but the handicapped need help.
THANKSTSA!

Copies sent to:
U.S. Senator George V. Voinovich
524 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Congressman Steven LaTourette
2453 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20515
Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence A venue, SW
Washington, DC 20591
U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Disability Rights Section - NYA V
Washington, D.C. 20530
Continental Airlines, Customer Service
P.O. Box 4607
Houston, Texas 77210-4607
(Re: DIQTKK, CO-AE472343)

0
U.S. Department of Transportation
Aviation Consumer Protection Division , C-75-D
1200 New Jersey Ave., SE
Washington, DC ~,90

Complaint Concerning Accessibility of
Airline Service

-
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For reporting incidents believed to constitute discrimination against a passenger with a disability or a violation of
oors accessibility rules under the Air Carrier Access Ad (14 CFR Part 382). Please complete this form and mail it to
the above address. Please type, write legibly, or print, in black ink. You may wish to keep a photocopy of this form. If
available, enclose a copy of your airline ticket or travel agency itinerary sheet
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I. Describe the Incident (including where it occurred). If possible, include the names of those
involved, or of any witnesses. Describe the nature of the disability and any accommodations that were
required. Provide details (including dates) of any contacts prior to the flight date in which assistance
was requested. State when the passenger checked in for the flight(s). If you already have a letter or
other written statement that includes this information (see next section), you may simply enclose it
rather than completing this section.
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II. Resolution Describe any efforts to resolve the complaint through the airline's Complaint Resolution
Official (CRO) or other airline staff. Enclose copies of any correspondence to or from the airline.
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Mr. John S. Pistole, Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, D.C. 20528
December 2, 2010

Dear Mr. Pistoli:

On November 30, 2010 I flew home to Philadelphia from the Denver Airport on Southwest Airline flight#
3509. Three of your employees blatantly lied to me.
_ _wben I asked the woman who checked my ID and boarding pass ifthe new scanners wet~ being use<Lshc..said
they bad the scanners for over a year and quote: " I wouldn't believe what the media says".

As I got closer to the machines, I noticed a metal detector next to the machine I was about to go through. I told
the man I bad just bad breast cancer surgery and my doctors did not want me to have any radiation. He said
there was no radiation from the machine only radio waves. I asked ifl could go through the metal detector, but
be instructed me to go through the scanner. I thought that from what the woman said about having these
machines over a year and what the man said that it was radio waves and not radiation, that this was not one of
the AIT scanners. After going through I was instructed to stand on a mat. I then saw the images that the media
has shown for the AIT scanners and realized I bad gone through the new scanner and radiation. I had a sick
feeling in my stomach. I told the woman on the other side of the scanner that I should not have gone through.
She asked me to raise my arms and proceeded to pat down my arms, shoulders and sides. I asked her why when
I had just gone through the scanner. She said it was because of my watch. You know that is not true
When I returned home I called the Denver airport and was told the AIT scanners were installed in November of
this year, not over a year ago.
I am presently recovering from a second breast cancer surgery in 12 years. I chose alternative treatments
knowing the negative effects of radiation. I may never fully recover from this last surgery and now my health
bas been compromised by the radiation I was exposed to because of three uncaring people who refused to listen
to my concerns about my health issues and on top of it all, my 4th amendment right to privacy was violated
"without probable cause". I would like to know the names of the three individuals who lied to me and what you
intend to do about this incident.
Sincerely:

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
Ambler, PA 19002

(b) (6)
cc: Rush Limbaugh, Glenn Beck, Sean Hannity, Bill O'Reilly
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Senator Hutchison,
I am writins you today from a position that I could have never Imagined as a dtlzen of the United
States, the freest and most advanced nation In the world. I am asking your protection from an agency of
our own government who has grossly overstepped their constitutionally granted authority and are
affectlns my life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness. I was educated by the great state of Texas regarding
my rights granted by the United States Constitution that places specific limits on the government's
ability to conduct unreasonable search and seizure of my person or property. This is specffically
addressed In Article Six of the Bill of Rights and ratified as the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution on
December 15, 1791.
•Article the sixth •.• The right of the people to be secure In their persons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall Issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched,
and the persons or things to be seized."- The Bill of Rights
I would like to relate to you an Incident that occurred on Monday November 15th, 2010.
I departed the San Antonio International airport Monday morning at 6:00am to conduct Interstate
commerce as a representative of my company,
As I progressed through security I was
selected for additional screening through the backscatter X-Ray system even though I did not set off the
metal detector. As a frequent Interstate and International business traveler I have logged a considerable
amount of airtime and make a conscious effort to limit myself to additional radiation exposure when
possible. After researching the device I have made an educated decision to avoid using it. The TSA
agent at Terminal B conducted an advanced pat down; while the search was invasive and unwarranted
at no time did the agent touch my genitalia or Injure me In any way. I proceeded to my flight and
departed for Palm Beach Florida.
After concludlns my business meetings In the Palm Beach area I drove to Fort Lauderdale to catch my
next flight to Kansas City. Once again I passed the metal detector test and was selected for the
backscatter x-ray device. After opting out I was selected for a full body pat down. My experience at the
FLL airport was drastically different than that at San Antonio. The security agent, [QJI6JI, aggressively
ran the side of his hand upward Into my testldes 4 times during the •pat down". This action caused me
physical pain each time. As a frequent business traveler I have unfortunately been subjected to
advanced screenlns on several occasions in many different countries. This was the first time I had been
assaulted in this manner. The result of this action also caused mental anguish. When I complained to
the policeman at the screening facility I was briskly Informed that this was a federal government matter
and that HI have no rights here". I was not allowed to file an actual report at the checkpoint. Instead 1
was directed to the TSA website by~he acting checkpoint manager. I have attached my
original TSA complaint and their Inadequate response along with this correspondence.
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There are several Issues here that warrant your involvement in a federal Inquiry on my behalf.
•

•

•

The first Is the unreasonable search of my person by the Transportation Security Administration.
Their policies are fll defined and vary greatly from airport to airport. When treated agresslvely
there seems to be no recourse for a citizen against TSA agents that have overstepped their
bounds.
The second was the uniformed Pollee Officer's repeated assertion that I had no rights or
protections as granted by the United States Constitution simply because I was standing in an
airport regulated by the Department of Homeland Security. Surely this is not the case, however
after repeated calls to your office and others not a single person has been able to clearly define
for me what my rights actually are. I am greatly alarmed by this.
TSA Is clearly mandated by their rules and regulations to disregard complaints by citizens at the
actual checkpoints. It was not appropriate to Ignore the fact that this specific agent touched me
In an Inappropriate manner that caused physical pain and mental anguish. I cannot understand
how a uniformed officer would stand by and refuse a request to file a pollee report by anyone,
regardless of the location. I should have been allowed to file a report at the actual site of the
Incident so the agent, the pollee officer and the TSA manger are held accountable for their
ac:tlons.

I have been a frequent traveler for over 5 years. During this time I have been a willing participant as
security methodologies evolved. The current practices of the Department of Homeland Security are
beginning to negatively affect my work duties. I do not feel that It Is appropriate to be groped and
prodded on a regular basis in order to fulfill the travel requirements of my employer. I have no
reasonable alternative mode of transportation as my territory is too vast to conduct business by car or
train as suggested by Janet Napolitano. I serve this country as a small but Important cos in the wheel of
interstate commerce. It Is In this Nation's best Interest to allow me and my fellow travelers the freedom
to conduct business without unreasonable obstruction or undue pain and mental anguish. There are
legitimate health risks and Constitutionally defined freedoms at stake here. I would like for a
represen~atlve from your office to respond to this request Immediately as I have pending business travel
arrangements that will require me to be exposed to the Department of Homeland Security again within
days. I need to know my rights.

Thank you,

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

-
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· From: "webfonns@urbanes.house.gov" <WebfonnsOsarbanes.house.gov>
Date: 1111112010 9:59:46 PM
: To: "Congressman John Sarbanes" <md03ima@mail.house.gov>

Cc:

Subject: IMA MAIL ON Transportation

Hello Representative Sarbanes,
. 1normally do not write my congressman but feel compelled al this time. I am very upset about the new screening system
at the alrpor1&; the body x-ray scanners. I am upaet as my husband and II are frequent travelers and feel we are taking
unecesaary health risks but exposing ourselves to the radiation each lime that we are scanned. In fact. I feel if the x-ray
body &CBna continue, the real threat to our country wiH not be from terrorism, but from the health Issues aSJOCiated with
the radiation rrom the body scan machines. My husband and I have opted for the PIJI downs, but have found them to be
lnvaalvet and humiliating. We are often forced to stand for the pat down in the exact area of the ventilation vent of the
scanniong machine.
If the current method of body scan screening continues, we will indeed limit our flying.
Please acSvocale for us.
Thank-you!
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Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Nebraska Avenue Center, N.W.
Washington, DC 20528
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Dear Secretary Napolitano:
Susan G. Koman for the Cure® has been watching with Interest the recent controversy over new airport
screening requirements by the Transportation Security Administration (TSA). Specifically, we are
concerned about reports from breast cancer survivors that they have been subjected to Invasive and
disturbing seoondary screenings after initial body scans tum up evidence of implants, prostheses or
breast cancer surgery.

One survivor says she was told to remove her prosthesis; another experienced pain for clays following a
particularly hard "pat-down" on her chemotherapy port, and others say they felt invaded and hummated.
While we wholeheartedly support TSA's efforts to ensure the safety of our citizens, we expect TSA
agents to consistently follow TSA's policies, and to treat with respect the millions of Americans with
medical devices or evidence of surgery. For our part, we are referring breast cancer survivors to TSA's
website so that they are aware of TSA's policies and what they can expect.
Going forward, we look forward to working with you and your team to provide Input on guidelines and
training, to ensure that the needs of the nation'~ 2.5 million breast cancer survivors are taken Into

account
Thank you for doing what you can to ensure the proper balance between security and respect for the
dignity of breast cancer survivors Is practiced.
Respectfully,

~~rPresid8nt

~-JDI221·-oo5
Breast cancer knows no boundaries - be they age, gender, socio-economic status or geographic location.

Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U. S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, D. C.

SCANNED I RECEIVED
BY EXEC SEC

ZOIODEC 23 PMI2: IS

Honorable Janet Napolitano:
I am a flight attendant with Delta Airlines, with over 43years experience. On December
9th,20 10, I was going through TSA screening checkpoint 6 in the MSP airport about 8am for my
morning flight. I chose to go through this checkpoint because they use the full body scanner. I have
a knee replacement which activates the other detectors, there by requiring a body "pat down" which
I prefer not to have done if possible. On a previous flight on December 61b, I used the body scanner
at checkpoint 6, without delay, however on the '1", after the scanning, I was told I would be required
to submit to a "pat down".

When I questioned the reason for this, I was given no answer other than I would have to submit
to the "pat down either publicly or in private. I chose private. I asked to speak with a supervisor.
Who after being briefed on the situation still gave no reason but stated that "it's at the discretion of
the individual TSA screener". I then had a "pat down" from the waist up which was so abusively
rough, that it left bruising on my left arm. After this all took place, they took my ID badge,
disappeared with it for a few moments, then retmned it to me. I suppose I'm now in some computer
da1a base. I feel quite sure the TSA individual was letting me know that her authority was indeed
indisputable.
I fully understand the need for security, being a flight attendant but this treatment bad nothing
to do with airline safety- it had to do with power and unquestionable authority of these TSA
individuals.
~r
-~ tYXJ/.1 ~'ld

cc;
Amy Klobuchar D-Minnesota, AI Franken D-Minnesota, Eric Paulsen RPRepresentative
Minnesota,Delta Airlines

--eA-10122l-018
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December 8, 2010
Dear Mr. President,
-Yesterday I-bad the unfortunate experience of being patted dOwn at the Philadelphia
International Airport on my return to Phoenix, AZ. I did not set off the metal detector. I
did have on a sweatshirt and the agent said tbat I therefore bad to be patted down. I have

since learned that this is an arbitrary decision made by the agent at the time. I bad been
wearing a similar garment when I flew out of Phoenix and bad no problem. Upon being
told I was going to be subjected to a pat down I immediately started crying so I was then
offered the opportunity of a private screening room which I accepted. After a few
minutes I was ushered into a private room by three women all of whom remained with
me. I wanted to take my shirt off and was told federal law does not allow that. I found
that very bard to believe and started to lift up my shirt and was told if I continued tbey
would call in the police. My choices were to be patted down or to not fly. These are DOt
choices. That airport does not have full body scanners yet. The woman wbo actually
patted me down was very nice about it. That is not my complaint My complaint is that I
bad no rights whatsoever. Why couldn't I take my shirt om I am a 69 year old breast
cancer survivor who Q8DBOt-believe-l-was subjected to such a humiliating experience.

Imagine how you would feel if this were to happen to one of your daughters. If nothing
else, please give me the right to take off my shirt.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)

cc: secretary Napolitano
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TRANSGEND£R LAW CENTER

December 17, 20 I 0
/

Mr. John S. Pistole, Administrator
Office of the Administrator- TSA-1
Transportation Security Administration
60 I South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Dear Administrator Pistole.

As the holiday travel season continues, we writ!! to urge you to take immediate action to
end the mistreatment oftransgcnder trnvelers at our nation's airports. In a national survey. nearly
one in five transgender travelers report having been harassed or disrespected by TSA agents or
other airport workea·s. The undersigned organizations urc deeply concerned by reports of serious
mistreatment of transgender travelers at airports in the last f~w weeks. As we have previously expressed to your agency. we strongly encourage you to issue guidance ttnd training to TSA agents
to ensure that security checkpoints are mtmagt!d in a manner consistent with safety and dignity
for all travelers, including lransgendcr people.
Like many Americans. we were deeply unsettled by TSA's recent decision to implement
on a routine. national basis search techniques that arc nu· more intrusive than anything previously
seen in the United States. Like many other organizations, we arc opposed to the routine usc of
so-called ·•enhanced'' pat-downs and the current whole-body imaging technology as primary
methods of airport screening. Routine usc
these techniques poses serious privacy concerns for
all travelers. The invasive and intimate nature of these search procedures also creates many more
opportunities for transgender people in particulur to experience mistreatment or harassment.

or

We commend the eftorts ofTSA, <llld in particular Special Counselor Kimberly Walton
and the Office of Civil Rights and Uberties. to engugc in a dialogue with us and other transgender advocates and to clarif}' and impnwc its policies. pr(•ccuut'L-s ami trainings to ensure respectful treatment of transgendcr travelers. This dialogue lms already enabled us to provide more
accurate and helpful information to transgender travckrs. which we believe will ultimately result
in fewer difficulties and inappropriate incidents at airports.
At present, however. our organiz~ttions continue to hear from transgcndcr travelers about
seriously troubling encounters at security checkpoints. Incidents in the last few \Vccks alone have
included the following:
A male transgcnder attorney was detained for two hours on his way to an out of wwn
court hearing by TSA agents because his intimntc anatomy, as indicated by a whole-

body image scan and a subsequent pat-down, did not confonn to agents' expectations
ofwhat a man's body should look or feel like. While detained for two hours and interviewed by local police and a bomb appraisal unit. the man was subjected to humiliating
personal questions and comments. The man missed his flight and was instructed that
he might or might not be permitted to board any subsequent flight, and should carry a
physician's letter regarding his transgender status whenever he flies. Fortunately, the
man was able to board another flight and to return from his business trip without further
incident.
•

A transgender man traveling to an international conference was forced to undergo a
humiliating ordeal at another airport that included being forced to remove chest-binding
undergannents and pull down his underwear to show a prosthetic device to TSA officers.
Though cleared for flight, he reported being understandably disturbed by the experience.
When his flight was subsequently cancelled, the man was shuttled to a nearby airport
where he was cleared through security without incident.

These men were not carrying any prohibited items on their persons or engaging in any inappropriate or suspicious behavior- they were simply going about their professional and personal
business. Incidents like this should not be permitted to happen to any law-abiding passenger in
an American airport. Trans gender people in particular remain very apprehensive about air travel
in light of new TSA procedures and stories of inappropriate conduct by TSA agents.
We urge TSA to take swift action to ensure that travelers are not subjected to harassment,
abuse, or additional invasive screening based on their gender identity, gender expression, or
physical attributes. Specifically, we urge TSA to take the following actions as quickly as possible:
•

Immediately update TSA's Traveler Civil Rights Policy to expressly prohibit discrimination on the basis of gender identity;

•

Ensure that TSA officers at all airports have received adequate training to deal respectfully and address privacy concerns adequately with special traveler groups, including
transgender people;
Include transgender people in training sessions;

•

Develop educational materials, using pictures or demonstration devices, to explain to
TSA officers various prosthetic devices and other atypical anatomies and the specific
TSA procedure for screening travelers with these issues;

•

Develop clear, unifonnly-applied policies that reasonably limit the use and scope of"pat
downs" for transgender travelers, and ensure that an individual's gender identity, gender
expression or physical attributes will not, in and of themselves, be a basis for suspicion
or additional, intrusive screening measures; and,

•

Work with transgender community leaders to develop and post guidelines for transgender travelers on the TSA website outlining how screening procedures may apply to
them, how to prepare for screening, and emphasizing TSA's commitment to maintaining
a safe and dignified security process for all travelers.

We recognize the difficult job that TSA faces in protecting the nation's transportation
systems and, most importantly, its travelers. We strongly believe that TSA can fulfill its security
mission while respecting the rights and dignity of all passengers, and we look forward to continued dialogue and collaboration with your agency.
Sincerely,
Mara Keisling, Executive Director
Natioaal Center for Traugender Equality
1325 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20005 · (b) (6)
org
Kate Kendall, Executive Director
National Ceater for Lesbian Rights
870 Market Street Suite 370, San Francisco CA 94102 • (b) (6)
org
(b) (6)

··.

Masen Davis, Executive Director
Transgender Law Ceater
870 Market Street Room 400, San Francisco, CA 94102 • (b )(6)

(b) (6)

org

cc: Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security
Jennifer Carmichael, Director: Office of Civil Rights and Liberties, TSA
External Compliance & Public Outreach Division, Office
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
of Civil Rights and Liberties, TSA
Kimberly Walton, Special Counselor, TSA
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The Honorable CoDJl'81BDlan Bill Posey
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way
Buildin& C
Melbourne. FL 32940-6605

NOTICE
Tbe PRIVACY ACT of lf74 rtqulret that wrltta collleDt be obta.lud 1'rOIII the CODidtaent Were IBI'ormalion cu be
.U.doHCI ft'em recorcll wltb a federal apnq. So tbat I mlpt aet on )'Our behalf, I woald appreciate It if you would lip tbe
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••Pt•••• nott. If the mattw In
Hmlled In authorfty or I mey be J)lllducled
from lnterwnlng on your behalf due to COngrelllonal Code of Ettllcl. Plt&ll fOrward allltaee mttters to your local Srate Howe or
state Senator'• attention for thllr mltw. Their nwnbeft ere lilted In tht front Motion d your local phone dlrecby. (Typlc:ally ltate
mdtlllnclucll HRS mttfert, fOod ltltmpt, child 1UPP0rt luuel, .Midlclld, Voc Rlhlb, Stale Woriclnl Comp., Blavlrd Wortlfaraa,
State Unemployment.)

From:Rep. Bil 1 Posey

12/14/2010 15:59

321 639 8595

1499 P.003/003

TSA evcmts of my return trip home.
With my two cats I requested a private smenin&·
I bad suocessfWly dono a private screeain& at the beginnine of our trip in Orlando
Intomational Airport.
TinS IS WHAT HAPPENED:
After showina my J.D.Jboardin& paa amd requostiq the private -=ring the TSA aamt
asked us stand aside and wait After 20 minutes pused I qain inquired about a private
screenfna. The agent asked us to wait. Some time later we saw the -sent talkins to a
second agent and pointiDa to us. This second 118ent approached tellfna us to go throuah
the ICCUrity line with the other pa.uenaers. t told 1biJ second apnt we wm: waiting for
private screearlnai but this aaent only looked at the tint agent who said to - e give
the orders bere, not you... Now the second agent and a third penon oamc:d ' •
dressed in plain clothes told me to, "Stop taJldna and just foUow orders" • I wu forced to
go through the metal detector with no opportunity to take the metal ID tap/leach off my
cats so all the alarms were let off while confusion and chaos escalated. Apntl now
bepn treating me u ~tive,. and their threats ••..both verbal aod physical ..•
began which included:
less than 6" from my face in a thnatenina stance and tone said.
~ taDdna. I will remove you from this fli&ht and you wiU not fly
apin", "You are causbl& a big disruption" (I was asldna for
"pri'vatc 8CI1le1lina" for my cat&)," You will be quiet and be pat-down
I oan remove you tiom tbla fli&hf", suapsting I could be put on the
Ust, arrested.
saying tbis to me during the advanced pat-down by a female
SA aaent who wu quietly apoloe!!i to me sayioa she was just
"following orders" beins given
My two cats were patteddown while I was being told the cats could have a "bomb.. on them.
All our valuables were left on the table beyond the x-ray unattended.

by-

During this 1 hour of trauma I was crying, afraid ofloosing my cats,~ scared for my
safotyt feeling like I wu blindsided and a viedm of my own sovemment.

The goal of tbia report is to aive my voice u a United States citizen to what I believe is
wrong with tbe .election and trainina of'TSA asents. Wec:b later I fouad out plain
clothed. was the TSA Supervisor!!
I have ~a regiatered. nunc with a masters iD cJ.iDical psycholoay for tbe put 30 years.
The damage to me it dooe ....but I bope our aovemmont can n:cognize this is wrons and
help us
our :tm:doms not lose than..
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iilillllPl;te_this form and return to:

Senator Charles E. Gra·ssley
210 Walnut St. - 721 Fed Bldg
Des Moines, lA 50309
Phone: 515-288-1145
FAX:
515-288-5097

CONSENT FOR RELEASE OF PERSONAL RECORD INFORMATION
The Privacy Act of 1974 limits the disclosure of personally Identifiable records by
federal executive agencies, absent permission from the person involved.
Accordingly, to facilitate my constituent casework request, I, the undersigned,
hereby authorize Senator Charles E. Grassley and employees In his office to
. receive Information In my file on my behalf.
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tiDim--------------------------------From:
Sent:
To:

.SYSINTEGRATION.COM
16AM

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:
lis a TSA agent allowed to spread my labia in her inspection IF AND ONLY IF the ONLY reason I am subjected to such a
molestation in the first place is because I have had metal implants put into my hips?
2Why, when an x-ray screening machine is available, must I be subjected to the molestation? Why can't the TSA agent
be required to use the machine if it is present?
3Why is a TSA agent allowed to put so much pressure on my breasts that she leaves bruises? Is this standard
procedure?
4When I ask the TSA agent to touch her own body where she intends to touch mine- so I can get a true and honest
understanding of her techniques- why is she allowed to refuse providing such explicit information? It would go a long
way toward relieving my anxiety and fear about being man-handled (no matter that she is the same gender, it feels as if
a MAN were molesting me!)
~;
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---Original Message--From: '
.edu>
Received: 11/15/10 7:26:46 PM EST
To: "TSA Contact Center" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov>
Subject: Re: TSA Contact Us: Complaints
Your response is not satisfactory and did not address the issues raised in my complaint. I demand a specific answer to
each of the questions below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is a TSA agent allowed to spread my labia In her inspection IF AND ONLY.IF the ONLY reason I am subjected to
such a molestation in the first place 1$ because I have had metal impjants put into my hips?
Why, when an x-ray screening machine is available, must I be subJected to the molestation? Why can't the TSA
agent be required to use the machine if it is present?
Why is a TSA agent allowed to put so much pressure on my breasts that she leaves bruises? Is this standard
procedure?
When 1ask the TSA agenttotouch her own body where she intends to 'touch mine- so I can get a true and
honest understanding of her techniques- why is she allowed to refuse providing such explicit information? It
would go a long way toward relieving my anxiety and fear about being man-handled (no matter that she is the
same gender, it feels as if a MAN were molesting me I)

Because my family has to eat and I have to work and I have to fly to do my work I will have to allow the TSA to continue
abusing and molesting me in the name of National Security. But, I don't have to like itl And I am still an American citizen
who has the right to speak openly about my discomfort, pain and disgust at the continual bulleying that I experience at
the hands of your less than well trained and inconsiderate agents. I can only imagine Osama Bin Laden laughing his head
18

off in some dark cave because he has succeeded in getting you, the TSA, to terrorize, victimize, bully and molest honest
law-abiding citizens in the name of National Security. Yet, unless a potential bomber is stupid enough to have metal
implants, he/she will never set off the metal detector and your invasive,, immoral, debasing and dehumanizing
disregard for my civil rights will go on and on and on- with no increase in my safety because the bomber will walk free.
Surely there is someone at TSA who is intelligent enough to come up with a better way of screening would-be terrorists.
I am tired of being treated as a criminal who is considered guilty until proven innocent and am forced against my will to
subject myself to such humiliation and debasement. Would you want someone molesting your daughter? Or your wife?
Or your grandmother?
Shame on you!

On 11/15/10 9:39AM, "TSA-ContactCenter" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov> wrote:

Thank you for your e-mail regarding pat-down procedures conducted at our Nation•s airports.
At airports nationwide, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) is implementing more
streamlined, consistent, and thorough pat-down procedures at security checkpoints to provide
a higher level of security and increase the safety of the traveling public. Patdowns are one important
tool to help TSA detect hidden and dangerous items, such as explosives. Passengers should continue to expect an
unpredictable mix of security layers that include explosives trace detection, advanced imaging technology, and canine
teams, among others.

Transportation Security Officers will conduct different pat-down procedures to resolve
different types of anomalies. During the assessment, officers will use revised pat-down procedures in all
instances to resolve anomalies. The updated pat-down procedures will address areas of the body that we know are
used as areas to conceal potentially dangerous items, like explosives.

TSA Administrator John Pistole has stated that TSA strives to ensure consistency whenever
possible for passengers at security checkpoints. As always, all passengers have the right to request private
screening at any time during the screening process, and patdowns are conducted by same-gender officers. However,
passengers who are not willing to go through the screening process will not be permitted to fly.

We understand and regret the discomfort and inconvenience you experienced as a result of
pat-down procedures. Nevertheless, we believe these security measures are necessary and appropriate for
ensuring the security and confidence of all air travelers. TSA continues to develop and deploy new technologies to
address the explosives threat, and the use of pat-downs provides an additional layer of security at the checkpoint. For
more information regarding the pat-down procedures, please visit TSA's Web site (www.tsa.gov <http://www.tsa.gov/>
).

We hope this information is helpful.
TSA Contact Center

>
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Received: 10/31/10 3:24:01 PM EDT
To: "TSA Contact Center" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov>
Subject: TSA Contact Us: Complaints
THIS GENERATED EMAIL HAS BEEN SENT FROM http://www.tsa.gov/contact/index.shtm----------------------------------------• ate Time: 10/30/2010 3:39:35 PM------------------------------------------------------------------Remote Client IP (h) (6)

Complalnts:lnappropriate Screening/Pat Down Screening
Flight Info (If applicable. Enter Fllght#/Airline/Termlnai/Airport/Gate/Etc}:
Comments: I have had both of my hips replaced with metal implants; therefore, I must go through a screening and pat
down procedure every time I fly. My job requires me to fly 2 to 4 times per week. On Friday, Oct. 29, I was subjected to
the most humiliating and demeaning physical exam by a TSA employee. I understand that she was "only doing her job"
but this kind of mandated inspection where a federal agent manipulates my breasts and feels my crotch is not
acceptable in a free society. My only crime is getting hip replacements. I am an honest, law-abiding citizen and feel that
this new screening procedure is unconstitutional and discriminatory. I respectfully request that TSA cease and desist
with this procedure and return to a more humane and less invasive manner of screening passengers with medical
implants who must fly to do their work.

------ TCC Control Number: ------

>

1 University Station G2550
College of Natural Sciences
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712 - 0549
Phone: (b)(6)
Fax: 512-232-1491
Web: uteach.utexas.edu
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12/15/2010 WED 10:34 FAX 773 506 1902 SCHAKOWSKY OFFICE

September 20,2010

TransportatiOn Se<:urity AdminiStration
3848 Northwest Drive
Atlanta. GA 30337
Dear T1"8118p0rtation S8ciB1ty Administration Staff,
I would like to file a complaint about the d1Stespedful1reatment 1expel1encecllast month
at both Chk:ago O'Hare InternatiOnal Airport and Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta InternatiOnal
Airport While I very much desire safe, uneventful air travel, I alSO expect to be treated
respectfully, in a .manner that dOe8 not foster unneeessary tear Or distress,
The first inclclentooot.~rred on Sunday, August 22, 2010 at O'Hare (Termlnal2, before
Delta flight 1677 to Atlanta): It was inappropriate, physically violating, and huniliating.
After placing my carry-on Items on the x-ray belt and preparing to walk through the usual
metal detector, a male TSA officer asked me to step to a·second Rna. There w.s a second officer on the other side of a larger, new detector, and I asked if this was the machine that shows people's naked bodies. The officer told me that shfl would not be able
to see my body. I asked what type of radiation was used, but the otitcer was cleaJ1y becoming frustrated that I was taking too much time to assess the potential harm of this
new security procedure.
·

I seemed to have 3 options, none of which were both safe and dignified:
1)

2)
3)

my body to radiation and Viewing by a stranger - it was unclear
whether or not tniS Image would be stored or diacarded
.A physical search in publiC but within view of my belongings
A physical search in private without a view of my belongings.
Subject

I choSe option 2. I have undergone phySical searches a few times in the past, and while
they are uncomfortable, they are usually performed quickly and professiOnlllly.

However, I was horrified when the female security officer moved her hand slowtyacioss
my body. Most dlstressilg were the slow, massaging motions around my breasts and at
the top of my legs. Male passengers were stopping to. watch, and one right In front of
me was openly staring and smirking, clearly enjoying the show. I turned around and
complained to the security offiCer about the man, bUt then 1oould no lOnger watch other
passengers reaching over and around my laptop, medications, and carry-on bags. I wae
reduced 10 tears - It was an utterly humiliating experience. The 98CUrlty officer asked It I
would Ike a privale screening. but I did not want to be sepanad flonl rfFtJ personal belongings. I was traveling alone and had no COI1l)Qnion 10 gather my belOngings for me.
And I was fearful of how much rT10I'e physically violating a priVate screening would be.

It was addltionaly distressing to note that primarily young, slender women ancl older
gentlemen were being "randomly" selected for this Invasive screening. It did not feel

,.

.

··--·-

12/15/2010 WED 10:34 FAX 773 506 1902 SCHAKOWSKY OFFICE

random at al. In fact, it was disoonoerting to me that the majOrity Of passengers were
not subjected to this Invasive screening, which seemed to be based on a passengers

appearance.
lhe second incident occurred on Tuesday, August 24 during my return trtp from Atlanta
(before Delta fight 2512 to Chicago O'Hare). 1once again was -randomly selected" to
undergo the invasive screening procedure. As In Chicago, this selection did not feel
random • It once again seemed that TSA officers were targeting slender young women
and older gentlemen.
In Atlanta, there were signs explaining the radiation and showing examplea of 1he Images security officers see. While people's faces in the signs appeared biLITed, one
could clearly aee their underwear and bodies. 1he8e signs heightened my concerns
about the privacy and lnapptopriataness of this type of screening. The women TSA ofti.cers on either side of the screening device were hostile- the seOOnd one actually raised
her voice In a threatening manner and entered the screening booth wtlh me. She ac-wsed ~ of thinlmg that security Is unimportant. This was extremely upsetting to me •
as though She were trying to Instigate a fight with me.
Of course I think security iS Important! .1 do not want my fight to crashl By accusing me
of not caring about security, the TSA offJCer seemed to imply that I am somehow a terrorist or un-American. I feared I would be arrested for not wanting people to view rny naked
body or give me a slow, masaaglng pat..c:Jown.
Afterward. a male TSA OffiCer caled over one of his supervisors, whO listened respect·
fully to my conceMS and offered me a complaint card. But once again, 1bUrst into tears
as I gathered my belongings. Several passengers came over to console me, and a second TSA o1flcer suggested I speak to a manager at the lSA kiOSk. Two female TSA
managers respectfully listened to my concerns, urged me to visit the TSA websle to
view additional examples or how non-violating the Images are, and told me that I could
always ask for a priVate screening and that my belongings would come wlh me during
the screening. The one manager also told me she would speak to her staff about accusing people of not valuing security. I am grateful that these managers listened to me, and
I hope that TSA offic:els are treating paaengers more raspeclfuly in .Atlanta.
While I sincerely appreciate efforts to. make atr travel as secure aa possible, random
public humiliation of Innocent cf4llans Is unacceptable. It seems to only foster fear,
rather than alleviate it. I have viewed the description of the adVanCed Imaging technol·
ogy at the TSA website, but I am sttll dlstr&s88d by the violating clarity of 1he Images.
I urge you to seek altemate methods of securing passenger safety that do not violate
passengers' physical bodies and emotiOnal health.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)

~004/006

Transportation
Security
Administration
Help u.s improve our customer seQI'lce by completing and returning this card to a TSA drop-box, to a TS'A supervisor or manager, or· · i· ·
byma•l.

Date:

I).

/61 /c ~

Daterrime of Travel:

Time:

/1./ ~ f, •

Checkpoint/area of airport:

h!f!trl

~ f"""

Airport:

---=-'-='"'=-'-S_4:..__________

\(' _...

Jte..c..t.Jf ;.

n,

COMPLIMENT/COMPLAINT(summarize): _ _ _ _ _- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

/ Itt.

Passenger's Name: (opti~~up with you)

{Optio.n~l) P~pne n_umber ~e-mail:
:

•.

NOTE: If 'you wish to seek payment from TSA for damaged or missing items, you must file a claim on-line at
www.tsaclaims.org or through the TSA Contact Center at 1-866-289-9673.
Colle~tion of t!Us in!onna.tion is !!'.a de uud.:r 49 U.S.C, 114(e) & (f). Providing this irJonnation is volunl~ry. TSA will use the in!om:ation to improve customer service and may share it with ail-part
a;>erators fo.r this pur,>ose. For more infonnarion, please consu!l DHS/TSA 006 Correspondence and Matters Tracking Records. It will take no more that 5 minut=s to complete this form. An a:gency
m•y not condUGt or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of infol'l113rior. unless it displays a •·alid OMB control number: The control nl!mber assigned 10 this collection is
Olvffi !652-0030, which expires 8/31/2008.
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_E-Mail Viewer

' From; "VVIeb tonns~ <webf,.,.....-~....

HTML

' Date: 121812010 5:35:33 p'M'"""" ....... 1z1.house.gov>

-~ "6~~ "neCl3ima· <nt03imaftmail.house.gov>
Subject IMA MAIL ON ISSUES

Congreasmllll Smith,

; I h~ you remember me from serving on your Youth Advisory Council years ago when ygu served in our statt~
legia!ature.

i RecentLy, my wife and I traveld thtough the RaleighJOumam Airport in North Cartl!ina. My wife is pregnant and was forcea
to go through one of the new seennetsl The TSA agents guided her into a securiry line ahead of me and befote I knew it
, a TSA offie»r was In ftont of me saying, 'The ~Canners are safe, your wife wil be fine.' I looked over and my wife wets
. roocan; badt at me and the TSA officer in front of her told her she had to go through the scanner. She asked to talk to me
1 ilrst and he tcJd her, 'Whet dO you need to talk to him tor? You have to go through.' She told them she was pregnant and
, ttley stiU rl\elde her go through! Why in the world would they make her do that SHE'S PAEGNANT!

We catJed our- doctor ri!jlt fiNly when we got home. The doctor told us that lhere It no wey to know If it is safe yet or not
' becuase no testing has twm done. They said it could altet DNA! The doctor wa concemed that •he went through th8
scanner. The TSA officers said it was SA.FE. ~ did they lie to us?
AI&O • now undei'WaOO that she had a right for o pat down. She wa11 not given that option; irmead they forced her

thmijgn. Also, she had a right to a pat down in private with me present. She wa• treatO<I a& if ~e could niJl even talk to
1

me! 1 doll'! even recall if there was a female TSA officer present to perform a pat down on my wife.
1heel no time to act and they seperated us in the line. VVhat do 1dO? I'm so angry, I'm worried about our baby, and I don't
knOw what recourse l have? Can you please help? Where do I 90 next?

:: Sincerely.

·--··--·-
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BAPTIST THEOLOGICAl SEMINARY

December l, 2010
Mr. John Pistole, Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
60 I S. 12m St.

Arlington, VA 20598
Dear Mr. Pistole:
As a consistently law-abiding U.S. citizen and by necessity a frequent flier, please accept this expression of deepest
concern and profound disappointment over the recent move of the TSA toward abridgement of personal rights and
harassment of law-abiding citizens by the TSA in the name of the protection against terrorism. Body searches and
exposure to radiation in some wild scenario might be conceived as necessary but not until the TSA and the
American government has done everything else that it could.
The TSA and the American system of counterterrorism is a constant laughingstock to security people in Israel and in
other lands where they do not abide by the absurdity of not profiling. As a minister of the gospel, I am seriously in
favor ofthe rights of all and regret that profiling becomes necessary, but the truth is that we have actually favored
Muslims and discriminated against faithful American citizens by failing to profile. Were the TSA to begin profiling
all Muslims and extending their search strictly to them, it would not be long until good Muslims, which constitute
by far the majority, would put so much pressure on the evil ones that we might even have a return to the halcyon
days when all of these security precautions were not necessary. Islam is a religion that endorses violence. While the
majority ofthe.followers oflslam woulci'not proceed with that ticket, they need to be given all the help that they
need to restrain those who would, and that restraint can only come from the Islamic community.
In conclusion, if it were not absolutely mandatory that I fly, I would refuse to do it. If I had a young daughter and
she was subject to either of the most recent means of security check, whether that be groping or exposure to
radiation and imaging of the entire body, I would exhaust every penny within my means to find a way to sue the
federal government for invasion of privacy and for molestation of children. The TSA 's intent may be noble enough,
but until you can guarantee the character of every person employed by the TSA, which will never be possible, then
the possibility for all that remains completely realistic.
Please, Mr. Pistole, for the sake of law-abiding Americans and for the freedoms that we cherish and love, desist
from this absurd and destructive policy and get out of the lives of your faithful citizens. We desperately need the
federal government to protect our borders and beyond that to let us pursue our lives as we see fit. Thank you for
your consideration.

~--

~;~Patterson

President
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Fort Worth, Texas
,_,.,'
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December 13,2010

Transportation Security Administration
Routing #TSA-1 TCC
60 l South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Re: Incident at LA International Airport
American Airlines Flight #1920
November 21, 'I 07:40A.M.
Dear TSA Representative:
There occurred a very serious incident on the above date as my husband,
I arrived at the airport in Los Angeles.

tDJIIiiM

We were to board American Airlines Flight #1920 at 7:40A.M, Terminal4, Gate 42B to
fly to San Francisco when I was taken to a separate room after passing through two (2)
security check-off points. In the company of two TSA agents who did not answer any of
my repeated questions as to why I was selected for personal examination one of your
agents went through my purse to get a photo ID. Every time I motioned the agent in
order to get her my Driver's License she refused to allow me to get into my purse. She
vigorously searched my purse as if she did not know my identity, after having passed
through two security check-off points. In the process she broke my pair of sunglasses.
At the point she began to pat me I continued to question the reason for all of this activity.
After a considerable while the TSA agent mentioned that I carried something in my groin
area. At that point ~ really got scared from all the patting and pulled out a feminine
napkin that I wear because I suffer from incontinence.
Awaiting a Claim Form I decided to register my complaint and these are the points that l
want to stress with TSA:
l.

2.

There was no need to rumble through my purse under the pretext that
your agent wanted to establish my identity because I was set aside
for personal examination;
There was no need for the TSA agent not to answer my repeated questions
as to what caused the need for my personal examination.

IAA-110104--~

In the process of boarding my flight from Los Angeles to San Francisco on November
21st. '10 I was exposed to an extremely arrogant, deliberately humiliating, and personally
invasive procedure caused by your TSA agent. Not to mention that I was exposed to
radiation through having been exposed to an X-ray machine.
I am seeking recovery of some sort for the huge mistreatment that I received from your
TSA agent on November 21 51 , '1 0 at Los Angeles International Airport.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)
Douglaston, NY 11363
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John Pistole
TSA-1 Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
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Dear Mr. Pistole,
I feel compelled to write a letter at this point because of how I was treated at the Denver
International Airport earlier today. I have included a photograph of me and my 13-year-old son.
The picture I have is what I was wearing when they went after me. We made a one day trip to
Denver to see a basketball game. Just so you know, I am a
While that doesn't
mean that I'm special, it's a reasonable sign that I am not a complete idiot. The way I was treated
made me never want to fly again. In the future I will just make the 8 Hour to Denver by car. It
will be easier and certainly less demeaning.
Apparently, I tripped something positive on the full body scanner going through security. I have
no issue with using that device, assuming of course, that it works for its intended purpose (I have
no information on that, although I am growing skeptical). Ultimately, however, my episode was
shown to be a false positive. However, before that was determined, I was treated like a criminal,
separated from my son, taken into a separate room (my 13yo son was then alone inDIA) so that I
could have the very demeaning total pat down that for some reason takes three men to perform. I
don't even have much of a problem with that (for me), but the whole outfit seemed confused,
they didn't know what step was to be next, they repeated steps and all around appeared
incompetent, but very authoritative. I don't care all that much about a pat down for me, because
I'm used to taking abuse from uneducated people in my line of work. I will say, however, that if
they tried to treat my son that way I would have punched the guy, and I don't care what
punishment would follow.
·
I don't even have a problem with the whole incompetence thing. But do I really have to be
treated as if I am a criminal from the beginning with a bunch of attitude from the overweight 60+
year old guy who is trying to show that he's the big boss and is in charge? Look again at my
picture. Does ANYONE really think that my scanner finding was going to be ANYTHING but a
false positive, and a waste of the passenger's (American citizen's) time? I freely submit to the
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search, but does it have to come with the" I'm with TSA and I'm in charge here, you criminal"
thing? A little apology for the inconvenience up front (none was ever given to me at any time, by
the way) would go a long way, SINCE WE ALL KNOW THAT YOUR TRUE POSITIVE
RATE IS MINUSCULE.
Would you please send out a memo or include in your training that your employees are taking
time away from us citizens at the very least, possibly making us submit to a VERY demeaning
search, and inferring the unspoken accusation that we may be a mass murderers, all with a less
than 0.01% chance of actually doing something helpful. An acknowledgment of those
circumstances would make at least a more tolerable waste of time.
I expect you not to respond to, or even actually see, this letter. Please know that I would much
rather have no response than a patronizing response about how everybody is doing their best. If
this is your best, woe is us.

(b) (6)
-

(b)(6)

Billings, Montana 59101
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December 21,2010
The Honorable John Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 22202
Dear Administrator Pistole:
As you noted recently on Good Morning America, evolving terrorist tactics coupled with the
Transportation Security Administration's (TSA) poor results on covert testing over the past several
years, and instances where traveling passengers brought prohibited items, such as fireanns, through
screening checkpoints prompted you to enhance the passenger screening protocols employed by
Transportation Security Officers (TSOs).

'"

.

Considering the controversy surrounding the widespread deployment of advanced imaging
technology (AIT) machines and TSA's new pat down procedures, TSA needs to demonstrate its
commitment to reducing the vulnerabilities identified in covert testing conducted by the Government
Accountability Office and TSA's Office of Inspection. It is for this reason that I write to request a
briefing to learn more about the additional training TSA has provided to TSOs to ensure they have
the tools they need to protect the traveling public and stop individuals and items that would do us
harm. In addition, I would like details on the impact these enhanced screening protocols and training
have had on TSOs' ability to identify and stop dangerous and prohibited items from passing through
the security checkpoint.
Should you have any questions, please do
Thank you for your consideration of
the Republican Staff of the Committee on
not hesitate to contact me or
Tnr•v"''"n to continuing to work with you and your staff to
Homeland Security
ation's traveling public.
ensure the safety and

'·· .;,iL''!~··-:.:.
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GUS M. BILIRAKIS
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Management, Investigations,
and Oversight

•
December 17, 20 I 0
Director, Transportation Security Administration
601 S. 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598

Re:

Incident, Denver International Airport,
Denver, CO
1218/10

Dear Sir or Madam:
Enclosed is a copy of 4 cards which I filled out on December 8, 2010, after
undergoing scrutiny one should not have to endure because of two replaced joints. It was
one of the worst experiences of my life, and one which I hope not to have to undergo
again white traveling the short distance from Denver, CO to Los Angeles, CA.
It was a waste of my time~ a personal affront to my body~ and abuse I should not
have to endure as a citizen in good standing of the United States of America.
Ordinarily, I am not one to complain; however, even the TSA answers to
someone, namely, God and the President of the United States.
Please read the enclosed and investigate this thoroughly as I never ever want to be
subjected to this kind of mental, physical, and emotional abuse again, especially
anywhere in the United States of America.
I would appr~iate an investigation and a response.

Cc:

Director, Office of Civil Rights, TSA
President Baruck Obama
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From:
Sent:

To:

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:

are you going to do a thorough back ground check on each one before they are allowed to fly?? Why should this
be any different?They are not above anyone else!!!

Recei
To: "TSA Contact Center" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov>
Subject: TSA Contact Us: Security Issues
THIS GENERATED EMAIL HAS BEEN SENT FROM http://www.tsa.gov/contact/index.shtm
Remote Client IP (b) (6)
Date Time: 11/19/2010 5:12:27 PM
.r
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Security Issues ;All Other Security Issues
Name::--- ·r- -- .....
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Email: [ti)lm.@sbcglobal.net
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Message: iAs we have seen before some Americans have also been Terriorist Agents. If you
! are

going to allow Pilots to skip the Imaging and Pat downs, are you going to do a
thorough back ground check on each one before they are allowed to fly?? Give me
a break here! How many times have Pilots flown under the influence of, etc., etc.
The "problem" Pilots are not always caught. Why should this be any different?They
:are not above anyone else!!!
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358393
U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division
Disability Rights Section

OMB No. U!J0..0009

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Discrimination Complaint Form
Instructions: Please fill out this form completely, in black ink or type. Sign and return to the address on
page 3.

Com lainant:

Address:

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

City, State and Zip Code:
Telephone: Home:
Business:

(;...h. V cJ

V\ e v \//

t (~

(b) (6)
;;(

Person Discriminated Against:
(if other than the complainant)

Address:

City, State, and Zip Code:

Telephone: Home:
DEPARTMENT OF JUsrtCE R

Business:

E
Government, or organization, or institution which you believe has discriminated
Name:

http:/ /v."'A'W .ada.gov/t2cmpfrm.htm

1

NOV - 3 2010

Ho ~ /q
1

10/23/2010

c

0

Title II Complaint Form

When did the discrimination occur? Date:

Page2of4

o c.-t ·

Describe the acts of discrimination providing the name(s) where possible of the individuals who
discriminated (use space on page 3 if necessaryl: In !f p c 0 f v I 't\.._-t Q
Ptt T ]); 4/ n s

r
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Have efforts been made to resolve this complaint through the internal grievance procedure of the
government, organization, or institution?
Yes

X

No_ _

If yes: what is the status of the grievance?

UnknOLUil

Has the complaint been ftled with another bureau of the Department of Justice or any other Federal,
State, or local civil rights agency or court?
Yes

X

No- -

If yes:
Agency or Court:

httn://v.'V<.'V.;.ada.!!ov/t2cmofnn.htm

10/23/2010

Page 3 of4

Tide II Complaint .Fonn

k.nouJn

Contact Person:

Address:
City, State, and Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

Date Filed:
Do you intend to file with another agency or court?

Yes

No

X

Agency or Court:

Address:

City, State and Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

Additional space for answers:
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Title II Complaint Form
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Date: _..L.I~O~_.!;;L=-'i...L__-___!_I.:::::D_ _ __
Return to:
U.S. Department of Justice

Civil Rights Division
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Disability Rights - NYA V
Washington, D.C. 20530

';[,W,',

---------------~,,.....

last updated OctDber 3, 2007

htto://v.rww .ada. gov /t2cmofrm.htm

10/23/2010

From:

SYSINTEGRATION.COM

Sent:

PM

To:

Subject:

~,....,u .... -vu·u•

-

(b) (6)
ration.com
new method /If I had worn a dress, would they have to stick their hands up

my dress or pull it up to reach my groin area? I often wear dresses on flights, what's your procedure there?

--- Original Message --From:'[dUJW'
Received: 11/14/10 1:12:51 PM EST
To: "TSA Contact Center" <TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov>
Subject: Re: TSA Contact Us: Complaints
I have 2 metal hips and have been very comfortable with your safety measures in the past. This new strategy is creepy,
disgusting and from my perspective, pointless. Therefore I am interested in knowing about your new method of keeping
our country safe by touching my groin area 4xs.
(1) What is the purpose of getting felt all over and in addition touched in the groin area 4 times?
(2) Thank God, I wore pants on my most recent trip. If I had worn a dress, would they have to stick their hands up my
dress or pull it up to reach my groin area? I often wear dresses on flights, what's your procedure there?
(3) Why don't you check the bottom of my feet anymore?
(4) WHy came up with this idea?
(S) Is this done to passengers to keep the president safe when traveling if it is such a great idea?
(6) What type of background check do you do on your "agents"? How can I feel assured they are not sexual deviants?
I don't even want to fly anymore if I have to be subject to this degredation every time. Your prompt response is
apprecited.

office phone: (b) (6)
cell phone: (b) (6)

(b) (6)

1!!A-IID J 0~-034-

Fort Mill, SC 29715
~
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Contact Us - Homeland Security
Submitted:

December 16,2010 14:45

IP Address:

(b)(6)

From:

(b) (6)

Email Address:

(b) (6)

Phone:

(b) (6)

Address (Domestic): (b) (6)
Topic:

.edu

Riverside CA 92506

Homeland Security

Message: Dear President Obama I write this letter on behalf of my wife and the hundreds of other women
and children who are being traumatized by our governmenta??s highly personal intrusion of privacy of their genit
als and psyches all in the name of national security. My wife, 71, a highly respected (b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
and • •
was reduced to a traumatized victim while going
through airport security in Nashville, TN on the weekend of December 4, 2010. Having rejected radiation
screening because of a recent bout with skin cancer, she was subjected to the most intimidating and
humiliating sexual molestation I have ever witnessed. As a former rape victim in college, she was made to
relive this horrific event as she was reduced to tears and trembling. An experience I have come to find out
since, in conversations with TSA supervisors, is not as unconunon as our government would like us to
think; numerous women who fly daily experience similar trauma, many quietly, as our government uses
these highly sexual and intrusive measures to a??protecta? us. My wifea??s horrific experience has caused this once or
lion mile flyer subsequent nightmares, sleepless nights, and a genuine fear of flying. In the eyes ofTSA and
this administration, another bit of collateral damage in our governmenta??s war on terror. l would ask that our g
overnment not go where others have gone, that is, stripping people of their dignity and personhood through
this highly intrusive personal sexual groping. These so called a??pat·downs,a? fly in the face of all the constit
utional protections and freedoms we have enjoyed as Americans. By adopting these measures, we as a
country have handed a victory to the terrorists we wish to defeat. I hope you take this plea for dignity and
sanity seriously or soon we will have joined those dictatorships we so claim to abhor. As a husband, father,
and grandfather, would you want your wifea??s, daughtera??s or granddaugbtera??s genitals and breasts touched by st
ngers in this humiliating form of sexual molestation? Please let me know what your office intends to do to
provide a more intelligent and dignified approach to this issue. Respectfully, (b) (6)
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Tuesday, December7, 2010

BY EXEC SEC

2010 OEC 29 PM 1: '-13
Dear Secretary Janet Napolitano,
I am appalled by the new TSA "security" measures. We are now living in so much fear that our government
has taken away its citizens' basic rights to privacy and reasonable search, and sexual assault is a condition of
flying on our airlines. In order to fly we must submit to some stranger taking pictures of our bodies without
clothing. This is particularly senseless given there is technology available that is much less detailed and
therefore far less offensive and intrusive. Body scan images from a Florida court house have been leaked and
those were supposed to be secure as well. But we are supposed to feel secure about this: I don't. Somebody
is going to i\gufe out a way to make them public. Another issue with the body scanning is the fact that we are
exposed to radiation. Granted it is a low level, but still radiation that we don't want young children, the
elderly, pregnant women, cancer survivors, and pilots exposed to. All this low level radiation adds up and we
are putting our citizens at risk. How extensively has the risk been studied? What if there is a malfunction?
So we can choose to opt out of the body scan, but then we will be subjected to an "enhanced" pat down
which anywhere else would be considered sexual assault. The fact that we are doing this to our children (over
12 is still a child) is absolutely horrendous to me. After years of teaching our children your body is yours, no
one can touch your private areas without your permission (with the possible exception of parents or doctors
in an emergency), we are now going to stand by while a perfect stranger in an airport touches our children
inappropriately?! It brings me to tears when I think of all the children that have already been the victims of
abuse being put through this. Picture that 13 year old boy who has been abused by an adult already and now
his own government is taking pictures of him naked or letting some guy touch him where no adult should be
able to touch a child and he can't do anything about it AGAIN. How do people sleep at night knowing this? 1
would say the terrorists have won this battle. They don't even have to touch us or be on U.S. soil: they have
gotten our government to harm its own citizens.
I feel less safe with these measures in place: there is the certainty of additional radiation and/or an intrusive,
humiliating procedure that can certainly be defined as sexual assault versus the remote possibility of a
terrorist attack. I will avoid flying unless absolutely necessary until this is changed.
Please reconsider these measures and the impact they have on our citizens.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

December 15, 20 I 0

Secretary Janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department ofHomeland Secmity
Washington. DC 20528

Dear Madame Sccretruy,

rm writing to you to complain about the body scanners being used at airports for security before boarding
a plane, and the pat~down searches that people ru·l! being forced to submit to if they refuse to go tltrough
the scanners.
l know tl1at the scanners are intended to combat te1Torism. because of incidents like the man accused of
trying to bring down a jet going to Detroit last Christmas with explosives hidden in his underwear.
But travelers are unhappy with being felt-up by TSA agents. and elderly people like my grandparents, are
humiliated by the whole process. l know you have asked for air travelers to be patient and cooperative
with full-body scanning and pat downs this holiday season, but the entire process goes too far, and in my
mind it is fUl invasion of privacy.
This entire conn·oversy is causing you a great hi g. headache. There have been reports of pilot unions
refusing scanners due to the fear of the hann caused by radiation. Other large groups are also planning
boycotting the scanners.

lf we put up with this, will these taclics spread to sporting events and ITain station or malls and high
school football teams? The reality is that if these measures are not changed to protect our rights as
American citizens, they won't go away. They might even spread to other fonns oftransportation, like
buses, ships, and you name it!
1 think you should consider one possibility that might make the public happy, and that is the use of
profiling at airports. where the TSA would single out specific passengers for extra screening based on
available infonnation. I've read that 70 percent of Americans back the idea. Please seriously consider it
as an altemative to what you are doing now.
Thank you for your consideration. and happy holidays.
Sincerely.

(b) (6)
rmam

Secretary Janet Napolitano
U.S. Department of Homeland
Washington. DC 205:!8
D~ar

Sccurit~

Secretary Napolitano:

I am a Jl·equent traveler un<.l have flown many times since our airport security rules have
changed as a result of September t l'h. Although I have submitted a fonnal complaint
with the Transportation Security Administration. I led that you also n~cd to understand
lww a woman was trcarcJ aJicr a full body scan at o· Hare Airport on October 14. 20 I0.
Whik you arc a member of the Prcsidcn(s cnbinct. ns a woman you need tn understand
that procedures may border on sexual assault
I travelled through 0' Hare Airport the morning of October 14. 2010 with my husband.
(b) (6)
on our w.ay to a family wedding in New Jersey. After removing ull jewelry
..:xccpt a stone ncddacc and my gold rings I went through the full body scanner.
Something must have shown up or J was sdectcd for a random additional screening with
the wand.
I was not asked to r~:movc any additional jewelry nor was I told what th~ problem was
with the ~crccning. Additionally. I was not told thut I had a right
lhr the
udditionul screening. In public the agent. a woman by the name o • • . used the wand
nlong my entire body nnd then proceeded to pat my breast arcu with her hands in a very
invasive manner. She did not change her gloves for this procedure which means she had
touched otlwr people before me.

(IJiJY

- t o u c h e d my hn:usts on the sidl!s and undt~r them while I stood in lhml of
othl!r agents and passengers. including my husband. It was disgusting uml ahusi\'c. When
I suid thi.tt I thought the process was \\Tong. she rc:-;pondcd that I should be glad b~.:caus~.: I
could get in the air ~md be sad if S(1111cthing happer.~..·d.

As I put on my shoes I realized how upset I was and asked Ji.1r the supervisor. He came
and talked to the agent but said he could not remove her ti·om the line because it would
slow things down. This is also \vrong. If an employee is abusive they need to be
immediately removed.
I am n 61 year old white woman who stands 5 T' t.all. I wus wcming jeans and a t-shirl. I
do wear an underwire bra hut a similar body scan nt O'Hare in July did not result in
additional screening. I bdicve that the full body scanner should have showed this type or
underwear. I did not set ol1\my alarms and the agent seemed to receive information over
an car set.

()f!A- /01102- 017

IJ-r!:A- 101102_; 01~

October 19, 201 0
Page2
I understand things changed after September lllh. I understand that we have given up
some constitutional rights to privacy when we make an airline reservation. The question
is really have we give us hwnan decency at the same time. I thought the full body scan
was the most invasive privacy breach that can happen to us but I was wrong.
If I had been violated in this manner on a Chicago Street I could have called the police
and asked them to arrest the person. If I could have I would have asked that the agent be
charged with sexual assault Believe me I would have followed through with the charge.
While I do believe in civil rights and constitutional rights, I do think it would be better to
start profiling rather than randomly violate passengers. I have been flying since I was 13
years old. I even worked for US DOT for 8 years. My records are clear. I have never been
a threat to anyone.
Incident details: Thursday, October 14,2010. O'Hare Airport F Concourse, Checkpoint
Tl, CP3. Time approximately 0930 to 0940. TSA employee• . Travelling to
Newark Airport on UAL Flight# 7460.
The assault of the traveling public without any threat to anyone else needs to stop. I hope
that you will provide some response to this letter.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

Cc: Representative Jan Schakowsky
Senator Richard Durbin
TSA Administrator John Pistole
Customer Service Manager, TSA, O'Hare International Airport

Transportation
Security
Administr<\tion
er service by completing

J

Date:

Date/Time of Travel:

Time:-+--~=-----

i6

-'--/0=../_,:...aj-1-'{'-'J=-C::..__~---L-----,~Airline & flight number:
·------......,____,~~'"-+-r--TSA Employee(if

(Optional) Phone nu
NOTE: If you wish to seek payment from TSA tor damaged or
or through the TSA Contact Center at 1-866-289-9673.

mi~M~

u.s.c.

rs,,
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Ad minbtration

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) pledges to ensure that your experience at the security
checkpoint is expedient and customer-friendly. Please help us to meet these goals by telling us about your
screening experience. Suggestions, compliments and complaints are welcomed and encouraged.
If you want to provide feedback at the airport:
- Ask to speak with a TSA screening supervisor or manager, or
- Contact the TSA customer service representative at the airport, or
- Complete the back of this card and return it to a TSA supervisor or manager or place in drop-box.

You
-

may also contact TSA by:
Calling the TSA Contact Center toll-free at 1-866-289-9673 (voice), (BOO) 877-8339 (TTY/TTD). or
Sending an e-mail message: TSA-ContactCenter@dhs.gov.
Mailing this card:
Customer Support Manager
Transportation Security Administration _
O'Hare International Airport
P.O. Box 661010
Chicago, IL 60666-1010

It would be helpful to provide the following information: airport and terminal, date and time of your trip,
airline and flight number, name and badge number of TSA employees you spoke with, and any other
pertinent information.
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SENATOR JON KYL

NO. 6884

1-Nov-10

The Hon. John Kyl
2200 East camelback, Suite 120
Phoenix, Arizona 85016-3455

SUBJ: TSA PATDOWNS
eurpose. To ask for your help In Immediately changing TSA policy on
required same-gender security patdowns of passengers.
Background. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) is
Implementing new security procedures soon. As I understand the
sequence, if a passenger sets off the metal detector, that passenger is
then sent to the Body Scanner. If the passenger chooses not to be
body scanned, he/she Is then sent for a full body patdown, Including
all '\private" areas of the body.
Discussion. Aside from the Issue that both the body scanner and
patdowns are largely lne"ectJve and a waste of time/resources, the
Issue that concerns me most is the gender of the person patting down
a passenger, In this case- me. Despite several polite correspondences
to the TSA addressing this gender Issue, I received that standard TSA
Insipid~ Inane, and Insulting non-answers. Though the procedures are
Ineffectual and a waste of time, I do .QQt have an Issue with the
performance of the patdown. I do .!lS2.t have a problem if it is performed
in view of the public. However, I.® have strong, VERY STRONG
OBJECTIONS, to having my genitalia touched by males. 111 ask for a
female and If not given this choice, I'll warn the male NOT to touch my
groin area. If he does, this will result In my punching the screener,
something I'd like to avoid since I have always been a screener
advocate. I'll also sue the TSA. Fact is that we passengers are not
criminals. When a criminal is apprehended, he/she gives up the right
to choices. The vast majority of travelers are baste, everyday, churchgoing, voting, tax~paylng Americans, and we DO have a right to
choose who touches us. As passengers,· we must submit to reasonable
screening procedures and the patdown Is one of those. However, we
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SENATOR JON KYL

NO. 6884

also have the right to feel as comfortable as possible with the
procedure. Ukewise, the screener needs to feel comfortable
performing the procedure. Thus, TSA must Immediately change its
nonsensical policy to allow the passenger to choose the gender of the
person touching him/her. Screeners should be given the options that
they will patdown only males, only females, or both as their comfort
level dictate. I can see no reason why TSA wouJd object to such a
policy save Its pandering to the homosexual community.
Recommendatjon. Have TSA IMMEDIATELY change patdown policy to
allow the passenger to determine the gender of the screener
conducting the patdown. Immediacy Is mandated by the Implantation
of these new policies within days.
·
Thank you for your assistance.

V/R,

[OJJG)J
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I am compelled to~ to yau attar ... ~ today with 1ha new tlirPOI1 sroanners. W1ln 11) lng fran BoctM Logan
mv 17 year Old daughter ahe had quite an Ul'lpfaM8nt acper~ence dUe to dla newTS.' seomner. When my
da.!ghtwwe& Hlced tD walk 'lhraugh lhe IQW1er, fin was same e:anfl.lllon.ofWf\ether a.ra •• • .can f:ll' nat. Sfte was
1hat lhe needed to aubmlt to a full pat doWn after balng tftkl "'t did nat ac~n• . Selng 17 elM t-ad no Idea What that
.meant or how lntlnae aU detafted ftJII ~pat down can be. Even When she began to ory, e. TSA agent c;ontlnued the
pat Clown. ~ daUQt1lar taft malnted and hulllilililted and ac a parent Iwas helpless ta ltap this vlafatlan. (Also, the
pntleu• behnfhar hid • u body Pat down which ~me to b8lleva the machine was not \IDrtdng for anvone.
·
HaweYar hls patdaMI was net •lnlenle • my claUghterl,)
to BWI 'Wfth

"*'

My dalght8r who Is a ae8soned travelar Mel awn viiUd llrlellhlfi ......,.,_ newr ecpll1en*' sud'! u;treme ·
were 1D have .liked harthe reascn for hW ttlvd, aslley do In other cauntn-. they WOUld hiM leamed
lhe was no threat alld w.s rneraJv an a eohsJe visit to Mrr.
~ If f1ey

M a pcrreftt, rhaW 81rious aancen. thM a&dla soan:h would ~on a mt~ar. This seart h emssec~ the nne. It
wculd be one thinG If they euspeded lhd wes c:artna aomethfug, lnltto be~ 10 beclluao lhe machine did not acan
18 a vklrallon and'una~Mie. She even uked for an altemalil Method Gf 5ialdl. Mleh as walling thrOugh the metal
detector. They AlfLracS.
.
I Intend to conlact BastDn Logan AiJpart and SouttiWeat AlrlineG. bulln eddltlan wanWd to you to llnow what a student haa
to end\lr8 traveling between OC and I!Jolton. Alter thll ......,ce I am ~ in faVor of these teat mara, bdt mOll
lmportanUy t)Uf' ohlldren lhou1d not be NJJec;ted to thts tNatment and ahouk:f not leam that this i'l ~. because It

ISn't!
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Bexar County

Transportation Security Aclministradon
571-227-2717
571-227-2559 (Fax)
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I am a registered voter in Bexar County San Antonio TX. 1em also me (b) (6)
voting precinct.
I have submitted a complaint to TSA regarding the following incident I am providing this information to
your office to ensure a proper investigation and response.
On Thursday October 14, 2010 et approximately 4:30PM at the San Antonio TX eirport Terrninal2 Gate
36 American Airlines Flight 1507. This occurred In the boarding area after passing through security.
A male and female TSA agent came into the boarding area and announced they were going to perform
"Random Pat Downs". My wife and several other passengers were frisked in front of every other
passenger without regard for privacy.
When did ·Random Pet Downt" become a procedure? I am aware of the screening procedures and eny
"Pat Dcwm• should have occurred at the Passonger SKurity Checkpoint not at lhe boarding gate. This
should only occur when the passenger sets off the metal detector.
I believe these TSA agents overstepped their authority. They were not professional and they did not offer
to perform the "Pat Down" in private. It was performed in front of everyone.
Does this act not Violate our privacy rights? When does anyone have the right to perform a "Pat oown•
without some form of prObable cause. I believe this is a vary serious inCident
Please provide rno some feeclbaek on this issue.
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Ms. LaVita LeGrys
Assistant Administrator for Legislative Affairs
Transportation Security Administration
TSA-5
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, Virginia 20598-0001
Dear Ms. LeGrys:
One of our constituents has contacted our office upset with treatment she received at the
McCarran International Airport on her return flight from Las Vegas, Nevada to Houston, Texas.
Upon going through normal security she was told to go through the Advanced Imaging
Technology (AIT) screening machine. Once through the screen she was detained and told to go
to a private screening room for further checks.
In the private screening room she was patted down, swabbed and rechecked with a hand
screener until the officers cleared her. Our constituent feels that she was harassed and her privacy
was invaded with all the checks with no justification. She was never told why she was being
singled out. Her family had to stand by and watch her get searched then be taken to a private
room with no clarification.
Ms. LeGrys, our office would like to know what the procedures are for the AIT screening
machine and when a passenger would be taken from that point to a private screening room. Our
constituent is very upset and would like to know what the TSA regulations and standards are for
this type of screening. We would appreciate your prompt attention in this matter so that we may
let our constituent know. If you have any questions, please contact
in my office
at 281-999-5879.
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Pendleton IN 46064-1325
(b) (6)
From:~ ·(b) (6)

Date:~

Complaint about the
use of Full Body
Scanners at Airports and
the TSA

>

To: "webmail@lugar-iq.senate.gov" <webmail@lugar-iq.senate.gov>
Cc:
Subject: Complaint about the use of Full Body Scanners at Airports and the TSA
<IP>71.98.117.19</IP>
L

<EMAI
IL>
<ISSUE> ranspo
<MSG>Dear Senator Lugar,
As a long time supporter of you and your beliefs, and a "Frequent Flyer" who travels 26+ weeks a year, I am
very concerned about the use of full body scanners at the Airports, not only in IND, but other States as well. On
my business trip last week, I "opted out" of using the scanner, knowing that I would get a "pat down" in lieu of
the scanner. Why you ask? Well, the last time I allowed the scanner to be used, I got "patted down" after the
scan anyway ... and the reason? They indicated they "could not see everything• they wanted to see! How much
more do they need to see? The scan basically strips you naked ... and leaves little to the imagination. When I
questioned more about "why" the additional pat down, the only reason they would give me is that "body weight"
plays a roll in this process and if "weight distribution" blocks the scan, then they have to do a pat down. Was
this a nice way of saying "you are overweight?" That was certainly my perception of this experience! So this
trip, I opted out of the scan, received the pat down, and then the TSA Agent informed me that in the future,
because of NEW legislation being pushed through, the "pat downs" will become "much more involved AND
invasive/intrusive" ... so much so that I might find them "offensive" ... so I should re-consider using the body
scanner... and the only way to stop this "intrusive" pat down that is about to become the law, I should contact
my Senator and complain. Well, I'm now complaining! I believe in safety and security as much as anyone
else ... maybe more so since I travel as much as I do ... but this is over the top. It's already outrageous that Flight
Crews are allowed to carry their cup of Coffee through Security, and bottles of water strapped to their Crew
Bags without issue, and appear to be "exempt" from the same type of screening as the public, but when the
traveling public tries to carry a 3.5 ounce bottle of hand sanitizer through security, it's a big security issue. How
is this fair? And now, the TSA is telling us, the traveling public, that we have to be "strip searched" by a
machine or the option is being "groped and handled" in order to go through security? Senator, please do not
support this type of action being introduced and vote against the mandatory use of Full Body Scanners and the
newly proposed "Invasive Pat Downs". I find it very "intrusive" and a violation of my personal privacy to be
subjected to such scrutiny. I am a Father, a Husband, a Business Traveler, and a Tax Payer, but certainly NOT
a threat to the safety of the Aircraft I'm flying on.
Thank you for taking the time to read my concerns.
>

(b) 12)

10/5/2010

. Nov. 10. 2010 9:55AM

Congressman Kevin Brady

No. 1572
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November 9, 2010

Office of the Administrator TSA-1 HQ
601 S. 12th Street
ArDngton, VA 20598
RE: Clarification of Security Diractlve for Alrftne CI'WWI'Del1lber Sarchlng

Dear Mr. John Pistole:
I am writing you concerning the new measu1'81S In effect on/about November 1. 2010 which
authorize 'enhanced pat ckNnf eearchea of crewmemberl who are employed by certified us
air cantera.

My queetlons to you are:

1. In faet. are such searches approved by the TtanSpOrtation Security Administradon (TSA) for US
airline crewmembers?
2. What Security Directive (SD) (I/ any) authorif.e& suoh searches? What is the dale of tho SD (if
any) that diracts 1he TSA to conduot such soarohes?
3. Under what authority is such searches (if any) conducted?

4. As an airline orew member for a US airline oonducting schoduled domestic and international
operations, do I have a right to view this SD or others that mandate ~bar searching?
I am an airline pilot who has employed by a U.S. major airline for more than 13 years. I have
been in the airline Industry since 1980. I was once a manager of an airUne aec:urity operation
(ICheduled) with ~ approved Revleed Model Security Program (RVSM) adapted by the
airline In the earfy 1990's.

Given the recent circumstances In October, 2010, where a crewmember was denied entry to
an airport for refusing to submit to searching and subaaquently dlaeipllned, I am lnterestad In
better understanding my rights and r.ponsibllltle8 with the changing requirements aet forth
In SO's. Thank you for taking the time to make this infonnation available.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
November 12, 2010
Office of the TSA Administrator HQ-1
601 S. 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
FOLLOW UP BY CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT: 7010 1080 00011735 1847

Dear Mr. John Pistole:
I am writing you again concerning the new measures in effect on/about November 1,
2010 which authorize "enhanced pat down" searches of crewmembers who are
employed by certified US air carriers.
As required under the Administrative Procedures Act (as amended), I respectfully
request you to direct the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) or (Agency) to
cease and desist from such searching which is done outside of the authority granted the
TSA under the Aviation and Transportation Security Act of 2002.
Thank you for your assistance and understanding in this matter.

~
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(b) (6)
(b) (6)

I
(b) (6)
ATTORNEY AT LAW
EMAIL:

tGJilD

TELEPHONE:
FACSIMILE:
@gma~.com

October 26, 2010
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John S. Pistole, Administrator (TSA-1)
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
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Kristen Lee, (TSA-4} Assistant Administrator for
Strategic Communications and Public Affairs
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598

RE:

Complaint against TSA Employee
.......
.. . . -··
Date/TiJDe:- - 9ctober 24, 2010, approxi~ately
8:45a.m
'
.
...
Location:
Employee:

__
~....~

--
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·Security Screening, McCarran Internatiorial Airport,
Las Vegas, Nevada forD gate.
TSA Officer: Male, age in late thirties/forties, possibly African
American or Latin American, 'with one earring in ear, name tag
·
_
possibly said ' - ·

Dear Mr Pistole and Ms Lee:
I went through security at. McCarran International Airport on Sunday, October 24, 2010,
the location and time is specifically set forth above. A female supervisory officer (white, age
sixties, short curly gray hair) motioned for me to come through the gate. An alarm apparently
sounded. She asked ifl had any metal on me and I said I had only my watch. earrings, wedding
rings and an underwire bra. The female officer then said for me to try and send my watch through
the machine. I did that, however, the machine still "alarmed" when I walked through. At that
point, a male supervisory officer approached and "'took over'' the female officer's role. The male
officer was in his late thirties/forties, possibly African American or Latin_ American, with one
earring in his ear, and a name tag that said he was a "supervisory officer". I believe his name was
·~· however I could be mistaken on that.

0 rs 11 -tottl7-o' ~

JohnS. Pistole, Administrator (TSA-1)
Kristen Lee, Assistant Administrator (TSA-4)for
Strategic Communications and Public Affairs
October 26,2010
Page Two (2)

This male officer instructed me to go back through the machine several times. I did. He
was very rude and hostile toward me. I do not know why. At one point, he asked me to stand to
the side and not move. He glared at me. I asked him in very calm voice if I could retrieve my
watch which was sitting loose in a plastic container at the end of the screening machine. I was
worried that someone might take it. He said I could not move and that it wasn't his job to watch
my belongings. He seemed to enjoy my discomfort and humiliation.
Another female officer (white female. graying lo:tg hair, in her fifties) then appwached
and instructed me to come with her. I then had to undergo an intrusive pat down search in clear
view of other travelers and airport employees. I was instructed to stand, hold my arms out while
an officer put her hands on my body. I was never given the option of going through the AIT
screening, which I now understand is an option.
The alarm had been set off by my underwire bra. While I appreciate the fact that the
second female officer who conducted the pat down was professional and non-threatening, I do
not understand why I was forced to undergo such a humiliating experience in clear and open view
of other persons.
This experience marred what had been a very enjoyable vacation. The male supervisory
officer treated me as if I were some sort of criminal. His attitude and demeanor was incredibly
rude and condescending. Other travelers noticed it and commented on his unprofessional manner.
I have never been arrested before in my life. I am an American citizen. I had done nothing wrong.
I am a professional person, a mother, a wife, a sister, yet I was made to feel like a criminal and
spoken to very rudely by this male TSA officer.
Perhaps it is pointless to write this letter to you; I sometimes wonder if people in
government even care anymore. I do, however, fear for other people who must encounter such a
hostile employee of your agency. Perhap~ thts officer was-having a bad day; regardless, he ruined
my day and seemed to take great satisfaction in my humiliation. I suspect I am not the only one
who has had similar encounters with this person. I just thank God that my six year old daughter
was not with me because I believe she would have been truly frightened to see her mother being
treated in such a manner by your agency personnel. Seriously, it was enough to make me not
want to fly anymore.
I am bringing this to your attention. I hope you will look into it.

(b) (6)

<CTR>
From:

Sent:
To:

~nrayahoo.comJ
~

Subject:

(~405:01PM

Liberties, Civil

TSA complaint

To whom it may concern,
I am filing a complaint against TSA supervisorrtlmJIII
My name is (b) (6)
I am a doctor who went to El Paso to do some me1Jical work. I flew from Dallas
Love Field to El Paso. As is usually the case, the TSA employees in Dallas wrre courteous and professional.
My flight back from El Paso to Dallas was Southwest Flight 2197 on Thursd'y September 23rd, from El Paso to
Dallas, and it was scheduled to depart at 6:35PM. I arrived about one hour early.
I went to the area where the TSA was screening passengers and became a little irked. I was in Harlingen on
Monday the 20th, and it was not pleasant. I had gone through the scanner, ha(t my boarding pass in my pocket,
and had my leg patted down. When I asked why I was searched, I was told thlat I had something in my pocket.
So I am in line in El Paso waiting to be scanned, and I notice that women and children are being sent through a
conventional metal detector but no men. This irked me even more. What are ~hese new machines I wonder?
I empty all my pockets. I go through a scanner. I am ready to get my bag and get on my flight. A female TSA
agent tells me that I need to stop and face my bags. I get upset. I ask if I am aoing to be searched and am told
yes. I ask why I am being searched if I have just gone through the scanner. I 1un referred to the supervisor.
i

The supervisor, who later identified herself asrtlmJIII asks me if I need help. I tell her that this is the
second time I have been searched in a week, and I ask why I have to go through the scanner if I am going to be
searched anyway. She says this is not an either or type situation even though1the either/or situation is
EXACTLY how it is described on the TSA placards I saw when entering the screening area.

I
I ask once again what is the point of a search. I am not given an answer. Fru.trated, I ask if I can leave. She then
checks with her agent. The female agent says no. A male TSA agent then searches me. He starts at the waist,
then TOUCHES MY SCROTUM AND BOTH OF MY TESTICLES durin8j his search. This search was done
right in front of the TSA supervisor.
I

rmlfiDI then informs me that I can file a complaint. I ask again why I was Sfarched. She does not know. I state
'i'h8t"ili'ive read these body scanners are so sensitive that they can see if I have hemorrhoids. She assures me that
they are not that sensitive.
1

[IDJldl handed me a complaint form and a pen. I write down her name. She says that there is a box to put the
complamt in. I write down her name, hand back her pen, and say that I will not be filing a complaint in El Paso.
Her eyes widen.

i

This is an image that I found on the internet of one of these body scanners,
http://rupture.co.uk!Terroinal%204.html

I
I

This looks pretty sensitive to me.
1

1just want to know the oext time lily through Harlingen, El Paso, or a n j else that has these scanners.

~do I have the option to go

1. Willi again have to be subject to radiation and an electronic strip search?
titre agh 1\ metal detector like the women and children did?
·

2. If I have to go through the radiation and electronic strip search, will my sc tum and testicles be fondled
again?
My email is[IDJm8myahoo.com and my phone number is (b) (6)
me further.

2

f you need to communicate with

November 3, 2010
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Secretary janet Napolitano
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Dear Secretary Napolitano,
I have written once before to the TSA (October 30, 2010) and am now
doubtful that anyone has the intention of dealing with or answering my
email but I will try again because I am an honest, law abiding citizen
whose rights have been trampled by the government that Is supposed to
serve me, not abuse me.
Yesterday, Tuesday, November 2, 2010, at the Tallahassee Regional
Airport a female TSA agent sexually assaulted me. She was conducting
the new invasive and humiliating physical exam required of all individuals
who trigger the metal detector alarm. Unfortunately for me, because I
could not walk 5 years ago without extreme and excruciating pain, I
chose to have both of my osteoarthritic hips replaced with metal
implants. Although the surgery gave my life back to me, it has turned
out to be my worst mistake. I am now assumed to be a criminal every
time I pass through a metal detector because my hip implants trip the
alarm system. I am treated as guilty until proven innocent by an invasive,
immoral and illegal penetrating physical exam of my genitals and breasts.
Your agent manipulated my breasts- pushing her hand under and in
between them to determine if I had hidden any weapons of mass
destruction. Then she proceeded to tell me that she was going to check
my inner thighs, starting at the juncture of my upper leg. However, your
agent was either so ignorant of human anatomy or simply a sexual
pervert hiding behind a badge because she rammed -and I emphasize
the word rammed- her hand up in between my labia until it hit my pelvic
bone. Then she spread my labia and felt all the way down my leg for
whatever she felt I must have been hiding. I thought at first that this was
a clumsy and insensitive move on her part but she repeated the same
procedure when "investigating" the left hand side of my labia and inner
leg. I know that I should have determined her name and badge number
but I burst into tears at this demeaning and dehumanizing invasion of my
privacy and could not think or see clearly.
I have no choice but to fly every week -sometimes two or three timesso I must subject myself to the physical, invasive torture every single time
I trip the metal detector- which will be every time because of my metal
implants in my hips. I love my job and desperately need the work but I

lPA-IDJ I 18- [)g. I

may have to quit because I am becoming depressed and moody. To be
honest, I feel that I am suffering from stress that is typical of victims of
sexual assault. I feel hopeless and helpless. I can't sleep, I can't eat and I
am finding it difficult to do my job. And I can't complain or raise any
objections to whatever the TSA agents choose to do to me because the
signs that are posted everywhere in the screening area make it perfectly
explicit that being "rude" to a TSA agent is interfering with a federal
agency and that is a criminal offense. I know full well that they have the
power and authority to deny me access to the plane that I need to board
to go to work or return to what little sanctity I have left in my home.
I do not believe for a single moment that the TSA is interested in
protecting the safety of law-abiding American citizens. My only crime is
that I have had the fortune to have my crippled hips replaced. You have
presumed me guilty until proven innocent and have treated me as a
criminal terrorist. I believe that the TSA is perpetrating a hoax on the
American Public- that they will protect us by abusing honest American
citizens but in fact, they will never find a terrorist by these methods
unless the terrorist trips the metal alarm. The "underwear bomber" of
last Christmas was able to board the plane without tripping the metal
detector- we are not going to find any terrorists with this new offensive
exam. We are only going to abuse honest, law abiding citizens such as
myself who are trapped into acquiescing to this illegal and
unconstitutional treatment because we have to work to feed our families
and flying is required for that work. I believe the terrorists have already
won and can only imagine Osama Bin Laden laughing at the humiliation
he is able to perpetrate on us by our own federal agents.
When the TSA agent tells me that she is "only doing my job" I am
reminded of those who stood trial at Nuremberg and claimed the same
thing when they sent 6 million to their deaths in the concentration camps
and gas chambers in Nazi Cermany. I used to believe I lived in the Land of
the Free and the Home of the Brave. I now know that I live in the Land of
the Oppressed and Abused and the Home of the Psychotically Paranoid.
In the words of Winston Churchill, "Those who fail to learn from history
are doomed to repeat it".

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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Congressman DonaJd Manzullo
I0 I N. Virginia Street, Suite t 70
Crystal Lake, IL 600 14
5 November 2010

De. Congressman Man.zullo:

I am a 58 year old gnmd&tber wbo has been a member of the Harvard.
moved here when I left active duty with tbe US AiTForce to take a job
ren years 1 remained in tbe Air Force Reerve and was recalled to
retired from the Reserve as an officer iD 1994. I've been

over 25 years. T
as a pilot FOT the next

in the firstGulfWar. I

amJ

Folks who have made it to middle age have all learned the ll~rd way
in shape after your early 30's
requires :signifiCZU'It additional effort. In my ca5e I chose running to stay for miliary duty. J nm constantly for I0
years until typical runners' injwies finally made me stop. What T did
know at the time was mat I was wearing
out my hip cartilage at an abnormal rate, ultimately resulting about four
ago in osteoarthritis totally destroying
both my hips. In order to avoid a pain filled life in a wheelchair,
had to amputate what remained of both
hips aod replace them with metal prosthetks. My prostheti1:1 allow me live an active, productive life as a
taxpaying contributof to society rather than be.in& a disabled burdtn
it.

on the morntns of Thursday, October 28, I went to work from a IRv•r>vPrlon Orlando, Florida. I wa1kod throUJh an
airport magnetometer and it alarmed as they have ll>o-A. ofrbe time
the loss of my llips. Tmade the familiar
trip to the public holding area wttil TSA could find the time to put me
the secondary saeenins that has
become a part of my life for the past three plus year.;. This day had
new in store as I was Sllmmari.ly
infonncd that tnc:tal sensing wands were no loogr:r allowed. The only
secondary scn:t.:Ding method now
was a ''more thorough" pat down search. What followed was nothing
of sexual assault in public.
Let me describe just~ of the ''more thorough" pat down. Notwl1tllfl'*'dling the eupbt;misms and half-truths their
staffers will try to sell to your staffers, this is what ~
from fulJr positions, :froot Jeft and
right and then from behind loft and right. T'be sc:rnoca-'s
planted on your hip. Their iosido
hand is clamped tightly on your inner thigh and run up until it
your crotch aJf Js firmly seated to make
certain it really is )'OLD' crotch. shoving 1 male's genitals aside. The
thea continue$ .14' towm-ds yo!D' bch line.
The hands are switched to tbe other side md once the tnale' s genitals
been shoved to the other side the hand
continues up as befure. From the rear, the scrcener's K\nd a,pjn slides
and bottoms in your crotch and shoves the
male's gt:nitals forward, then continues firmly in and up the body's
unbl it cc:fiSCs to exic;t, making
absolutely sure nothing i:s hidden there. Sides are reversed lllld it's
AJso, just so you don't get the idea
that tbi• treabnent is Orlando speciftc, I endured exactly the same abwlt San Francisco tile next morning.
My brokco body is aJI that I have left.
Simply because 1 was severely disabled by osteoarthritis, TSA now
by a complete stranger each and every day I go to worlc for the Test

This madness has to stop_ I am powerless to affect it. You, hopefully,

me to willing.ly submit to sexual asSIIlllt
life.
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CONGRSMN DONALD MANZLLLO
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The above is the problan. Here are two solutions that would work
absolute iDtr.msigencc of the public contact
parts ofTSA caa be overcome. Tbe first you already know about The ~ond idea is mine. Pk:ase keep in mind
that cmvtnembers are NOT the general public. We are vetted in nUIDCI:'HS ways that few TSA screencrs could
survive. We are finger printed. backjrouod checked, peaport checked. ~ahn printed. drog rested, biomctrica.Uy
scanned,. md breatbalm:d. Our physical health, mental bcalth and dri~ records are monitored and once a year
even my VllfY livmg heartbea! is sat to the government In short. we li in a fish bowl.
First: Find a way to compel TSA to atop defying tbe expreaed will of

ogress aod fuUy implemenl the Crew Pass

riili"tlies
Tt is an absohtte Godsend for people like me witb prosthetics. I ve wed it at two of the test airports where
aDd it works well. I'm told you are familiar with the pr
a loog standing member of Congress,

I

it cannot sit well with you that TSA bas arrogantly ignored. for several
implcDidnlalion. for the benefit of your staffers, tbe system is simple.

pmvidod with a......, """~"''"'!bat- ..,.li...,....idod crow
picture crew m .pinst information in tbc list and we simply go in tho
it's not all that different from how many thouunds of employees, incl
gate at O'Hare every day with no additional screening except on a ran

As

your suspeaae date for full
TSA guard that's already at the exit is

tbat do\Y'• fli&lns. He cbooks our

• to wOJk. From the employee standpoint
g cteWDic:Olbers, come through t.be back
basis.

Second: AU 50 states issue a picture 10 card for citizens who do JJOt or
ot drive. It looks sitnilar to a driv~~t's
liceDsc but does not grant driving privilepa. Creale an analogous~ ' as a branch oftbc Fcdcral Flight J)cc;k
Officer symm. Pilots wbo choose to become FFDOs are even more d ly ~ tbm regular erewmembers and
then receive firearms tnining. In day to day amvities they go tbroup
. screc.niDg tba1 docs not include
JDaiDOk>metels. Wby not, on a volunW)' basis, let c.rewmembers wbh
·c body parts go through 1he exact
same vetting as FFDOs bm not spcod the resources on firearms training. They could then be issued a $Dni1ar
credential that specifically denies the .utborization to cany fuearms but
permit the use of the same alternative
screening methods U5ed by FFDOJ. All parts of the sySlem already exi except the limited credential.

.

'

I'm certain people smarter than I am can devise more and even betbsr
to allow crcwmembers wilh prosthetic
body parts to do their jobs with di3Dity While not compromising
Please, also, keep in mind that t.bJs issue is
not just mine; it concerns all cll!Wnl,embers who depend on prosthetics t live tbe.ir lives.
This leucr is already too lq, but I'd be remiss ifl did not tie in current
genuine fear thlll I have. I obviously follow reports reprdin1 terrorists,
most. Tbe more in depth news accounts about this past weekend's laser
builder's .s.iplmlre u both the "underwear bomber" 8lld a suicide bolD
assassinating the head of Saudi military intelligence, usin,g a cell phone
As the acreeners w~ mauling me they repeatedly mentionl:ld the "und
bureaucrat at TSA decides the "body «:avity botnbef' scenario is also a
cavity Sl.lm'Ch evtfY day just to go lo wort? Will our temale crewmem
I.Dldergo multiple body cavity sean:bes to bep each day'l Two weeka a

tars and how they affect a new but
b8, 11nd airplane~ more closely than
· ter bombs mentioned they had the same
who was almost succ:e511f.W. in
·ggered bomb hidden inside a body cavity.

ear bomber". How long before some
t aDd I'11 be forced to undergo a body
with prosthetic knees or hips be forced to
I would have openly laughed at such a

ludicrous suggestion. After my :recent abase it is a very teal worry.

I'm truly gratefW for any and aU help your office CIID prvvide. Feel £ia,

have IIDyODe contact me at any timr:.

Given the nature of my job, using the email in my lctterbead to set up a me to talk. might help avoid a lot of phone
tag.

...... _

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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TSA Incident- 11/4/10
I am a 57 year old female residing in Tyler, Texas. I travel over 40 weeks a year as part
of my job. Over 25 of those trips are on planes. I have also bad 2 knee replacements
surgeries so each time I go through the metal detectors at the airports they alann. In the
past the band wands and short pat downs have been a mlisarice, but tolerable.
This week the TSA changed the procedures. If there is no full body scan or you don't go
through the body scan and you set off the metal detector alarm, then you are subjected to
a .full body pat down. Leaving Tyler on Tuesday, the TSA lady was very nice. I fly so
much they know me. She explained the new process and gently went through as much as
she feh comfortable with.
My return trip was from the Memphis airport. I went through the checkpoint and was
directed to a security line. After I went through the metal detector and they put me in a
private room at my request, I found out they had the full body scan. Even though I was
very upset about the pat do~ they would not Jet me go back through the scanner. I was
told that- "It was against procedure to Jet you go out again after you have set off the
metal detector. You should have gone through the body scanner first"
So I was subjected to a full body pat down. One woman did it and another watched.
First they made me put on a paper gown over my clothes. I only had on a skirt and Tshirt top. Then she checked around my collar and patted down my back sides and arms.
Then she placed her hands at the bottom of my skirt on outer and inner thighs and ran her
hands all the way up until in her words- "I found resistance". She made it all the way to
the top and I jmnped and she repeated this four times- the back and front of each leg.
She took the back of her hand and ran it three times down my butt. She placed her hands
above my breast and patted down, then ran the back ofher hand between and under my
breasts. The last indignity was to "check my zipper area". She literately took the back of
her band. put it on the middle of my waist and patted all the way down.
I felt violated. If any other person bad done this to me it would constitute sexual assault.
We tell our children to tell people to stop if they are touched inappropriately, but there
was nothing I could do about this. If I did not do the pat down, they would not let me on
the plane.
I felt like a criminal. I am being discriminated against because I have knee replacements.
This is not making our country s8.fe. And it is total invasion of privacy. I have to fly out
next week. Not all airports have the body scanners. And next week I am going to
another small airport in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. I don't know these women. They
could be perverts that are touching me and it was even worse to have some one in the
room watching.
Please look into this and stop the TSA If we let them do this -what is next?
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I HEREBY AUTHORIZE CONGRESSMAN HOWARD COBLE TO REQUEST IN MY
BEHALF, PERTINENT TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATIO!l ACT AND THE PRIVACY
ACT, ACCESS TO INFORMATION CONCERNING ME IN THE FILES OF (Name of
Organization/Aqeney):

\ "<2¥\Sf'ZTLtca b·en Sec u.r;hl A·J.Vta ~ n•"> ±vz:6;b ·IJY\
THAT

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD COBLE IS ALSO AUTHORIZED TO SEE
BE DISCLOSED PERTINENT TO THE ABOVE REQUEST.

ANY

MATERIAL

MAY

: (b) (6)

TELEPHONE:
SIGNATURE:

!S 11-1011

(b) (6)
~

~

DATE: _ _
/l"-;;_/..::....i~/;...;f--0;:._ _ _ _ __

_ ~~ov. 15. 2~10 2:53?M
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(b) (6)
(b) (6)
VVaukesha,VVIS318~2lS

Email: (b) (6)

@yahoo.com

Phone(s): (H) (b) (6)

(H) (b)

(6)

Activity Created: 11/7/2010

Date Received: 11/8/2010 2:08:22 PM
Dear Congressman Sensenbrennert
It is appalling to me how women are treated in airports even in the 21st century.

On Sunday, one week ago, my wife and daughters flew back to Wisconsin. They were wearing longer
skirts and one of my daughters was wearing a small, form fitting jacket as part of her outfit. Because of
their clothing, they were forced to be patted down. My daughter offered to remove her jacket but, in
spite of this, was patted down. This has never happened to us before and we fly often.
When they asked when the policy changed, the TSA offtciallled to them and said that it had •always
been that way." Our research shows that other TSA officials choose to lie to passengers in a similar

manner. A Google search on TSA abuse yield 57,000 sites.
This type of treatment shows a complete dlsreguard for the senslbRities of women. First, the coerced
physical contact in public and then the deliberate lies, contributes to a sense of abuse. It another
context this would be forth degree sexual assault.
TSA's behavior makes us feels less safe, not more safe. Entry to en airport should not require
relinquishing all personal rights. Please do whatever is possible to change this situation.
Sincerely,

(b) (6)

SAXBY CHAMBLISS
.o\GIIICULTUR~

(,( 'JR()(A

'lANKIN[, M[MHfR

linitfd ~mtcs ~rnotc

AGING
ARMED SERVIC!:.S

WASHINGTON, OC 20Gl0-1007

November 19,2010

INH I LIGfNCE

fiULES

The Honorable Janet Napolitano
Secretary
Department of Homeland Security
301 7th Street SW
Washington, DC 20528

Dear Madam Secretary:
I write today in regards to the Transportation Secwity Administration's (TSA) recent -o
announcement of the implementation of new pat-down procedures at checkpoints nationwide. :z
While I recognize the importance ofrigorous screening to ensure the safety and security of air~
travel, some questions have arisen as to the nature of these procedures and their invasiveness. y;

.,/>..

I have received nwnerous complaints and have heard concerns from hundreds of
constituents in Georgia regarding these new pat-down procedures. Specifically, constituents
question the increasingly invasive nature of these procedures given the heavy burden the
traveling public is already facing. What are the Department of Homeland Secwity (DHS) and
TSA doing to address these concerns? Has TSA undertaken any efforts to improve
communication with the public on these more aggressive screening procedures? In addition, in
light of recent news reports alleging inappropriate conduct by certain TSA employees when
conducting pat-downs, what measures have TSA and DHS taken or plan to take to ensure the
professionalism of its employees?
Furthermore, I seek clarification of TSA 's screening policy with respect to children.
understand from Administrator Pistole •s recent testimony that children under the age of 12 are
exempt from many screening procedures. However. I have had numerous reports ftom families
with children that have undergone very rigorous and potentially invasive screening in recent
weeks. Can you please clarify the standard practice for screening young children?
Lastly, pilots and flight attendants have expressed concerns over the effects of these new
procedures on members of their profession. Atlanta, GA. home to Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport, the busiest airport in the world, is also the home base of many fligbtcrew
members who are directly impacted by TSA policies and procedures every single day.
Therefore, r ask you to detail the measures TSA is pursuing to expedite and improve the
efficiency of the screening process for tlightcrew members.
I recognize the sensitive and vital nature ofTSA's work and applaud the agency for its
efforts to protect air passengers. I believe tbat, by taking concerns such as these into
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consideration. a balance between secure air travel and privacy protection can and must be
reached.
Thank you again for your attention to this matter; I appreciate your timely and
infonnative responses to similar issues I have raised i~ld you or your staff have
any questions. please do not hesitate to contact me or~f my staff.
Very truly yours,

.

.g~~ .u.~.
-{!:ty Chambliss

OLYMPIA J. SNOWE
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November 19,2010
The Honorable John S. Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
60 I South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
Administrator Pistole:

As you know, since the nationwide implementation of enhanced pat downs there has been a significant
outcry about the use of the new screening procedures. As a senior member of the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transp011ation, I well understand the need for comprehensive. coordinated
security that protects passengers from terrorist threats, but govemment also has other responsibilities to
the traveling public, not the least of which is protecting individual privacy. Reports from airports across
the country indicate that these pat downs are being implemented differently at each location, so Congress
needs to understand how the rules have been promulgated and precisely how they are being implemented.
At the November 17111 hearing before the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation,
you noted that the enhanced pat down procedure was "thorough" and not what you, as a career law
enforcement official were used to. These new searches are a novel procedure both for the traveling public,
and your fi·ont line TSA officers, and I am not convinced that Transportation Security officers have
received adequate training in what is clearly an invasive procedure. I request that you provide me with
detailed information about the training each TSA officer receives prior to administering an enhanced pat
down. In order to provide the public with more infonnation, I also request that you describe the
requirements necessary to be certified as a TSA officer, and the training necessary to perform pat downs,
on the TSA website.
I urge TSA to investigate other screening options that will reduce or obviate the need for pat downs. Like
you, I am hopeful that automated target recognition is a step forward in detecting threats while protecting
privacy, but 1 believe we must advance to less-invasive methods and technology without delay. I
understand that this new software will identify anomalies on travelers without presenting screeners with a
graphic depiction of the body.
I look forward to learning more about the training provided to security screcners, and the time line for
advancing automated target recognition within our airports. Please respond to this letter as soon as
possible, but in no event later than December 13,2010.
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United States Senator
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November 19,2010

The Honorable John S. Pistole
Administrator
Transportation Security Administration
601 S. 12th Street
Arlington~ VA 20528

Dear Assistant Secretary Pistole:
As strong advocates for the Transportation Security Administration (TSA). we strongly
support the determined efforts of the committed men and women of TSA to secure our
transportation systems from terrorist attacks. The country is more secure because there is a
vigilant Federal workforce at our Nation's airports protecting the flying public. It is in that
spirit that we are writing to you about the new enhanced pat down procedures being
implemented at passenger security checkpoints at commercial service airports across the
country. While we agree that security measures should be enhanced in the wake of recent
attempted terrorist attacks on the aviation system, we are concerned about new enhanced pat
down screening protocols and urge you to reconsider the utilization of these protocols. With
Thanksgiving Day marking the beginning of the busiest travel season of the year, this request
is timely.
As you know, on September 22, 2010, the Committee on Homeland Security held a Member
briefing on a pilot that TSA was conducting at Boston Logan International Airport and Las
Vegas McCanan International Airport to evaluate enhanced passenger screening protocols.
At that time. Members viewed a demonstration of the protocols and expressed concern about
their intrusiveness as well as about the risk of inconsistent nationwide implementation and
urged TSA to work to educate the traveling public on the need for these reforms.
Subsequently, TSA, over a two month period, began implementing these new protocols at
our Nation's airports.
The American public has agreed, time after time, to submit to new screening protocols in the
interest of security. Americans understand and accept the need to take off their shoes and
coats and discard their liquids to foster greater aviation secwity. Before implementing this

~-101122-010

new, more invasive pat down procedure, as a preliminary matter, TSA should have had a
conversation with the American public about the need for these changes. Even before that
conversation, TSA should have endeavored to ensure that these changes did not run afoul of
privacy and civil liberties. Coupled with its duty to provide aviation security to the traveling
public, TSA also has a duty to ensure that its procedures have been reviewed by experts in
privacy and civil rights for constitutionality. In the absence of an Executive branch level
Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board that would evaluate decisions such as this, it was
crucial that the Department of Homeland Security's Privacy Officer and Officer for Civil
Rights and Civil Liberties thoroughly evaluate and publish written assessments on how this
decision affects the privacy and civil rights of the traveling public. To date, the Department
has not published either a Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) nor a Civil Liberties Impact
Assessment (CLIA) on the enhanced pat down procedures. Without a published PIA or
CLIA, we cannot ascertain the extent to which TSA has considered how these procedures
should be implemented with respect to certain populations such as children, people with
disabilities, and the elderly. By not issuing these assessments, the traveling public has no
assurance that these procedures have been thoroughly evaluated for constitutionality.
Further, given the sensitive nature of these changes to pat down protocols, it is incumbent on
TSA to ensure that each Transponation Security Officer (TSO) receives the requisite
training, evaluation, and supervision to ensure that the protocols are carried out in an
effective and consistent manner. As you know, TSA has a long history of struggling with the
management ofTSO training programs. Most recently, on November 16th, the Department
of Homeland Security's Office of Inspector General (010) found that there were weaknesses
in TSA's training program and made a number of recommendations including the use of
individual training test results to evaluate overall training program results, assigning
standards for on-the-job trainers, and evaluating workforce and training needs to ensure
screeners have the tools and time necessary to complete training requirements. At a time
when TSA is deploying Advanced Imaging Technology (AIT) machines, the addition of
enhanced passenger screening procedures further stretches the agency's already thin training
resources. The introduction of these two new elements to passenger checkpoints may
undermine TSA •s ability to provide the training and oversight necessary to ensure high
quality performance from this critical workforce.
For the reasons stated above including the privacy and civil liberties concerns raised by the
public and advocacy organizations such as the American Civil Liberties Union, we
respectfully request you reconsider the enhanced pat down protocols.
Further, pursuant to Rule X(3Xg) and Rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives,
we request that you provide the Subcommittee with the following information in writing by
December 1, 2010, in a manner consistent with any necessary classifications for sensitive
information:

1. All internal studies, documentation and any other materials that suppon TSA's
decision to implement the enhanced pat down procedures.
2. The extent, to date, to which enhanced pat downs are being conducted at airports and
record keeping requirements in place to document the percentage of passengers
subject to enhanced pat downs.
3. The process TSA has in place to document and review complaints from passengers
regarding the enhanced pat down procedure.
4. Infonnation on all complaints filed with respect to the enhanced pat down procedure.
5. Any forthcoming Privacy Impact Assessment on the enhanced pat down procedure.
6. Any forthcoming Civil Liberties Assessment on the enhanced pat down procedure.
We thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

If you have any questions or

concerns, please contact Cherri Branson, Chief Oversight Counsel for the Committee, at 202226-2616.
Sincerely,

~ThoO:psonv,..'lllollll-.u-.,.....
Chairman
Committee on Homeland Security

Transportation
tructure Protection
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The Honorable Jolm Pistole
Administrator/Assistant Secretary
Transportation Security Administration
701 South 12th Street, West Tower
Arlington, VA 22202
Dear Administrator Pistole:
We are writing to express our concerns relating to the Transportation Security
Administration's (TSA) new standard pat down procedures and use of advanced imaging
teclmology (AIT).
While the purpose behind the recent change in procedures is understandable, we
have concerns that TSA is not achieving the propel· balance between aviation security and
the privacy rights of United States citizens.
·
The new pat down pl'ocedures are overly intrusive especially if a legitimate reason
for the more probing search has not been established. The use of these procedures should
be limited to secondary screening for alarm or anomaly resolution, Ol' for those who have
been identified by a Behavior Detection Officer (BOO). This very invasive process
should not be used for primary or random screening of passengers and should not be used
on children. The TSA's use of the BDOs also needs to be revamped to more closely
resemble the Jsraeli model; the observation should be conducted up close by those
inspecting travel documents and interacting with passengers.
Unfortunately, this is another example ofTSA's reactive, as opposed to proactive,
approach to aviation security. TSA is always addressing the last terrorist plot, whether
shoe bombs, liquid explosives, computer or toner cartlidge bombs, or unde1wear bombs.
These pat down procedures have been adopted eleven months after the last tetTOrist
incident while alternative plots are being schemed, such as detonating explosives in the
hulls of air cargo planes over popu]ated areas. The entire focus of TSA' s efforts to
improve aviation security needs to be revisited.
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We have received calls from constituents, U.S. citizens, pilots, and airpot1
directors all expressing great concern and opposition to the TSA' s new pat down
procedures. The level of public angst is a clear indication that TSA has missed the mark
on properly balancing the rights of citizens with the need to screen travelers. Therefore,
we urge you to reconsider the cummt application of the new screening procedures to
ensure proper focus, attention and resources, including technology, are directed to the
relatively small number of individuals who pose a threat to aviation security.
While physical screening may be necessary in some cases it is not the only
measure to detect threats to aviation security. We need better intelligence; thorough
threat analysis; reform of behavior detection processes, beginning with properly trained
document checkers; and after numerous Congressional directives, biometric identification
must be developed to reduce the number of people requiring physical screening and a
more focused physical screening protocol needs to be instituted. Treating every
passenger as a suspect or criminal is an inefficient use of scarce resources.
We stand ready to work with the Administration and appropriate Congressional
Committees to ensure that TSA refocuses and improves its performance. It is vitally
important that aviation be kept secure and safe and civil rights and liberties are protected.
Thank you for your immediate attention to this impot1ant matter.
Sincerely,

•
Thomas E. Petri
Ranking Republican Member
Subcommittee on Aviation

Mr. JohnS. Pistole, Administrator
Office of the Administrator- (TSA 1)
Transportation Security Administration
601 South 12th Street
Arlington, VA 20598
November 7, 2010
Dear Mr. Pistole,
I am writing today to make a complaint
Reagan Washington National Airport. I am a
very familiar with TSA security procedures.
wear an
pump .................. ""'"
my pump, I have had to have secondary screenings numerous times.
On.October 31, 2Ql.Ll, at approximately 05:15,.while in unifoon and on dt~.I went
through a TSA Security magnetometer and set off the alarm. I was asked to pass
through again. The alarm went off again. I was told that I would be required to be
screened further. I was escorted to another area and told that I needed to be
physically searched. I was offered a private screening but declined because of the
time of day and my belief my insulin pump was the cause of the alarm. I showed the
agent my insulin pump. The agent had me touch the pump and then swabbed my
hand. She said the swab was OK but she would need to "pat me down." She said that
the screening would be more invasive. I was unclear what that meant. I was not
aware the TSA had changed the nature of secondary security screenings. The agent
touched me twice in my groin area and frankly, I was shocked! I was not expecting
her to touch me inappropriately.
Having a private screening is not the point of my letter. I don't want anyone touching
me between my legs. I consider this screening a sexual violation. I consider the space
between my legs PRIVATE! This screening is a violation of my fourth amendment
right against unreasonable searches.
As a flight attendant, I am very aware that we are on a higher alert and the need for
security. The first priority of all crewmembers is the safety of their passengers. I have
passed several required security background checks and have no criminal record. No
one has the authority to violate my rights or me. I will not let anyone at TSA touch
me inappropriately again. I know that if your mother, wife or daughter had to
experience what I did, you would make sure this procedure is changed immediately.
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Senator,

This past week I have been made to feel like a common criminal by our nation. My mime: bavfns a
medical implant (artificial metal knee) and then traveling by air within our naticm. In order for me to
fly within our nation I must submit to a full body pat-down. Until today the procedure waa to hold a
hand-held scanning device and then pat-down the areas where there was a sianaJ.. I knew the chanp
wu comina. but until I experienced it, I did not realize how violated I would feel. TSA agents who are
conductina the screening have told me that this is a new procedure nationwide. The agents have told
me that the new procedure is to have people choose to have the pat-down or ao through the full-body
scanners that are bema installed. The catch Is. the vast majority of my travelina is through smaller
airports (Bend/Redmond. OR: Yakima, WA; Lewiston, ID) where scanners have not bccnln8tallcd.
Agents have told mo the full-body·scanners are a long way o.fl"in smaller airporta.
I travel extensively. Thia year alone I have loapd over 100 air travel sesments- apin mostly throuah
smaller airports. I am a 62-year-old white male that has been law-abiding and have hold and hold
responsible and respectable positions
Washington DC offtce in my role as
It seems to
me that the TSA acted in a manner that did not take into account the full extent ofthe ttaVeling public.
When the full-body scanners .ue installed, then by all meana change the screenina options and aive
travelers the choice. But where they are not available, keep the fonner procedll!'IB in place until such
time as full-body scanners are inatalled.
Obviously, I am very upset and feel abaolutcly violated. I understand the noed for security, aud I
support such for the llfety of the traveling public. I request that you urae the TSA to re'liew and
chango screening procedutea to be more consistent with the various markets and availability of the
full-body scanner technology. Where the full-body scanners are available, have the options available of
either procedure. But where the full-body sciJUle11 llfl! not available. plouD revert to the screening
procedures that have been in place for several years. Chanae only whDn the full-body scanner& are
installed. It seems common sense has not prevailed in this instance. I slDcerely hope that you will
investigate this situation. If I want to oontinuc to travel by afr through .smallor airports, I will continue
to f~;cl violated and suffer the indignity of the full body pat-down - much to my dilpleaeure,
embarrusment and chap. I would appreciate a response.

Best reprds,

(b) (6)
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The Honorable Janet Napolitano
Secretary of Homeland Security
Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528
Dear Secretary Napolitano:
I am writing today to share with you the disturbing story of the treatment of one of my
constituents at the h.ands .of a Transportation Security Administration Officer. J have attached a
letter from (b) (6)
which describes her humiliating trip through airport security.
To put It mildly, the contact that~s forced to endure would have been cnmlnallf
the agent touching her did not have a badge. Unfortunately, given the recent deluge of news
stories, It ts clear that
story Is not an Isolated incident or a lapse of judgment by a
single Individual. Rather, this new screening procedure is official policy, handed down from you
and your employees atTSA.
We are facing a pernldous enemy who seeks to torrorlze Americans, this is not in question.
However, the policy that the Transportation Security Administration ~as Implemented is hated
by almost all who come tnto contact with It because It is degrading and offensive to those who
are subject to It
We cannot protect the public by humiliating them. I believe that there are other options
avallable to keep the public safe and focus our limited resources on those who would do us harm.
The American public deserve better than this. They deserve an adult conversation on the
dangers to the ftylng public, the efficacy ofscreettlngprocedures, and the ability for the
government to keep all people safe at all times. Our rights and liberties are not a product of
some rule handed down by the TSA administrator, nor even are they granted to us by our
Constitution; they are the embodiment of our humanity and an endowment from God. We ought
to be a bit more forthright and cautious before we sacrifice them on the altar of homeland
security.

.

;.·~

an

I would appreciate If your office would extend apology to (b) (6)
for the treatment she
endured because of the policies that your office approved. As well, I would like a full accounting
of the rationale behind the enhanced pat down procedures and an explanation of how the new
rules keep the flying public safer. Finally, 1wou1d request that your office share with me the
alternative proposals that were considered before this rule was promulgated.
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Thank you for your service to our D~tlon. WhfJe we may not see eye to eye on every Issue, I
appreciate your dedication to protecting the Amer.lcan ~have any furlher questions
regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to ~t.a~ my omce at
202.225.3605.

Sincerely,

K.~~u

K. Mldaet Conawa~
Member of Congress
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Now!Mber: 11, ia10

Konorlble:Midlet:ton~
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taft!. wrltln&:yoliaflout Ill¥ exptfi)me wlth·thl naw· tnrilnced.pat down atttae .Midland lineutatfonal

Altpott Oll the .mamrns of OcQber 2t 20i0. l·bavelnlwllldlnand out.·of-MAP·for·ove•l:Z yearS'a'n~
hive :never.been patted .down fn suc:h.a ~lltlrJs mar10er~ .
J. wes nor-.ware "Of fhe.-new:pat·dowrr.rqulatloh·ahd was qUite sta~d-Wtutn the. TSAfimale was
.pBfdcDna mt-braat. I asked her wbatShe was dotni and .lha asled1Uwantedto be searched' In--..
piiVItl room. lbls ~d never hap~ned to m• before. I have tnveRid aA over the world and never

.

been ~ted as-sUth.
Id1d. ncit sound· the. atarnt 101n.1 throuah.tlnt acrtanrrcend wn .Pkecno.ctep to slde:tou pit.cJown. i
wat told~ PJt.tfbwn ·waa.netassary:beQuse of my Ions danJm skirt. 1wuslckenad by tfle·wav w
li&FStJD:was·fOUGhfn& me. IWI~ aldftMely·dMStated when sht tOld me to spread my lep and put m(
forwlr.d .anheflad·to·rilrr htr"handa 141 riry Jet, IInformed her not to toudl my private aree
and ihe lnformtd.me that·she-had to run. her bands over my senltalatta. h~n furious.

rt..mfoot

Jam not qil'nst protec:t~na.traveL1JUt.am·ve.y much JCIInst vlola~mv personal rl&hti as an '"''rl.can
tltlien. J'm vervconct!rned·thanhts haS:sone·entkely.too far. rm'llso concetned thatyouna·chlfclren
· ~R:be.Gevaitated' by·thlJ n~w proceciure uw telth.-thtm not to-allow·anvone ·m touch'fh..n fn sutll11
I'Aiinner.

·

Q)naf8aman, thank ~u·tor lookfrQIInto tltll Ml~· Th.t~t1as:~t to·be a ~Jetter way·of PJ'Itealnc elF
..tru.tl. rr,n also petp!Ped:tbat DUC-h~ JltQfl'l"l~·not.tnate astote.fn rdendl'ylnJ Wri'Grl$t wlth!:Kit
.tDrmentlqthose-o£us tbat arin't •. fm tllo awari·thar'BA 1s notsolnt to theck:e.vervvn' because It
woulc,fideftnltaly hurt the afriJna business and whoever made the rtluJatlon 15 not aotns to 10 tbal far.J
-10 ttt.t far If theyare l'hllythat COI\ctmtd.
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IP Address:

(b) (6)

From:

(b) (6)

Email Address:

(b) (6)

Phone:

(b) (6)

Address (Domestic):

tiJil

Topic:

Civil Rights

, gmail.com

Message: I am writing to ask that the new TSA screening measures be abolished. I recently went through
the security checkline at LAX, and again in Albuquerque. I, along with many other mostly women
passengers, was forced through the new body-scanning machines. I was threatened with "something much
worse11 by the TSA agents if I refused to go through the machine. As I did not want to be molested by a
TSA agent, I went through the machine. I am a
mother of two and was traveling
with my husband and family to attend a wedding in Taos. There is absolutely no reason for someone like
me, and frankly the vast majority of passengers traveling by air be subjected to this. As a board certified
(b) (6)
I have many problems with this new screening device, as do my
colleagues atBII]. I am providing a link to their written opinion:
(b) (6)
There is absolutely no reason for the average
American to be put though this process. I was treated like a criminal. As if I was under suspicion. This is
wrong. I would ask that this process be rethought. Somehow Israel manages to keep its planes safe without
engaging in this invasive, intimidating-by-design BS. This technology does not keep us safe. And in fact,
after doing a little research, it appears Chertoff ordered the machines and now works for the company that
makes them, profiting nicely. Security theater simply to profit the wealthy? Business as usual, I suppose,
but very wrong. I would like to ask your help in doing away with this invasive process, which I feel violates
my 4th amendment rights. (b) (6)
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Submitted:
IP Address:
From:
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(b) (6)

auJ]@hotmail.com

Address (Domestic): (b) (6)

Vista CA 92083

Topic:

Message: On Friday November lOth my husband and I departed from Las Angeles (LAX) to Orlando
(MCO) on Delta flight 1063. My husband went through the metal detector only at both ends of our trip. He
did not set off the metal detector and was permitted to proceed directly to the boarding gates. I, however,
have had a knee replacement and did set off the metal detector. The full-body scanner from my line location
at LAX was not working and I was not offered the option of going to another full-body imaging scanner I
assume because my personal items had already been checked. A woman approached me and immediately
explained the procedure. I heard every word she said but I was not prepared for such a shocking experience.
This woman, who I did not know and is not a member of my family ran her hands across my entire body,
my breasts, my inner thigh right up to and including brushing against my vaginal area. On Sunday,
November 21 we were returning to Las Angeles (LAX) from Orlando (MCO) on Delta flight 1060. We
were in a line behind a wall and I asked a security guard there ifl went through the body imaging scanner
would I require a physical pat down due to my replace knee. He replied that I would not however he failed
to mention that due to the early hour the full body scanner was closed. Once again I was approached by a
woman who asked me ifl wanted a private physical pat-down. I told her I didna??t want to be touched and wante
d to go through another scanner. Having NO choice I was taken to a private room and she and another
woman unknown to me began to explain the process. I told them I didna??t want to hear what they were going
to do to me and to just get it over with. I was already hysterical and crying when she began her examination.
Once again my breasts, my inner thigh, brushing against my virginal area and the inside of my waistline
were physically examined. A pad was wiped across my hands to screen for explosives! This TSA agent also
implored me not to cry and tried to explain why it was necessary and that she didna??t like doing it either. What
possible difference would it make to her if I cry? Who is she to tell me how to feel or react as long as she
got her job done? Simply because TSA agents are of the same sex when they perform the whole body pat
down does not make this experience any different than if they werem1??t of the same sex. In my opinion I was s
exually assaulted and abused at LAX and MCO airports by TSA agents. I want you to know that I was
touched chest to ankle by someone other than my husband. I was examined for explosives. I was humiliated
and insulted and assaulted without due cause and in my opinion against my will. Not being able to control
my feelings and still crying as we boarded I thought that if I were a child this would legally be considered
molestation in the first degree. As an adult with a disability it should be considered sexual abuse and a
crime against persons with disabilities. I am a 63 year-old woman. I have never been arrested or been to

court. I have no record of ever being a person of interest to anybody. I am white, I am American, I am a
United States citizen and I am angry! I carry a Zimmer Knee Replacement Patient ID Card that states my
name, my doctora??s name, his phone number, the hospital where the surgery was done, the date of the surge
ry and implant information stating that it is my left knee. While my drivera??s license is accepted at security posts
my implant card is not. This is wrong.

Contact Us- Homeland Security
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IP Address:

(b) (6)

From:

(b) (6)

Email Address:

(b) (6)

net

Phone:
Address (Domestic):

tiJil

Topic:

Homeland Security

Message: Dear Mr. President, I have been defending you since before the election naming you our President
but now I am having some trouble staying with you because you support Janet Napolitano, John Pistole and
any others that would tell you that the security checks are just "love pats". After telling the TSA agent that
my breast were extremely tender and PLEASE don't hurt me, she turned sadistic and was so rough with me
that I involuntarily screamed out in pain and my tears were immediate. I have metal throughout my body
and the scanners won't do for me. I felt like I had been sexually assaulted. I hope your daughters or wife
would never have to go through what I went through. I have to fly on the I st of Dec and I am terrified, so
yes, the terrorist have won. I would rather die than be molested again and yes, I am a victim of sexual
assault. Sincerely,.

